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You have received much which Is denied the multi- much as moral passion to call back home what it has.
tmie I-eop.e talk much about over-educating; the put^veTLÏbd Г^аГтоті en?h°£
fact is that only the smallest percentage of the ,a8m drivea%eQ1 forward.

/ THB DEBT OF THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO young people of these Provinces have ever entered Now Acadia has served you but poorly, and has
the doors of a college. But you belong to that failed of half her work, if. while enlarging the 
elect and favored percentage. You have enjoyed bounds of knowledge for you, and disciplining your 

, „ t , .. reason and judgment, she has not kindled in your
privileges that are priceless, and make you the у goujs a pn8J^on for righteousness, for humanity and 
of multitudes of the young people against whom the Kingdom of God. I trust she has done this at
the door of opportunity has been shut. Now I say least in some measure. I beg you to guard these
that these special privileges which have been yours, fires; not to permit them to be quenched, but to feed

... . , „ ; .„сіл .і,.,,!,.,,, them to an ever hotter and hotter name. We goand the special capacity for service which they have rnto „ w„rll, ln which time-servers, cynics, and
to merge your lives In the great outside world, that «cured to you, creates special obligation and baodicaeans are sufficiently numerous. No more 

” 3 , , . . . make you by so much, under the law of benevolence, are needed. But if you will go with your trained
you ask yourselves the cpiestion- " W at am go- dcbtors to evcry mnn ;tn(1 cvcry caulK. that you are minds, and enlightened and wholesome ideals, to
lng out for ? Is it to get or to give ? Is It with the ,,f saving Your debt to society then rests ||ve ■ purposeful, courageous passionate life for all
thought that Society is a debtor to me, or that I am 1 , , , . . „ , high ends, the world will call the day blessed that
a debtor to Society ?" It has been taught you per- UP°° two .th'"*e the of honCSt> аП<1 th* gave you to its service, 
sistently throughout the years you have been here? 
that the true ideal for you out in the world of human 

„ life is to count yourselves not beneficiaries with a 
1 claim but debtors with an obligation. I but s*y a 
word to clinch the teaching of the years. As col
lege graduates you owe a debt to society which it 
will take all your life time to discharge.

THE GROUNDS OU OBLIGATION.

President Trotter's Address to the Grad
uating Class of 1902. v

SOCIETY.
, When, under similar circumstances, I addressed 
few words to the graduating class of last year, I 
spoke on the Debt of the-vCollege Graduate to the 
College. To-day I wish to speak fora few moments 
on the Debt of the College Graduate to Society.

It is of the greatest moment as you leave college,

of benevolence. But I must not detain you. In keeping the ideals 
true, the will firm, and the heart warm, it may help 
you to look back to your college home ; it will help 
you also if you shall take as your exemplars those 
noble types in the past and present who have been

THE PAYMENT OV THE DEBT.
And now a word as to the currency in which yotir 

debt to society should be paid.
First of all, it will be demanded of you that you the true servants of their generations ; but the deep

from fellowship with Himmake a contribution to society in the way of trained est inspirations will come
intelligence. For a nation's welfare trained in- who came " not to be ministered unto hut to minis- s * ter, ' who has given to the world a new ideal of In
telligence is indispensable. The world of nature іng, and who died in His passion for humanity, 
becomes available for man's use and comfort, only ,, . f .. * • .

If I may say a word «. to the ground, upon which „ lt ,s subd„ed by the mind. Advancement In the But°n the armor of a pure Intent " '
your special obligations to society rest. would re prevention and cure of disease is dependent upon Great duties arc before thee, and fresh songs, 
mind you first of all that, as honest men and women, 8с|епц(|с investigation Industrial and commercial Л nd whether crowned or crown less when thou fall ’at, 
you owe to society . Urge requital for benefits re- progress ls conditioned upon increase of technical “ шаИега not 80 tllat t’'od s 'vo,k is do,lt- " 
ceived. Whence came the opportunity which stood 
before you four years ago of coming up here, to en.

S

education. Social amelioration and betterment are e 
dependent upon the Intelligent appreciation of social 

joy during these intenaest years the inestimable iaw„ and t^e intelligent construction of reforming 
privilege which has been yours ? It was one of the mcMaree ln роцНса, in theology, and in every de- 
gracious gift, of aoclety to you The college stood of th0llght ,,nd activity. trained Intel».
open to you, but the college Was but the concrete g,nc, Imperatively demanded. Now the college peaceful conditions without fuitlier friction. The 
expression of the Ideals of aoclety, wrought out {„ ,h<. арегіі1 gynmM|um where this training la ac- burghers are repriÿented as Uing in a mood to ac- 
throngh centurlea of labor and atruggle and self ,,lllrrd ,md „odety with Its many problems will e«- <*pt the situation and make the heat of it. The 
sacrifice. You lifted up your eyes and saw the open |w., (|f you that you will place at its service keen open letter in which the Boer leaders announce the 
door, but you did that becuuse the leaven of high „n(| d|sc|pnned m|nda fact of peace to the burghers is said to be an elo-
ideala had been working In aoclety. had |* netrated Scvindly. your debt to society should be paid in ^uent and pathetic document. The -leaders thank
^ hl«îl.C°" " 11 " U ' the currency of noble thoughts and ideals. The col- pr^Z/m^ath” for the tereaved. The con
your blood and to your brains lege la the de)K>sitory where the thought accumula- dudes : "Now that there is jieace, and although it

And just as truly, while you have н еп heir, a t|ong 0f y,e race ale stored and dispensed ; It is the Is not a peace such as we hoped for, yet let us abide 
thousand ministrations of iwx let у hav. Iweu llie of thc world., thought-life where the where God has led us. We can. with cleat con
lndlspen.at.le condition of your continuance in thi. lhought of the past is fertilized by the life of the {I'Jr'?",!!?** f°f tw° and, a.half ye*r8 °“r
privilege By It. protection of life and property. lnd made to spring up Into new forms of S unknowa to hLstory' Lefus"now" “each
by Its maintenance of civil order am religious fiee |>eauty and fruitfulness ; It Is the " Valley of si- others hands for another great struggle lies before, 
dom, and by unnumbered Intellectual and Indus* ience" where young souls,before being plunged Into a struggle for the spiritual and racial prosperity 
trial activities, society has been your servant For ,he deafening roBr Df the world's tumult, may tarry ?nd we.ll®.r,e, ofour P*°l,le, Ca»tin8 as‘de ?» f“‘-
you, during these four year., men have hewed In the , and to th. volcM whlch aueak from ‘"8s of bitterness let us learn to forget and to for-;___ .* , ,__. . .. „ ______ _ «while and listen to the voices which speak irom give so that the deep wounds caused by this war
forests, have delved in the mines hare drudged on the depths ofthe soul within and from the he'ghta may be healed British officers are daily receiv 
the farm», have tolled In the factorial, have breasted Qf ц,е heaven above ; it is the mountain summit ing the surrender of the Boers. The methods of

ц the teas, many of them performing menial, perilous, where the eyes may get a far vision which shall ill- Procedure Is thus described : The Boer leader

7by icwtuZvr; — ai1^ м т„хгаа —ithave been âupplied and by which you have been F.very student who turns his college days to good iy dressed in dilapidated clothing, but have 
left free to luxuriate ln the realm of mind and account, experiences mentally and spiritually a new a smart and soldierly hearing. The Boers who are

birth ; old things pass away, all things become new.
Ideals, interpretations, butlook, motives, sympa-

jt j* j*

The despatched from Pretoria in- 
< dicate that the prosj>ecl seems 

good for the establishment of
Accepting the 

Situation.

thought and spiritual Ideal. In all this, society has 
done well for you, and well for itself, but only on 
the condition that yon now go down from your

to surrender are assembled and the Boer leader de
livers an address to his men urging them to listen to 

ШИ Щ— ^ the British officer who has been detailed on the work.
, , „ , , „ thies, purposes, all are transformed ; and if the atti- The British officer then makes a speerKto the men

eminence of priv ilege and make society an honest tude Qf mjn(j jjas been right the new possessions of the commando, in which he informs them of the 
requital, by consecrating the inspirations and ac- are marked by insight, comprehensiveness, truth, admiration of King Edward and the British Dation 
ЧВІаШоп. of these year, to Its advancement and en- поЬ1епеаа, and the possibility of life and blessing for tl}e gallant struggle and the bravery of their 
noblement , , . .. u * h au u i>eople and promises that the British authorities willonly to the possessor but to all others wherever fheir utmost to help them resettle on their farms, 

he shall go. Now it is your duty to society, as I A meal is th'en provided for the Boers, after which 
on the part of society, under any right view of life, have said, to carry out into the world and scatter the formal surrenders occur. In many such instan- 
yon would be its debtor» all the same, its debtors by broadcast this blessed seed of noble thoughts and ces the Boers have cheeçed King Edward and they

have sometimes expressed surprise that no army was 
If you cannot make a contribution to the twen- sent out to receive their surrenders. The Boers are 

tieth century like that which Ruskin made to the allowed to retain their horses and saddles, and the 
nineteenth century, which led Carlyle to call him majority of them appear to be glad the war is at end 
“the seer that guides his generation, ” there will at and that they will now be able to join their families.

But, in what sense was he a debtor to the Greeks ? the same time be for each of you a circle of life in A few of the Boer women, it is said, still inveigh
Not as a disciple of their philosophy. Not, it would which your thoughts and ideals may be a controll- against surrender, but the general feeling among
___ „„ „ r av.i, 1 , . , і „ r ing and shaping force, materially affecting the them is in favor of making the best of the situation.aeem, aa a recipient of their bounty in the matter of cofrse orhumîm Hviug and leaving its mark for- In disposing of the surrendered burghers, those who
art. Not, certainly, in the matter of religion. He ever can subsist upon their farms will be given ten days
was a debtor simply in the sense that he had the if, however, you would discharge your debt to rations and allowed to begin their new life imme-
true knowledge of God. which the whole barbaric society, there must be something more than trained djately. those who are unable to subsist upon their 
world was without and he owed it to every man intelligence, and the enunciation of thoughts and farms will be permitted to join their families in the 

. ai. а і , a 3 і ideals, be they ever so noble. You must give to camps and remain there until their homes are once
who had it not. By that same law of benevolence the world the added blessing of moral enthusiasm, more made hahitabe, and all others will be divided
are you debtors to the world into which you go. The world is not lacking high thoughts and ideals so among the various camps.

But if there has been so much direct giving to you

a weightier obligation,—the obligation of the law ideals, 
of benevolence, which is the supreme law of God.
Paul gave expression to this law when he said “I 
am debtor to the Greeks and to the Barbarians. "
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morale and lofty tone of true Cbrletianlty, there, thank 
God ! have been men who have lived nearest to Him. 
The greateet sainte have come out of the most uneaint- 
like communities. Ages of decay have always been ages 
in which the faithful few have clung closest to their 
Lord ; and if you want to'find bright ліЛЯШ 

the Christian church, go and look
where the world has most entirely made inroads upon the 
church. Thank God ! in this realm of Christian expert- 

“ action and reaction are equal and contrary." It

more than the present, both in regard to Inward condl- 
lion and circumstances, is but the net outcome and re
sult of the life here. We are made worthy by faith in 
Jesus Christ. Yes. But we are also made worthy in a 
sense meant in the text by our keeping our garments 
clean. For a man who passés out of life with a character 
stained, and dyed in grain, as It were, with worldliness, 
and sensuality, and God forgetting, bow would it be poa 
slide to put that man into the state which "we cell 
Heaven ?

Ileeven is s state rether than a place There will be 
place also, but ■ state is the 
conception. We shall each goto our native country, and 
will have what we are fit for 
that he might go to his own place " That is the central 
idea. Like a ray of light coming from a Asad object, 
life spreads, as it ware, and away "out уоеиіег the beam is 
the same, hut Its bounds are enlarged Give e little 

‘photograph to an operator, and he manipulates it, end 
brings out sn enlarged copy. Much is the relation in 
which the future stands to the present The reward le 
the continuation and enlargement of the works end 
character here. " They are worthy I" Lastly we have 
HI. THE KKW>*1I or THU WOUTMV . ТИ* ГЖІТМГІ'І.

A sermon delivered on Sunday morning, May nth, 
1902. at Union Chapel Manchester, by

REV. ALEXANDER MACLARJKN, D. 1) , ІДТТ. D. 
"Thou hast a few names, even in Sardis, which have 

not defiled their garments; and they shall walk with Me 
in white, for they are worthy "—Rev 3 :4. iant souls in

in the placesІЛ Persecution or hereby is not the worst thing that can 
befall a church. This community of Christians in Sar
dis had neither the one nor the other. It was not worth:• tial element In thethe world's while to persecute a dead church, which just 
answered the world’s purpose. There was not life 
enough in it to grow heresy; the people were not inter
ested enough in Christian truth to think about it at all, 
and ao they were id no danger of thinking about It poaslble to be ao it ia our duty. We, too. live amldat a

social a tale that call! itself Chrlitlan I'or na, too, the 
standard of the Christian life in the people

ence,
is seldom, though it sometimes happens, that lofty 
mountain ranges spring from the very sea level. Decay
ing churches compel some meu to be saints. If It is

" By iianagiesuion he fell

wrongly. It had no enemies, it had no errors, it had. no 
faults, it had—if we may use (he vulgarism—"no noth
ing." "Thou hast a name that thou Hveat and art dead,"
end so there was no more to be said about it Torpor, up and make it high, 
intellectual and moral, and spiritual death, characterized 
the community. And this is like a great many churches mere negative virtue, hut there will he no negative, 
now-a-daya. But even in such a community, that had avoiding of defilement, unless there Is a positive effort,
"à name to live and wee dead,’’ there were "a few "Be not conformed to this world." What is the uee of

around us is low. The more reason that we should lift it

Not to defile the robe seems but a little thing. It la a

*wsaying that, unless you go on to say, "Be ye transformed 
by the renewing of your minds ?" It їм not enough to 
say, "So did not 1" unless "the fear of the Lord," which 
compels to non-participation in common evils, and to 
not lowering onr standard to the common level, also im
pels ns to large positive achievements of unworldliness. 
of spirituality, of concentration and consecration, of de
votion and of conformity to Jesus Christ. The names 
that had "not defiled their garments" were the names 

which all Christian communities should stand ; and if we that had, day by day, sought more and more, because of
are going to be censorious, let ns remembtr that the Kye the condition of things around them, to make for them-
tnat sees most clearly discerned some that were alive selves a loftier ideal, and to give all their energies to 
in the midst of that moribund church of Sardis, and was 
as glad to praise them as plain-spoken to censure the

names" that answered to realities, persons who had not 
defiled their garments. So I suppose there always are, 
in the most corrupt ecclesiastical communities, those 
who are real Christian people, and we are not to say of 
any church, however worldly, however little it may pre
sent the features of theW.'hrietian life, that it is wholly 
given over to evil and to godleswness. Let us remember 
that when we are dealing out our judgments upon com
munities thst are obviously far beneath the level on

I " They shall walk with me in white." What a multi 
tude of great and partly ineffable thoughts and hopes 
spring out of that promise ! "In white "—this book 
of the Revelation is all radiant with that colour. We 
read of the " hairs as white ae snow " of the great King- 
Priest. We read of the white stone given to the Victors. 
We read of the " white throne ” on which God sits. We 
read of the " white robes " which are the righteousness 
of the saints. We read of the white clond, the seat of 
one like unto the Son of Man. We read of the " white 
horses " on which, in the last great battle, the Conqueror 
and his hosts ride forth. In all these emblems as in this 
of my text, there is suggested not merely the dead white 
of a bloodless purity and ascetic saintliness, but the 
radiant, lustrous white as of sunshine upon a enow field 
than which there is-nothing more brilliant and more 
glorious in the whole scheme of colouration. The white 
of victory, the white of the light that is inaccessible 
and full of glory, the white of parity makes 
lustrous robes in which the worthy ones shell be arrayed 
** They shall walk with Me." There is the heart of it 
all ; " with Me"—which is far better. Companionship 
is suggested. If two walk " together" they must be 
" agreed," and so identity of aim is hinted at. A little 
child walks beside his father—he tries to lengthen his 
footsteps to keep step with the parent ; and we, If we 
walk with Him, are not only journeying to the same 
point, but in some measure are able to keep step with 
him, and " follow the ІлпіЬ whithersoever he goeth !"

" They shall walk"—liberty ; progress calm advance ; 
continuous increase, These, and a thousand other as yet 
unnamed and inconceivable glories and greatnesses, are 
dissolved, as the old story has It the prodigal queen did 
with her jewels into one life giving draught of promise.

Hut all begins with " washing the robes and making 
them while in Ihe blood of the Lamb.” And so the last 
ІіееіІіеИе of Mntpture, contained in the final chapter of 
this Hook, may seel onr meditations this morning—

have right to the Tree of Life ; and may enter in through 
і be gets Into the City " Baptist Times end Freeman.

if

turning the ideal into a solid reality.
But how is this to be done ? The context suggests 

methods. There we read "Be watchful, and strengthen
the things which remain that are ready to die. . . .
Remember, therefore, how ttiou hast received and heard; 
and hold fast and repeut."

We have here in the words of my text.

I. A REMARKABLE SKETCH OF THK CONDITION OK THKSK 
FAITH FOL FEW.

nay put it all into three 
etch—lest the atmosphere

They had " not defiled their garments.’’ We might around you lull you to slumber. Watch—lest you "learn
their ways, and get a snare unto y onr souls." Watch— 
lest yon be tempted to adopt the teachings—I mean fbe 
moral teachings—and to imitate the conduct of the 
multitudes of professing Christians who, by their incon
sistencies, are dragging down the standard of Christian 
life everywhere. Watch—lest you be tempted to say, 
"When you are at Rome you must do as Rome does. 
Why should I stand apart, and be so unlike my neigh 
bore ?" Why ? Because so many of your neighbors, 
even in churches, are so unlike your example

words—watch, gird, wash.

have expected that the accuiate form of the antithes s 
between the flithful few and the unfaithful man^w^rl'd
have been preserved, and that, as the latter h 
branded as being possessors of "a name to live'’ whilst 
they were dead, the former would have b en designated 
as " a few names” that lived. But instead of that, the 
contrait is drawn in a somewhat different fashion, and as 
opposite to the dead ness there is presented purity. That 
seems to suggest whet I do not dwell upon, that the true 
consequence and manifestation of the life which was de
nied to the mass is cleanness of character and of conduct. Gird up the garment. Gather it close. When a woman 

walks the filthy pavements one of her hands is occupied- 
with out characters

The contradiction of spiritual death is moral purity^
I suppose I need not remind you how, throughout ln holding up her skirts. If we go 

Scripture, that metaphor of the garment means neither loosely diffused, end let them come into contact with 
more nor less than the character into which a man has everytning we pass in the street, we shall carry hmnr

Girdshaped himself, and which, as it were, is the garb in microbes and filth enough every time we go out 
which he is made visible to the world. The robe that is 
not defiled is not exactly the person, but rather the 
character which, so to speak, invests the person, and is 
that which is visible to other eyes. And this garment is 
woven by each of us for ourselves; as the silkworm spins 
its cocoon, as the mollusc secretes the shell in which it

up the loins of our mind” by resolute cooceutrellon on 
the one purpose until you walk the golden lavements 
where there is no pollution, and where the robe may h< 
loosely-flowing and yet be Unstained

Wash. "He that Is Lathed nee-de|h not a*v« to wash 
his feet;" but if he is to Ire‘'clean every wlill” he does 
need to waeb them of the pollution contracted le* I be 
miry ways of daily pilgrimage And ao when »«»• wait !■

1 are they who wash their robes, that they may

Uvea. We deposit character, <3 we weave, in the mystic 
loom of endeavour and ol act, the vesture which we west,
■ 1.1! .omcllmr. wr w.hvc lui outlive. « риїв.пе.і .lilrt, (,,|„e« trachea ». th.t we lie.e tailed la „li.Ua, tip ih, 
like the mythological hero1», which hum. Into the He.li * loin, ol our mind, and ». have oeeliart.il .1.1.1».,.. 
as it had been fire.

Л J* Л

Our Great Shame.
HV W. TRUITT.

let us lisslen track again to where we first .d all receive»I 
cleansing, and eey to him, "Ідогі ' not tv 
nor my feet only, but also my hands and m> heed 
80 shall we "keep our selves unspoiled from lire world. ' 
anti efface the spots which we may have acquired

And now s word a Iron! another thing, wr have In this

Whet ta It t It la to the lamentable and general ig
norance that obtains respecting the Bible. This blessed 
(took, to he sure, is now being printed and widely scat
tered as never before , but,-it le yet true, as it was true of 
.dil, that the people are perishing from the lack of its 
knowledge. It la true that the old book le in many, 
many houses . it has a prominent place on many centre 
la Idee . in many Instances the copies there seen are of the 
beet І rinding , in divers ways It Is apparent that It la the 
object of considerable comment and admiration. Bet, 
for all that, the painful Imth

ага й"і really studying lb# Itlble Perhaps they are 
studying it more now then et any former time since 
apostolic It
thinking Christian ean look with 
meagre knowledge that Ihe people generally have of the 
Bible. If any one Ur skeptical ae to the prevalence of 
such Ignorance, let him In any way that ha cbooeee, test 
the people's reel knowledge of t^e old book. The reve
lations awaiting him will fill him with enrpriee. He 
will find that even multitudes of Christiane have never

Bat that little handful in Svilie, says my text, had 
" not defiled their garments.” Ah! brethren, the gar
ments that we weave are woven of defiled yarn, and un
less they have been made clean they never can be kept 
clean. And so before the words of my text, " they have 
uot defiled their garments," can be applicable, something iBel 
else must have l>eeu done. The garments must have 
been cleansed. How bad they been ? ” Blessed/ are
they that wash their robes, and make them white in the 
blood of the Lamb." You go into a dye works, and iu 
some processes there you will see yarn of one color dip- eod their persjrrctiye.may start track at lire notion of any 
ped into a liquid of another color, and coming ont a third ,u»n. M he has thus kept himtelf unspotted iwUm 
color. Sj the foulness of our robe, the stained character, worthy of eternal life 1 am not goli,k t di*. »• itfaK

selves in, the black of our question- What 1 wish to judo I "ut u liiwt ім^и§
tfrimsou hath, comes forth a phrase, and in other parallel places In tin « » I

ment, such as "they that are counted worthy to attain to 
that world," or "worthy of the kingdom, or 'worthy of

robe only

і

It. THK WOMTM1 NKtlN О» THK KAlTK

I do not need to eey innt-h .-«bout that 
who do not tee Christian truths in theti ce

une people

y not and moat not be 
led, that the people, with painfully few exceptions,

that We all have draped 
garments, plunged into t
radiant white. Such is the miracle of the chemistry of 
the dye of Heaven. Then, and not till then, dear friend,
dawns upon a man the possibility that cleanness acquired the calling—that these phrases do not imply whst
may be cleenness retained, and thst even tu the midst of call merit, but they imply what I may most simply
a community which, like the community of Sardis, be- designate fitness; or, to uses more imposing word,
canee.lt was dead was foul, we may " keep ourselves un
spotted from the world," and from the worst world which

bet, granting that, surely no right 
iplacency upon the

congrnity. That is to say, the thought underlying three 
words is just this, that in the other life, as in this life, a 
man on the whole gets what he is fit for. -You may call 
It "deserve" if you like, bnt the true notion is simply 
Hiat of congrnity. "Whatsoever a man eoweth, that 
■ball he also reap" teaches joit the same lesson. And

has ” christened" itself a church.
For, however low may be the tone—and alas ! we have 

to confess that far too low is the tone—of the average 
Christian life of this day. there is no need why we should
keep on the same level же the men round us. Bnt it is 80 the great truth that comes ont of that phrase which
possible for us in the Arctic regions to keep onr thermo- sounds startling to some is, that we are not to suppose gent and systematic method. He will find a greet deal
meters far shove freezing-point and at blood-heat, and it that 8 man is received into Heaven by an arbitrary favor about the matter to give him pain, and it is hoped that
is possible to walk in the midst of s moribund phurch, or *«>1 to 8 P^ce ol punishment by reason of any stern will inspire him to seek to improve each • deplorable
*11 the more tingling and instinct with life to the finger- decree of God the angry Judge, bnt that the future, even eltnation.

read the Bible through even one time. le It any wonder 
that they are feeble, timid, wavering and unfruitful? He 
will find that many who rend it, mad only pne or two 
chapters a week, and rend thoee very hnrriedty. He will 
find that a vast deal of the reeding is without any intelli-
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the Bible to profit is to avoid all thoughtless, hurriedіе great weapon for the Christian. How 
tf he knows little or nothing about It ? reading. 

It is the guide to hie goings. How can it be a guide If 
one knows not of its light? By its knowledge Christians 
are to grow. How can they grow If ignorant of Its 
precepts ? Its truths in the heart are a mighty safeguard 
againtat sin, but how can. they be such safeguard if they 
are not in the he^rt ? They give joy to the heart. Jere
miah said, " Thy word was the joy and rejoicing of my 
heart," but he said just before this, •* Thy words were 
found and I did eat them " The eating went before the 
joy and rejoicing. David said, "The entrance of thy word 
giveth light ; It glveth understanding to the simple," 
but this light and understanding may not be given eacept 
upon the entrance of God's Word. The Sword of the 
lloly Spirit Is the Bible. To nee that Is to use the great 
Instrument which he delights to honor. To know It is 
Intllapenasliiy important to a proper equipment for 
Christian work. To Timothy Paul wrote, " All Scripture 
la given by Inspiration of G мі, end ia profitable for doc
trine, for reprdof, for correction, for instruction In 
lighteoueneee ; that the way of Ood may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto ell good works." How can a 
man have such furnishing if It Is not • reel pert of him 
and is ell unknown to him ?

The times are upon us when, in all the ways we can, 
at all the times we can, to all the people we can, we must 
magnify the infinite importance of the study of the 
Bible. It shall be to our everlasting shame if we do not 
do so. Here is at once the simplest and the profoundest 
book this world has ever seen. What folly to be ignorant 
of it. No literature can begin to match it, aa the masters 
of literature have themselves hastened to sffirm. It talks 
to the very souls of men. Mr. Coleridge aptly says, " It 
finds me." To-day volumes of thought may be seen 
condensed into one of its verses To morrow, from 
other viewpoint this verse will breathe forth atill other 
volumes. Think of any man being willing to remain in 
ignorance of each a book ? Shall Shakespeare be studied 
and not the book whose author is God ? The former’s 
book would have been utterly impossible but for the 
inspiration given him by the latter. The allegory of 
Bunyan is unmatched, and possibly forever matchless, 
from any human standpoint. Who does not know that 
none of it would have beep possible but for the Bible ?
For history, or poetry, or literature, no other book can 
compare with this old book, and yet, and yet, " Tell it 
not in Gath," overwhelming multitudes discard it for the 
latest work of fiction 1 Think of the multitudes, even of 
God’s children, who eagerly read some late work of 

\ fiction every week, yet who pass by this book of the ages, 
this divine revelation from heaven.thia standard by which 
all creeds, conduct and character are to be tried. Oh the 

• unreasonableness,the shame,the wrong of such a coarse !
It behooves every preacher to magnify the importance 

of Bible study, every day and everywhere, both in hie 
public and private ministry. How gloriously It will re
act in his own preaching ! It Is so easy and delightful 
to preach to a" Bible-reading people. To a marvelous de
gree can churches help their pastors to preach by the 
daily and faithful searching of the Scriptures. The Sun
day school is coming more ami more, and that properly, 
to play a great part in the work of the churches. The 
consciences of the people, thank God, are tiecoming 
more quickened to the tremendous importance of this 
great agency. It ia to be hoped that we are not far from 
the day when we shall see all of God’s people in regular 
attendance upon the Sunday school service. The inimit
able Spilman of our Sunday school Board at Nashville, 
has aptly insisted that this should lie made the great 
teaching service of the church. That means that it ia to 
be recognized aa much a church service aa la the preach
ing service. It means that the church members are just 
as much expected to attend the former aa the latter eer- 
vice. It removes the Sunday school from the place too 
long given it as a little side Issue or optional annex to 
the church, and makes it a distinctive church service.
Surely, this is at it should be. When this conception is 
realized as it ought to be, it shall be aaid of God's people 
in our times as it was said of the Bereans of Old :

There are family associations, duties and affections; the 
calm and good sense which are needed in business, and 
the considerations of scholarship end religion, 't hese 
and a thousand other things are as nothing, however, on 
the shoulder which is tilted into the air, while the other 
shoulder is burdened and prone with a single chip.

Whether the man he a Senator from South Carolina, 
or a fastidious, brilliant society leader, or even an impul
sive gospeler, he makes a bad figure going down the 
path of life in such an ungraceful and unworthy attitude 
His friends might bear with the lack of grace If it 
not that for the most part he etaggera under the weight, 
which is disproportiouste, and he requires altogether »oo 
much of the road. If his neighbors have'chips on their 
shoulders, and especially if those with whom he has to 
deal constantly are thus laden. It takes oulf «інші two 
such people to crowd the hlghwsy, so that all the enter 
priae of human intercourse and trade between stmle 
through conversation are temp irarily suspended.

Is there no hope how thst this condition of things shall 
lie changed ? It is evident that you might as well tall 
the men whom you want to help In this direction, to lift 
hlmaelf up by his own boot strap# as to tell him to take 
the chip off from his shdulders. His pastor msy labor 
with him, but hé will find that all teachsbl’-neae bee 
vanished and hla egoism hse become argumentative, if 
not Instantly resentful at the approach of life. The 
difficulty is in the heart ; and It Is impossible to reform 
hie circulation by getting at the heart through the head. 
The gospel idea is the only trustworthy one se regards 
method of reform. He must be transformed. Loveable
ness Is the condition out of which the chip develops. 
Love is the power which wift-sfurnish the condition 
entirely opposite in nature' antnln influence. But no 
man can start the reaction of love within him ; only love 
Itself, only God who is love, creating new life and 
creating new light, will set things right. Do not try to 
get. rid of the chip by argument, for it is argument packed 
together and bumptious I>o not try to get rid of the 
chip, which is like a great wen or ugly growth, except 
by absorption. It is better on the ground of safety and 
dn. the ground of avoiding a bad scar, to avoid surgery. 
Only God himself, inspiring and quickening and enrich
ing the divine life within the soul, can, by the medication 
of love, take from your shoulder and mine the smallest 
of "chips. Love—and only love—is "not easily pro
voked."—F. XV. Gunsaulus, in The Interior.

Л Л J*

Bringing Back the King.

The Bible hr 
can he wieldtf

Ouce more, the right spirit must be brought to the 
study of the Bible. The irreverent spirit will make poor 
headway in finding out the deep things of God's book. 
Ah, one needs to approach the study<pf this holy book, 
as Moses was told of God to spproaqh the burning bush, 
" Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place where
on thou standest is holy ground." Finally, the study of 
the Bible needs to be done always in the spirit of bumble, 
earnest prayer. Dsvld telle us the right way when he 
prays, " Open thou mine eyes, Ihnt I msy behold won
drous things out of thy law." And James, when he says, 
" If any of you lack wisdom let him ask of Ood, who 
giveth to all men liberally, snd upbraldeth not, and it 
shall be given him." The Author of this divine book is 
God, the Holy Spirit. It Is His to take of the things of 
Christ and reveal them unto tie. Goff is more ready to 
give us His guidance su l strength than is an earthly 
father to give bread to Ills own child. There is, there
fore, no justification for the widespread snd most harm
ful ignorance etnoug Hie people es to the salient truths 
of His Word.

Let us, all of us, in God's name, do better by 
Bibles, for the future !—Baptist Standard.

Л Л J*

“ The Chip on One's Shoulder."
Every now and then some true and affectionate friepd 

engages his powers and put! to service his wisdom and 
. grace in that most delicate and,dilli :ult task—the taking 

of a chip from off some one s shoulder. Love never pro
posed to strength or intelligence or piety a nobler enter
prise. Moreover, it oftentimes seems a necessary bit of 
surgery or medication in order that friendship shall sur
vive. I say “ surgery or medication" advisedly, for 
about the first thing that a minister learns as to the char
acter of what is called the " chip" on the shoulder of the 
other man whom he would like to help is this—that the 
chip itself is flesli and blood, or at least a pirt of the man 
himself. It is covered by the same skin which covers 
the nose on his face, or the ear at the side of his head. 
You never know how certainly this is the fact about the 
chip on yonr beloved’s shoulder, until you try to move it 
to another point where it will not be bumped against so 
often in the movements of his associates, or where es
pecially it does not offer itself like a grumbling volcano 
to be avoided, or a frowning bastion of jinimosity invit
ing battle on the part of one’s own peculiarities of temper 
which seem predestined to move in that direction.

That this chip on our friend's shoulder is nearly al
ways the most sensitive portion of his external being is 
nota strange fact when we reflect that it is organized un
der the law which makes ua more conscious at the un
healthy points on the surface of omselves than we are 
anywhere else. It is the mark of unsoundneas ; it is the 
teetimony that the circulation is not right in quality or 
quantity ; and only dull-eyed people in the neighborhood 
fafl to see that it has been developed out of the man who 
carries it, instead of being placed on his shoulderihrough 
deliberation or chance. It Is very easy to tell the man 
who wears It, " Take the chip off your shoulder," but 
that ia a very unintelligent, as well as unsympathetic, re
mark, however much loving anxiety there may be in it 
for the unwholesome condition of the man ont of which 
it grew often makes him half proud of it All his super
ior wisdom^s fancied to have been gathered in it. He 
takes it to the point where his frankness or his courage 
or hie extraordinary devotion to a particular plau mani
fests itself. It is the place where his nature says " No" 
to the commonplace humanity likely to make incursions 
upon hia self-conscious excellence. He feels that if his 
most sensitive point goes, he will lose himself. But that 
spot or growth is only what his best friends know as the 
" chip on his shoulder." >

How wonderfully inclusive and accurate what we call 
these chipa are in autobiographical lore ! The whole of 
a man’s history ' and character, as abnormal conditions 
alone may reveal them, is made evident. The chip on 
Peter’s shoulderls as different from the chip on Moses'e 
shoulder as Peter is different from Moaes, though they 
have many profound likenesses of temper and method. 
Nothing eo reveals a man as that which disturbs, causes 
irritation and sets bis latent belligerency into action. 
Too much can not be made of the fact that, aa Paul says, 
" Love is easily entreated"—that is, has no chip on its 
shoulder. A chip on one’s shoulder is the result of that 
bad condition of circulation when the heart is not warm 
with love. It ia lovelessness sticking out. It is always 
ready to be hit, and it never gets quite knocked off. It 
seems rather to grow by being hit, until at last all per
suasion and genial intercourse are 1mpossible. It is the 
traditional Irishman of us, not knowing what the govern
ment is, but being " agin the government, whether it is 
Liberal or Tory."

What an enormous weight it represents, if we notice 
how it seems to be the sole occupant of the one ahonlder 
and presses that balance of the scale down until the man 
ie top-aided, and his other shoulder, like the twin bal
ance with all it contains, kicks the beam. And what in
herently weighty things that second ahonlder carries I

BY HENRY W. HULIIKRT, D D.

There is a testing time for character. All the ten 
Northern tribes^were gathered together to discuss what 
they should do. "The king.(David) delivered us ont of 
the hands of our enemies, and he saved us out of the 
hand of the Philistines, and now he is fled out of the 
land from Absalom, and Absalom whom we annotated 
over us is dead in battle." In that great assembly there 
was strife as to the beat plan "Let us. call a scion of 
the house of David." "LetAie call a prince from Egypt." 
"Let us return to theocracy and have a prophet like 
Samuel to.lead us."

So rang the conclave with opposing sentiments. At 
last one imagines a white haired veteran arising, and 
after commanding silence, saying : "Brethren, yon have 
suggested this thing and that thing and the other thing, 
but now therefore, why speak ye not a word about bring
ing the king back

There comes a critical moment when all that a man 
has done tir has not done seems to stand rgvriyte.1 liefoie 
hie fellow’s eyes, and he falls or rlys for~good and all. 
David was just there; and a mighty shout went up 
through all the Northern tribes. "Bring back the kin*."

Bnt he didn't come at once lie wanted lire! a nnanl 
mous "call." He sent to /.idok and Aldathar, saying, 
"Speak unto the «filers of Judah, eayiug, Why ate ye 
the last to bring the king hark to hie house ? Ye are my 
brethren; ye are my hone and my flesh, wherefore then 
ate ye the last to bring tack the king?" We are told 
that thus ,lhe bowed the heart of all the men «.I ludeh 
even ae the heerf of one man. eo that they eent onto the 
king, saying, 'Return thou and all thy servants ' "

Thus God become# essentiel tô mes, to cherches, te 
nattons. They eeem tempted to try every other e a pet і 
ment, to make shift with every week, hum*» plan. At 
last arises a man of Qod who Bay* " You have propueed 
this, that and the other; you have ‘ aned on every broken 
reed at hand. Now therefore why speak ye unt a word 
of bringing the King beck ?" But the King of Glory, 
like David, may not return until he le heerlily wanted 
He muet be brought back. He claims undivided coun
sels and an uushared mastery. But when he can come 
back, he will bring a royal blessing which shall make 
regal each heart. Is not this a good time to bring hack 
the King ?—Sel.

;

These were more noble than those in Theaaalonlca, in 
that ttiey received the Word with all readiness of mind, 
and searched the Scriptnrea daily, whether these things

Some earnest words need to be said as to the meaning 
of Bible study. First, we are to study the Bible. We 
have tong been etndying about the Bible, but that is not 
the thing needful—we are to study the Bible itself. The 
commentaries end Bible helps have undoubtedly done 
much good, but they have undoubtedly also been the 
occasion of much harm. People have studied them 
rather than the Bible. They have their uses, but they 
also have their abhees. The main thing ia the study of 
the naked Bible. For many people get all their Bible 
information second-hand.

Again, we are to study the Bible. Paul said to Timo
thy, " Study to show thy self approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth." Study means something. It is vastly 
more then admiring the Bible or hurriedly reeding It. It 
Wile for the Intense application of the mind, To study

Л Л Л
The peace of him that has lived near to God Is like the 

quiet, steady lnatre of the lighthouse lamps startling no 
one, ever to be found when wanted, casting the same 
mild ray through the tong night across the maddest bil
lows that curl their crests around the rock on which it • 
stands.—F. W. Robertson, Z
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courts or In the Legislature, and the probable large to the Academy building. He wee able now to eay that
thla object had been accompliehed, the last $125 having 
been received within a few days. Mr. Brittain Intimated /' 
however, that opportunltlea for aiding the Academy were 
still, open. Two thousand dollars were needed to put 
heating apparatus into the new wing that was to be built 

importance is that the Boers have definitely sur- жвд lnother thousand for equipment 
rendered their claim of independence,have laid down 
their arms, agreeing to become loyal subjects of the
British Crown and to .conform to British Govern- Young, Wollville. N. S. 
ment and methods of administration. There are 

ny disturbing elements still to be dealt with, but 
there seems good ground for hope that a basis has 
now been secured on which a wise and tactful

fll>c88cnocv anb Visitor increase of non Dutch population in the Transvaal 
Published fh the interests of the Baptist denontin- and Orange Colonies will discount^any serious dan

ger likely to arise from the teaching of the Boer 
language In the schools. The matter of essential

atioq of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
Prize* were then announced and preaented a* follow* 
Medal for excellence In Stenography, Arthur M.Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

Prize for beat average in the Senior Year on final ех-s. McC. Black Editor.
aminations, Lloyd A. Corey, New Canaan,

85 Germain Street. St. John, N. B. Queens Co , N. 8 
Prize Beat averaцг in middle year in English and 

mathematics? subjects; Ernest Nelly, Aylea- 
ford, N. S.Address nil communications and make all pay- statesmanship may succeed In establishing a united 

menta ta the Messenger and Visitor.
For further information see page nine. and strongjtjominion under the British flag. Prize Best In French of the middle year; Thomas 

Millard, Liverpool. N. S.
Prize Best average on final examinations in the Jun

ior year; Nello Sweet, Country Harbor, Guys- 
boro Co., N. S.

The names of the students who have taken the Matric
ulation Course is as follows : Lloyd A. Corey ; F.. Stew
art Ktnley; Archibald Fleming; Harold Ells; Frank - 
Adams; Paurnell Condon; Don C. O. Darrach; W. G. 
Kelrste d; Arthur Nalder; Bertram Sullivan; Joseph 
Brehaut; Nora Bentley; A. H. McCabe; Aubrey Hor-

jt J* J*

Printed lii/nkrion & Vo.. 10" Crrmsln Street, SL John. N. |Л
—Bx-Preaident Sawyer’s after-dinner addrepa before 

the Alumni Society, at Wolfville, dealing with the nat- 
and place of the College in the system of education, 

thoughtful effort than one 'generally associ
ates with post-prandial occasions. The address 
excellent and instructive as to be worthy of a much wider 
hearing, and we hope that Dr. Sawyer will feel like put
ting it Into the form of an article for the Messenger 
and Visitor, so that our readers may enjfty the benefit wood; Harry Freeman.

• S?

Peace.
During the past week the British people of the 

mother-land and all the colonies have been rejoic
ing in the fact that the nation is again at peace. 
War is never a pleasant business, and there has 
been much in connection 'With the strife which for 
some two years and eight months had l>een waged 
in South Africa to make it especially painful and 
vexatious to the stronger party in the strife and ex
ceedingly hitter to the weaker. It has been for 
(treat Britain a terribly expensive experience. The 
sacrifice of life has been of course small in compari
son-with that of many.other wars, and yet the drain 
upon the nation's life-blood has been keenly felt, 
and in many British and colonial homes the joy at 
the announcement of peace is dimmed with grief 
for those whose lives have formed a part of the great 
price which the nation has paid for its victory. The 
cost of the war in the destruction of material wealth

was a more

liusittess Course tof its perusal.
Paurnell Condon; Aretns C. Anderson.

Manual Training.
Harold Ells; Don C. O. Darrach.
The report of Principal Brittain to the Senate indicates 

very satisfactory conditions In connection with the 
Academy during the year. Ninety students have taken the 
Business Coarse in full or in part and a very snccesaful 
course in stenography has been conducted. The dis
cipline of the school has been good, and the heating ap
paratus and electric lighting, lately installed, have 
proved highly satisfactory. It has been the aim of the 
teachers to maintain and elevate the intellectual and 
moral standing of the school.

Л

Acadia A'rnivtrsarits.
HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY.

The exercises in connection with the Academy were
held in College Hall on Monday evening. This, in re
spect to the time of holding the exerdses, was^a depar
ture from the usual custom, as they have generally been 
held oir Tuesday afternoon. The attendance was large. 
Prindwi Brittain presided and was supported on the 
platform by the loathing staff of the. Academy. The 
School has had a prospérons year. There have been 

has been enormous, and will add very materially eighty students^ enrolled, and of these 45 have been in
for many years to come to the already heavy bur- residence. After prayer by Rev. H R. Hatch of Wolf-
dens of the British taxpayer. Whether or not the ville, the essays were delivered. The programme was as took place as uaual on Tuesday evening, and the very

large numbers present in spite of dull and threatening 
weather, filling all available sitting an і standing room, 
showed that the occasion had lost none of the attractive-

ACADIA SEMINARY.
The closing exercises in connection with the Seminary

war was necessary need not here be discussed, but 
• at all events it seemed a thankless and ungracious 

task for Great Britain to employ its immense mili
tary strength to reduce sqsmall and so brave a peo
ple to Submission,-and naturally, however wrongly, 
the sympathies of other- peoples have generally been 
with-the weaker party, and natural racial antagon
isms have been strengthened.

The terms of peace have been criticised in some

PROGRAMME.
Processional—“ Мехіко March ”, (

Mieses K lith Spurdcn and Ethel Harris.
Ortega.

f ness for the public which for many years it has pos
sessed. A larger space than ever before had to be re
served this year for the seating of the Seminary students, 
and the sight of snch a host of young ladies, all clothed 

Chopin white, as they slowly marched in in long procession, 
led by the teachers, and took their places in the H<11, 
was indeed a beautiful one. The report in reference to 

Jensen the school for the year is highly satisfactory. The regis
tration for the year has been 182 Of these 86 have been 
in residence and 96 have come from Wolfville and ad
joining towns. The students come, from New Bruns
wick. 32, Nova Scotia 142, P. E. Island 5, United 
States 2. The number of students in regular, course 
has been 63 ; Special Students 119. Of the stu
dents in regular course, 25 have been in the Colle
giate Courte, 33 in the Pianoforte Course, 3 in the Vocal 
Course, and 2 in the Art Course. Reckoned by depart
ments there have been 80 students in Plano, 64 in Art. 
45 in Voice, 36 in French, 10 in German, 10 in Violin, 65 
in Elocution, 17 in Stenography and Typewriting and 3 
in the Business Course. The increased registration for 
the year, the result of faithful work in the past as well as 
the present, on behalf of the school, is highly gratifying, 
and the prospect is believed to be good for as large or a 
larger attendance in the coming year. The large increase 
in the number of non-resident pupils is due to the forma
tion of Primary Art classes which have met on Saturday 
mornings throughout the term since the Christmas vaca
tion. Principal DeWolfe reports that the general, moral 
and religions tone of the school has been high and the 
prayer-meetings have been well sustained, though there 
has been no special religions interest. A student was 
sent to attend the meeting of the Students’ Volunteer 
Alliance in Toronto. Missionary contributions have been 

м ж _ , made and a special effort on behalf of the Twentieth
Oily three essay, out of the fifteen prepared were de century Fund ha. been curried to completion,

livered. The speakers acquitted themselves very credit- Following are the names of the Graduating Class for 
•bly, the valedictorian performing in s graceful manner 190», м they appear in connection with the programme :
the duty assigned to him The Piano Solos by the young' Bertie Rabington Bowlby

Edna Grace Cook 
Ins Maude Cooper
Vega
Ruby
Mary Amelia Delap 
Mabel Miller Elliott 
Catherine May Bthridg*
Helena Jean Ferguson \
Mabel Hope Lee 
Susie Amelia I^eonsrd 
Gertruds Lucy McDonsl 
Lorens Bthel McElmon |

^ Mande Beatrice Schsffuer
Before proceeding to the presentation of the prizes and Alice Winifred Strong

Amy Glen Witter

PRAYER.
Essay—" Athene, the Eye of Greece "

Frank Adams, Fredericton, N. B.
Л ,

Valse
Miss PHennor Wallace.

Essay—" Manual Training "
Lloyd Corey, New Canaan, Queens Co., N. B. 

" Mountain Zephyrs ” - T
Miss Mabel Ulsley.

F. Stewart Klnley, Port Hilford, N. S.

quarters as indicating too large concessions on the 
part of Great Britain, but in general they are regard
ed as embodying a wise and generous treatment of a 
foe which had fought Tong and bravely, though with 
mistaken zeal, and which had it in its power yet to 
prolong the costly strife for many- weary months. 
As reported in our news columns last week, the 
tennis of |»eace are substantially as follows :

The harsher forces lay 36wn their arms and hand over 
all their rifles, gnne an^ Ammunition of war in their pos
session or under their control, and acknowledge King 
Edward VII. as their l^jwful sovereign.

All prisoners of war-are to be brought back 
possible to South Afric* withont loan of liberty or proper-

N0 action to we taken against prisoners except when 
they are anilty of breaches of the rules of war.

Putch is to be tangju jn the schools if desired by the 
parents, and used in the courts, if necessary.

Rifles are allowed for protection.
Military occupation to be withdrawn as soon as possi

ble, and as soon as circumstances permit repn 
institutions leading up to self -government will 
duced- The question of granting the franchise to natives 
Is deferred until after sclfgovernmcnt shall be establish -

" Valedictory "

Rev. Geo. R. White, M. A., Hantsport, N. S. 
Presentation of Prizes.
Presentation of Diplomas, f

Essays not delivered.
" Canadian Poetry ”

Nora M. Bentley, Wolfville, N. S.
** Coleridge ”

Archibald Fleming, Port Hilford, N. S.
" The Triumnha of Electricity ”

J. В Sullivan, Winnipeg,
" Canadian Loyalty to the Empire "

A. Horwood, Truro, N. S.
" Should we Read Fiction ?"

Harry Freeman, Sable River, Shel. Co., N. S.
" Rudyard Kipling ".............................................

D. C. O. Darrach, Kensington, P. В. I.
" The Future of Africa ”...................................

A. H. McCabe, Greenfield, Col. Co.. N. S.
" The British Possessions ’’ -

W. G. Keiretead, St. Stephen, N% B.
"Sir John A. McDonald " ....

P. J. Condon, New Glssgow, N. S.
" Missions ”

Man.

esentative 
be intro-

ed
J. D. Brehant, Golden ville, N. S.

A. W. Nalder, Windsor, N. S.
" The Antagonism between Great Britain and France '' 

Harold Ells, Canard. N. S.

There is to be no land tax in the Transvaal to pay the 
cost of war

The sum of /3 a is to be granted for stocking the 
Boer farms, sud ■ further sum of /3 <xk>,uoo will be loan
ed on easy terms for the same purpose.

Rebels are liable to be tried according to the law of the 
Colony to which they belong, the rank and file to be die 
franchised for life, bat the death penalty not to be In
flicted.

Chivalry

Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Coarse 
Collegiate Course 

Coarse in Piano 
„^Course in Piano 

Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Course 
Collegiate Coarse 
Collegiate Courae

The points in the ter mu of au r render to which 
there .la moat inclination to take exception are the 
permission to keep 1 і flea and the concession of privi
leges as to the Dutch language in the schools and 
courte of law Ля to the former, it is explained 
that rifles seem to be a

ladies were also much enjoyed.
The address by Rev. Geo. R. White, M. A , of Hants- 

port, had been carefully prepared and was well delivered. 
It was in all respects worthy of the occasion and did not 
consist of a few desultory and more ■ or leee amnaing re- 

necessary means of defence marks,snch as are frequently served up on each occasions,
in respect to wild beasts and the native population, The subject of the address was " Onr Schools and What
and their possession is granted only in connection They Stand For." For three things especially, the speak -
with special license from Government TJie prlvi- er said, onr schools stand.—for Equality in reaped to
lege 4 guagt may !.. a muvv Prlvll*K”. Equipment for life work and Development of
serious matter, and certainly in the interests of Cbarecler- 
unity any dual system of language is to be depre-

Lilllan Creed 
Isabel Darrach

,

diplomas, Principal Brittain referred to the fad that a 
year ago he had set out to obtain subscriptions for four 3*44, jrene Rpp, 
thousand dollars for the purpose of adding a new wing Annie Hay Murray

cated, bnt the provision does not seem to contem
plate the estalÿishnienfofanysucth^ystem in the Certificate in Vocal Music 

Certificate in Vocal Music

>
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College Training and Physical Culture
Theodore Harding Bogge, Wolf ville, N. S. 

National Character - -
Samnel James Cann, Pleasant Valley, P. В. I. j*.

Are we Progressing ?...........................................
Avard Knowles Cohoon, Wolfville, N. S. 7 

Socrates and His Contribution to Philosophy
Egbert LeKOy Dakin, Centreville, N. S. 

Imperialism.....................................................
Perdval St. Clair Blliot, Paradise, N. S. 

The Mareonl System of Wireless Telegraphy 
Frederic Garfield Goodspeed, Penniac,

Life and Works of Louis Pasteur
William Kenneth Haley, St. John, N. B. 

Christian Science........................................

N. B.

Owen Brown Keddy, Milton, N. S 
Browning's Teaching aa Presented in Raster Diy 

John Smith Mcl'adden, Johnson's Mills, N. B. 
■phe Interpretative Power of Literature

Bessie Marguerite McMillan, Isaac's Harbor, N. S. 
Influence of the Jews on Civilization

Denton Judsou Nelly, Middleton, N. S.
Kuropean і : і paneton in Asia.................................

William Leslie Patterson, Amherat, N. S.
Russia and Her Problème.................................

Herbert Judeon Perrv, Cody's, N. B. 
Children as an Inspiration in Poetry

Lida Pipes, Amherst, N. S 
The True Rod of Education - -

Kdith Hamilton Rand, Wolfville, N. S. 
Could Shakespeare have been a Great Novelist f 

Peryl Clinton Reed, Berwick, N S.
Cecil Rhodes

Barry Wentworth Roscoe, Kentville, N. S. 
The Dead Line of Labor -

Robert Percival Schurman, Freetown, P. R. 
The Multimillionaire f

Leonard Leopold Slipp, Susse», N. B. 
Alexander MacKay.........................................

Wylie Herbert Smith, Elgin, N B. 
The Synthesis of Truth

Warren Merrill Steele, Amherst, N. S.
Each member of the graduating class had prepared an 

address, but those who had been chosen to represent the 
class on the platform, as appears by the programme 
above, were Miss McMillan, Messrs. Steele, McFadden 
and Baird. Bach addreM was excellent considered as a 
brief treatment of the subject discussed, and all evinced 
powers of thought and expression of a high order. 
Where,all were so good It would be difficult as well a# 
invidious to pronounce upon their respective merits. 
Opinions in that respect would doubtless vary according 
to the bent of the hearer's own mind. The addresses 
covered a very considerable range of thought and dealt >■ 
with subjects of much interest and importance to man
kind. Mr. Baird's essay dealt with matters much can
vassed in these days touching the present and material 
interests of society, and for this reason, rather than be
cause of superior literary merit—although in that re
spect it certainly was not inf-rlor—was listened toby 
many with especial interest. It is, we think, quite safe 
to say that the addresses of 1902 well sustained the tradi
tions of the graduating days of other years.

The mugical features of the programme were vocal 
selections by Mr. Burpe Wallace, who sang with fine 
expression and was heard with great appreciation.

After the graduating orations had been heard, Presi
dent Trotter made thfc announcement in respect to 
honors.

The members of the class of 1902 who graduate with 
honors are as follows :
Mr. Ira M. Baird 
" W. K. Haley 
“ B. W. Roscoe 

Miss Edith M. Rand 
Mr. J.S. McFadden 
“ K. Gordon Bill 

Miss Bessie McMillan 
Mr. D. J. Nelly 
" S J. Cann

honors in Greek and Latin 
Latin 
Latin 
Latin 
Latin
Mathematics 
English Literature 
English Literature 
English Literature 

The members of the graduating class were then intro
duced by Dr. Kempton, in accordance with the/ time- 
honored ceremonies, and in due form received theyflegree 
of Bachelor in Aits.

The following named vraduates viz : Miss Isa be1 
Raton, Mr. Aaron Perry and Mr. J. A. Glendenning were 
introduced • and in like manner received the degree of 
Master in Arts in course.

These ceremonies were followed by President Trotter's 
address to the class. This very excellent address will be 
found Of* the first page of our present issue and will 
doubtless be read with much Interest.

Next on the programme was the announcement of 
prizes by the President.

1. Messrs. Northard and Lowe of London, have offer
ed, through Mr. C. H. Starr, of Wolfville, for a term of 
not less than five years, a gold medal for highest stand
ing in the work of the Sophomore, Junior ami Senior 
years. This medal was won by

2. The Governor-General'"s Silver Medal for second 
highest standing as above, won by Barry W. Roscoe.

3. The Kerr Boyce Tupper medal for excellence in 
Oratory, won by Denton J Nelly.

4. Mrs. C. T. White’s prfz? to the young lady graduate , 
making the highest çtanding in Junior and Senior 
English, woa^by Miss Bessie M. McMillan.

5. Mrs. F. W. Summer's Scholarship—$50— for highest 
standing In the work of the Junior year, woffby J. A. 
Bancroft.

6. Mrs. Summer’s second Scholarship—#50-for high-
(Continued on page 8.)

Ira M. Baird

t
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The programme of the exercises of the evening was as the Victory was winged but headless, while the Class 
.. had found Its wings but had kept its head.

0 0W8 ' Next came the distribution of prizes.
The three Godfrey Payzant prizes of twenty dollars 

each were presented as follows :
1. For greatest proficiency in the several branches of 

an English Education—Miss Ina M. Cooper.
2. For greatest excellence in the French Language — 

Miss Bertie B. Bowlby.
3. For greatest excellence in Plano M isle— Miss 

Mabel M. Elliot.

PROGRAMME.
“War March of the Priests, '* from “Athalle" Mendel- 

Mias Davidson, Mr. Wright.
РЖА Y HR,

Cantata—“Hear My Prayer"
Miss

Essay—' ' Reclaimed
Bertie Bablngton Bowlby, Port Medway, N. S. 

Essay—“Ideality of the Physical Sciences"
Ina Maude Cooper, Springhill, N. S.

the Twentieth Cen-

Mendelssohn
Epps and Glee Glnb. 
” A Story

prizes for regular work T^the Col* 
lege Courae and deportment were won ( 1 ) by Mira 
Carrie Chambers, Sackvllle, N. S, and (2) by Мім 
Nora Ferguson of Charlottetown, P. E I.

The Governor General's Bronze Medal for excellence 
In English Нзаіу work was won by Miss Bertie B. 
Bowlby.

The Principal stated tha( in some cases competition 
between the students had been very close, and gave the 
names of Misses Gertrude McDonald, Susie A. Leonard 
and Edna Grace Cook as worthy of honorable mention 
In the studies in which they had competed for prizes. 
\j£he exercises of a pleasant evening whichx had given 
satisfactory evidence of a good and successful year for 
the Seminary were now brought to a close by the sing
ing of thé National Anthem.

THK COLLKGR
The report of the Faculty to the Senate of Acadia 

indicates that the year just closed has been one of pros
perity. The regular work of the college has been carried 
on without interruption. Breaches of discipline have 
been few and not of a serious character. There have 
been in attendance, of Seniors 24, Junior» 36, Sophmores 
20, Freshmen 41 and partial course students 7, making 
a total of 128. There has been no special religious in
terest in connection with the college daring the year, 
but the mid-week and Sunday morning prayermeetlngs 
have been well atten^fed; and, it is believed, with much 
benefit to the spiritual life of the college. By agreement 
with the Wolfville church and its pastor the pulpit of 
the church has been occupied twice a month daring the 
college year by a professor of the college. In accord
ance with this arrangement, Dr. Trotter, Dr. Keirstead, 
Dr. Chute and^Prindpal DiWolfe have pleached at dif
ferent times during the year. During the past year Dr. 
Tufts and Dr. Keirstead have visited the old countries 
and have given the atndents the benefit of their observa
tions abroad through special lectures.

THK COLLKGK CONVOCATION

The St. Clair Paintpportnnity in 
tury ' Vega Lillian Creed, Fredericton, N. B. 
“American Mnral Painting" *•

‘Woman's OEssay

Essay—
* Catherine May Etheiidge, Melrose, Мам. 

Essay—“Sidney Lanier" - - - . • -
Helene Jean Ferguson, Charlottetown, P. E.*I.

Essay—“Elements of Success in Marlborough's Career" 
Mabel Hope Lee, Aylesford, N. S.

Piano Solo—“Valse Caprice"
Mabel Miller Elliott, Clarence, N. S.

Кему—“The Lyrical Element in Midsummer-Night'e 
Susie Amelia Leonard, Paradise, N. S. 

Burns as a Pastoral Poet*’

Rubinstein

Еему—“Robert 
Gertrude Lucy McDonald. Upper Dyke Village, N. S. 

Essay—'"Victor Hugo" - -
Lorena Ethel McElmon, Oxford, N. S. 

‘Transmuted into Gold"
Ruby ІмЬеІ Darrach, Kensington, P. В. I.

Каму—“Characteristics of the Nineteenth Century" 
Maude Beatrice Schaffner, Truro, N. S 

Essay—“Architecture of Nature"
Alice Winifred Strong, Wolfville, N. S.

Кему—“Robert Louis Stevenson"
* Ethel May Brown, St. John, N. B.

Piano Solo—' Rlgoletto' (Paraphrase)
Mary Jane Davidson, Hantsport, N. S.

Essay—"The Picturesque in Canadian Literature"
Amy Glen Witter, Halifax. N. S.

І «ему—“The RenalsMnce in French Literature"
* Edna Grace Cook, Parrsboro, N. S.

Vocal solo—“Musics Proibiti" - - <
Annie Hay Murray, Wolfville, N. S- 

AddreM—Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., Windsor, N. S.
Presentation of Diplomas.

Award of Prizes.
GOD SAVE THE KING!

Кему-

Liszt

Gaetaldon

* Speakers.
Principal DeWolfe presided, and called upon Rev. L. 

A. Palmer of Pittsfield, Mass., to offer prayer.
The Cantata, by Miss Epps and the Glee Club, was a 

somewhat elaborate piece of ^tusic, and the manner of 
its rendition gave evidence of persistent and effective 
work in that department. There is evidently a marked 
improvement in the work which the Seminary is doing 
in the department of vocal music.

The EsMyista who represented their classes upon the 
platform were Мім Catherine May Etheridge, of Melroee, 
Мам.; Мім Ruby Isabel Dirrach of Kensington, P. B. 
Island; Мім Ethel May Brown, of St. John, and Мім 
Edna Grace Cook, of Parrslnro; and all acquitted them
selves in a highly' creditable manner. All four spoke 
well, but the elocution of Мім Brown is worthy of special 
mention. Piano solos by Мім Blliot, of Clarence, and 
Мім Davidson, of Hantsport, were also rendered and a 
vocal solo by Miss Murray of Wolfville. All these 
afforded most favorable evidence aa to the character of 
the musical Instruction whlch^ the Seminary gives.

The addreM of Dr. Gates to the graduating сієм was 
delivered in his felicitous style and wae replete with good 
counsel worthy to be sacredly treasured by those to whom 
It wae particularly addressed and by others. Dr. Galea 
congratulated Principal DeWolfe and his associate teach
ers on the close of a particularly succeMful year and ex
pressed the confident hope of good things for coming 
years. He also congratulated the students on the ex
cellence of the programme of the evening. Addressing 
the graduating сієм, the speaker felt sure that if they 
had been faithfnl in their work they had reaped rich 
fruit of their labors, but still, for all, the future offered 
large opportunities for hleeeing and service. He counsel
ed the graduates to keep up their studies and to seek to 
exert an active influence on behalf of their Alma Mater, 
and especially not to forget the study of the Word of God 
and to devote themselves earnestly to Christian work.

9 In presenting the diplomas, Prlndpel DeWolfe stated 
that five young ladies had completed the collegiate 
courae and received graduating diplomas, and two 
others had completed the Piano Course and received 
diplomas. Besides these, there w6re some who had done 
the work of the Senior year, but had examination! yet 
to stand in Latin or in Modern Languages. These now 
receive certificates of standing, and will be granted dip
lomas in fall on completion of their examinations. The 
young ladles then came forward at the call of the Prin- 
dpel and received from hie hands the diplomas and 
certificates to which their studies entitled them. As 

j/ they descended the platform the fair graduates
made the recipients ol beautiful floral favori, the gener
ous tributes of friends and admirera.

At this stage of the proceedings a piece of statuary on 
the platform was unveiled. It proved to be the Winged 
Victory of Samothrace and Мім Darrach came forward 
to preaent it to the Seminary on behalf of the gradua
ting сієм. The valuable gift was accepted in fitting 
words by the Principal who wittily remarked that the 
Victory differed from the graduating claw in this that

took place, according to usual custom, on Wednesday 
morning. The morning was dark and the skies threaten
ing, but this did not prevent a large attendance of 
peraons from the town and surrounding country, as well 
aa visitors from a distance, so that when the hour for 
opening came Assembly Hall wae well filled. Dr. Trotter 
presided, the centre of the platform was as usual occu
pied by the Faculty, while on either side were seated 
members of the Board of Governors and Senate and 
other prominent friends of the College. It was marked 
with regret that Dr. Sawyer was not preaent, butVreai- 
dent Trotter explained that this was due to a «tight 
indisposition, and need occasion no alarm. The пшцу 
friends of Dr. Sawyer will be glad to know that he hie 
stood the strain of the year's work well and4that his 
general health la fairly good. Dr. Trotter also referred 
to the absenee of Professor Haycock who has gone to 
British Colombia, where, during the summer, he will be 
engaged in some geological work under direction of the 
Government.

Before entering npon the programme, of the morning, 
President Trotter made reference to the gratifying fact 
that the war in South Africa had been brought to a 
conclusion and also to the approaching Coronation of 
the King. As a fitting ехргеміоп of feeling in reference 
to these events the President invited the audience to join 
in the National Anthem, which was heartily done.

PROGRAMME.
Prayer, Rev. Î. Wallace. 

ADDRK8SKS BY MKMHKRS OF THK GRADUATING CLASS.
Processional.

The Synthesis of Truth.................................
v* arren Merrill Steele, Amherst, N. S.

Cecil Rhodes.................................................
Barry Wentworth Roscoe, Kentville, N. S.

The Interpretative Power of Literature 
Beesie Marguerite McMillan, Імас'і Harbour, N. S. 

music, Mr. Bnfpe Wallace.
Browning's Teaching as Presented in Easter Day 

John Smith McFadden, John ton's mills, N. B. 
Socialism ; Its Economic Basis .... 

Ira Milliard Baird, Clements Vale, N. S. 
MUSIC.

Conferring of Degrees.
President's Address to Graduating Сіам 

Awarding Medals and Prizes. * 
Addresses.

National Anthem.
ADDRESSES BY MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATING 

CLASS.
The Father of English Poetry.................................

Charles Melville Baird, Truro, N. S.
Socialism : Its Economic Basis ....

Ira Millard Baird, Clements Vale, N. S.
Vivisection

Earle Gordon Bill, Wolfville, N. S.
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her last name is Graham, for she lives on the old Graham 
place. Her hair ir curly and rather red, and ahe wears 
it in a big thick braid. I never saw her dressed np, and 
she 'most always has on brown gingham aprons. 
She lives over the hill from us, and she can run and 
climb, and she isn’t afraid of cows or anything, and—" 

•• Ob, a regular farmer girl!" said Priscilla, scornfully. 
•* Brown gingham aprons. She's somebody who lives 
there all the year round, of course.”

fortingly. " Truly, 1 don't care a bit. I think It leetuiply 
funny. They are your company, anyway, feud you have 
just got to be polite, and I will come again when they 
have gone."

Things brightened np after that, however. І лага and 
Priscilla felt a little ashamed of themselves of course.
" I'd just as soon play with her all.-day," said Leurs, 
complainingly, as she walked toward the spring with 
Priscilla, " if it wouldn't spoil things when Genevieve 
Dinsmore comes. She is a countrified-looking little 

and she hasn't a bit of style, but she might be good

When Üiey saw that Dorothy was really troubled, they 
exerted themselves to make things pleasanter, and for 
half an hour the girls stayed together, and even Laura 
melted honestly in the sunshine of Jennie's fun and 
Dorothy's hospitable endeavors. However, when Jennie 
spoke of going home, they made no effort to detain her, 
and Dorothy reluctantly said good-bye to the friend 

Before Saturday came, Dorothy and the new friend had whom this trying afternoon had somehow helped to bring 
become much better acquainted. They played at house - nearer and make dearer.
*е7'"Х •« ‘be dump=, fir „ee. beh-^h, „ .„a
had the mo.t focderfnl tea partiea there. They cUnned L(rar, laughcd. “ Well, I waa nice afterward. 1 waa
the oak-tree to hang up baga of nuts for the blrda ; and only afraid Genevieve Diuemore might come, and think
they built harbora In the brook, quite regardless of the ua a lot of country girls together "
fact that the water waa ao cold It made thelr finger. ^ о^гГ^Л^Гь^гГьҐа.нТ. ‘ ^hl ЙЇ
ache. Jennie came every afternoon to play with Doro- ше ehe meant to aek уоц g}r]s t0 her homCi bnt ghe sup.
thy, because that saved so much time. When Dorothy posed yon wouldn't care to come." .

As the girls approached the house. Dorothy's mother 
came down the steps with another lady.

" Here are the girls, Mrs. Dinsmore," she said, and 
she introduced all three to the lady, who spoke kindly to 
them, telling Laura that she had seen her mother only 
the day before.

" But where is Jennie ?" she went on. " She told me
she was coming over here to spend the afternoon with

thy met them when the eleven o'clock train came in; and Dorothy. I have heard of Dorothy morning, noon and
they had a jolly lime before luncheon exploring the night for the leal week and Jennie haa been very lm-
g,o„. trying ,h, new tennl. court, and admiring Doro- ^^.mZ/huîe gl,,, and .he manag-
thy's contrivances for maktug the trees near the house ^ lo explaln that Jennie had just started for home, 
attractive to the birds. A# they were eating their Innch* p^or Laura and Prlscflla hsd not much to say. To find

that Jennie and Genevieve were one and the same person, 
and that they had been rude and Indifferent to the very 
girl they wished moat to know was a hard lesson at the 
time, bnt it did them good, for they couldn't help seeing 
that, after all, a girl is good for just what she is herself, 
and not for what she has.—Christian Register.

I Shdll Not Puss This Way Again.
I shall not pass this wav again !
* The thought is full of sorrow ;
The good I ought to do to-day 

I may not do to morrow.
,If J this moment shall withhold 

The help I might be giving,
Sqme soul may die, and I shall lose 

The sweetest joy of living.
Only the present hour is mine—

I may not have another 
In which to speak a kindly word,

Or help a fallen brother.
The path of life leads straight ahead ;

I can retrace it never :
The dailv record which I make 

Withstand unchanged for ever.
To cheer and comfort othe/ souls,

And make their pathways brighter ;
To lift the load from other hearts,

And make their burdens lighter,
This is the work we have to do—

It must not be neglected.
That we improve each passing hour,

Is of ns all expee'ed.
pRss this way ag 

Oh ! theh with high endi 
May I my life and service give 

To Him who reigns for ever.
Then will the failures o( the past 

No longer bring me sadness,
And bis approving emil£ will fill 

My heart with joy anil gladness.
. —Rev. W. R. Fitch, in Northern Christian Advocate. 
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Dorothy’# New Friend.
BY CI.ARA SHKRMAN.

" Don't expect us to be цісе to her, that’s all,’’ raid thing, 
Laura with a laugh. " I hope to meet Genevieve when fun/’ 
we go out there next Saturday.”

“ Qh, I am looking forward to it so !’* said Dorothy, 
" I want to show you the barn and the brookeagerly.

and everything. It seems five years since we were out 
there last summer, and I think it's lovelier than ever."

I

I shall not7

had finished her luncheon after coming ont from the 
city, the afternoon was half gone ;*but If Jennie met her 
at the turn of the road, or, better still, at the little sta
tion, they could begin playing at once and make the moat 
of the daylight.

Saturday came, bu<1 Laura and Priscilla with it.

і *і

Once upon в time, that time was last year, there was a 
small giil named Dorothy. She was really a very good 

‘girl, indeed She never had grumpy fits, which are so 
disagreeable in small girls, or anybody else, for that 
matter ; she almost always wished to play the very thing 
the other girls chose ; and she wasn't a bit snubby lo her 
brother when he couldn't find his cap. She eveu-sald * 
once that she didn't blame him for wearing it in the
house, for then he knew where it was. а ції had it handy t mamma called there last week, said Dorothy,
—which hM^wh jus! what sort of a girl she was. Of "►Well," Laura went on. " mother told her we girls 

everybody liked her, fend she always had good were to lie here to day, and asked if Genevieve mightn't
come over while we were here, and she said she thought

eon, Laura began
" O Dorothy T I forgot to tell you something very im

portant Mamma met Mis Dinsmore yesterday, and she 
said they were quite settled imjheir home here now, and 
that they should call on your mother very soon."

Л Л Л

A Hospital Story.

There were two girl, in the private school where Doro- that would bè very plersant. So perhaps they will come
this afternoon^"

Dorothy didn't care much about Genevieve Dinamore ;

BY МАННІ. NKI.SON THURSTON.

Outside it was raining heavily. Inside—well, inside 
the weather was threatening, to say the least. One of 
the nurses going to the linen-room with an armfnl of 
freah towels shook her head sympathetically at another, 
who was just going into tk^e ward.

" I pity ourselves to-day," she said.
" I know—It will be so hard to keep the children 

bright,'* the other answered
A nurse was taking temperatures and mai king the 

charts that hung at the head of each white bad. She 
•topped a moment and looked down at one especially 
listless face pressed soberly against the pillow.

" Don't you wsnt some of the scrap Іюокя to look 
over, Jennie ?" she asked.

Jennie's weak voice was utterly disinterested. " No," 
she answered.

The nurse's voice kept Its brightness In spite of her die 
couragement. " Then, don't you want me to bring you

thy went who were not one bit like her. They had the 
, queerest notions you ever heard of,—that is, they thought 

the things they did were the only things worth doing, for she hsd formed rsther a disagreeable idea of the
and the people they knew were the only people worth young lady, and she didn’t even know where they lived,
knowing ; and they tried to make Dorothy feel the same She thought that it would he much jollier if Jennie would 
way. 4$he didn't, however. She couldn't help liking come ; but she hadn’t dared to ask her, fearing she might
bright little Nora Hennessey, for instance, whose father come in her brown aprufi and arouse Laura's amuse-
was a janitor in a big apartment honse, much better than ment. 
she did Florence Harris, who lived on the first floor of After a game of cuiquet the girls sat down on the stone 
the same building. wall half way up the\ill. " Let’s watch for Genevieve

Dinsmore," said Laurn. " 1 can imagine just how she 
looks. She is probably tall and slender like her1 mother; 
and I shouldn't wonder if she wore a lace boa like those 
big girls have, all Huffy, you know."

" Oh," said Dorothy, giggling. " Ami don't you 
think she'll wear kid gloves and have her hair done

‘‘V think Nora is just lovely," she said one day to 
Laura. " She knows more games than any of ns, and I
think Florence is perfectly piggy not to let her орте in 
to play with us."

" But, O Dorothy," Laura said very solemnly, " don't 
you know Florence's father is a great lawyer and Nora's 

« father is a janitor ?"
Then Dorothy came as near being cross as she ever " Why, yes, she might," ans|yere<l Laura, quite eeri- one of the punies ? You could 'play with it nicely

did ; ami she replied rather sharply : " Well, І don’jt ously. " Uf course, she'll confee in a carriage , for the there."
want to play with their father's, anyway, do I ? And, if Dlnsmores have three horses, y<ai know, " No, 1 don’t want any," Jennie answered, wearily
it comes to that, I'd much rather have jolly, kind Mr. Dorothy was about to say tbit she didn't know and A hand pulled at the surer'» skirt, SS4 "he Imned
Hennessey for my father than that nervous Mr. Harris, didn't care, when a plump. bright faced little girl сите quickly. The thin, j»alu-shaij>cued f*cr of the girl In the
whomever has a minute to spare for Florence, and al- running along the stone wall
way»pokes off by himself." swinging her }>rown straw hat carelessly on her arm.

When May came, Dorothy's mother could never rest When she saw Dorothy, she uttered a clear, shrill, bird- do something," she said in a low voice,
until she hqd opened the country house in Linton ; and note, stopped for • minute to pick up the ribbon that The nurse bent over her with a swift, caressing touch,
the family always enjoyed the springtime there. Doro- dropped from her thick braid, and then came somewhat
thy came to the city every day for her school, leaving on more sedately toward the group.
the eight o'clock train and returning at two. " This is my friend Jenny," said Dorothy, politely. hard or so hopeless any more.

One morning Laura spd Priscilla Talbot, the two girls Jenny seemed a little shy at first with the strangers, Maggie lay thinking for a few minutes. In the room
I j net spoke about, met her with a piece of uews. which was not to be wondered at, considering the ex- outside, where the patients' clothes were kept in a case

"Yon are in luck, Dorothy," said Lanra. "The treme coolness of their greeting. fall of big pigeon-holes, was one bundle shabbier than
Dinsmores, Governor Dinsmore. you юйоУ, have taken a It Is not a nice thing to say, bnt the truth ia that Lanra the others, that waa Maggie's. In one of the beds were
house out to Lintonand you wilFsurely meet Сене- and Priscilla were positively disagreeable to Jenny. some queer, cruel-looking weights that meant suffering
vieve there. I am just crazy to seiner ; for rhe has been Dorothy tried her beet to make thingUPpleasant; bnt they far greeter than moat of the little invalids there cçnld
in Europe two years, and she i*«actly the sort of girl put on their stiffest company manners, and assumed a imagine, and they were Maggie'a too. Perhapa, in all
we oughtlo know. I just envy^u." dignity quite oppressive to the other two. the long room full, she had the fewest things to make her

" Yes," chimed in Priscilla, " you can get to know her Poor Dorothy felt quite ashamed of them ; and after a glad, but what of that ? God teaches us how to make 
ever so well out there ; and then, when they come to the little while she proposed a walk to the bubbling spring, onr happiness if we will, God and Maggie together made 
city next winter, we’ll know her through yon. See ?" which she considered one^of the sights of the neighbor-

" Now, Dorothy," said Laura, warningly, " don't you hood. She and Jennie took the lead, while the other
go picking up any queer friends there who will spoil you 
for Genevieve. Of course, she's particular whom she as
sociates with."

up ?"

over the brow ol the hill, next bed smiled up at her cheerfully. .
" Don’t bother about Jennie, I gueas I can make her

" Thank yon, little assistant," she said, tenderly.
She went on about her work, but it did not seem eo

I Щ -

She opened her eyes when the sharpest pain had pass
ed, and called across to the next bed, " Jennie."

*' What is it ?" Jennie asked listlessly.
" Jennie, let's ‘see things,' we haven't for ever so long. 

41 I’m afraid they don't like me, and I guess I had better Yon wanted to the other day, yon know."
" Well,1' Jennie answered, doubtfully, 41 you’ll have to

two dragged on behind.
• “ What's thç matter with your fine friends ?" asked 

Jennie, laughingly, when the others could not hear.
Dorothy didn't like that. 44 I guess Miss Genevieve 

needn't associate with me if she doesn’t like. I've a 
friend out there now, and she’s worth a dozen of your 
Geoavievea.’’ rt

" Who is she ?" asked Laura, curiously.
" She Isn't anybody in particular, I guess,’' said Doro

thy, doubtfully. " Her first uame is Jennie, and I guess

go home."
Dorothy did not answer immediately ; and Jennie, begin, though." 

looking at her, saw that her eyes were full of tears. 44 I 
don't see what makes them so queer," she said hurried
ly. " They are nice enough moat of the time."

44 Don't mind,—oh, please don't," ealdjennie.com- they smell eweet !"

44 Oh, yea, I'll begin. Well, then, I see some great red 
roeee jeat as soft and dark as velvet ; and they feel all 
cool when yon touch them, and they smell- my, don't

WL '—
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V" I know somethin' prettier then tnet,'* Jennie an 
•wared " It's vi'lets -a lady gave me some once. They 
sia'f anything like 'em. velvet nor nnthln' elae. I ’moat 
cried when they withered. That'a prettier then youre, 
Maggie Ditlin !”

” But I eee aomethln’ elec,” Maggie went on. " It's a 
greet green piece, and the graaa Ih ell nice end thick un
der your feet, end lt’a fall of the beeutlfuleet flowers— 
yellow end white, end ell colore, end there'e no sign up 
to keep off the grass—you kin jeet lev end roll in It ell 
day long. And there'e hlrde in the treea, end you never 
beaitl nothin' elng like them, and you kin see the aky, 
jeet milee of it, end you kin ’moat taste the eir, it’s so 
sweet."

v* The Young People y*

Editor J. W. Brown. 2. Read the book agniu with care several times, .to
All commnnlctloni for thl. department ihoold he no«« «he nt.in repetition., both verbal repetitloua and 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must he repetitions of thought. This is most important to get 
in hie hands at least one week before the date of publics- thd drift of the author’s thought. Classify these repeti- 
l*OD- lions in the note-book, giving full references.

3. Read the book again, to mark the notable poiqta, 
the points which seem to you most important and im- 

Monday, June 16.—Revelation 2.. A new heaven and prcaslve. Indicate them by a short vertical blue line 
a new earth (v. i). Compare 1st. 66 : 22. in the6 inside margin, between the verse number and the

Tuesday, June 17 — Revelation 22. Blessed' is he that text, 
keepeth the words of this book ( v. 7). Compare Rev.

Л «І* Л

Daily Bible Readings.

t _ 4. Read again to note all the difficulties. Indicate by
Wednesday, Tune 18.—I John 1 : 1—2 : 6. Our Advo- “<>»* red Ипег. /

cate with the bather ( 2 : 1 ). Compare John 14 : 16, «7. 5. Mark the personal, historical, fcnd geographical
Thursday, June 19 — I John 2 : 717. ” Love not the references; all points indicating circumstances and the

S long WtFriday,Vjunc ’?H= that contcecth «»“■, >°d'“‘' »? brown Ип,.
r * * ІЇ17. the Son; hath the Father (v. ,3). Compare Matt .0 : ,2. 6. Make a concise .tatement in the note-hook of the
room was crowded with virion.. Flower, bloomed there Saturday, June 21,—I John 3 : j-12 Now are we the contenta of the book by chapters, deciding upon one or

children of God (v. 2). Compere John I : 12. more brief subjects for each chapter.
7. Mark special points, for example, suffering, S 

with red underline; the work of the Spirit, S with blue 
underline; the coming of Christ, C; Kingdom, K; possi
bilities of Christian life, Xu; Résurrection, R; Promises, 

T, —w. ~ u . c. ... m . P; Divinity of Christ, Xt. The student may well add
The Tippling Christian A Stumbling Block. othtr lymbol, for p.rllcn,.r „oln„ la ,„dividual hooka.

Say what yon please. In extenuation °f thejal.lt of Theae шагка g'cat,y lin,, lnf,rence.
drinking intoxicants as a beverage, the Christian who i« wbR, th„, <pecllI po|ntl sre , gl,en 1ц>ок.^,т de
given to such a practice, even in moderation, la .ore lo pced largely on thc maln r,pct|t|on, Qf the book. See
be a stumbling block over which some weak brother will point two ^
fall. We may rail at the weakneaaea of the brethren. If s ,,ccld= npon ІЬе .object of e.ch paraeraph. Indl- 
we choose to get out of humor ; ench railing helpa no- catc by nnd„,corlnK in hl„e, with vertical bine line at
body, and may make the railer sour and crosa. There thc b^|lini„K and end o[ lhe exprearion choaen;or

An Incident occurred In a country school room where аге many weak Christiana who need all the sympathy and wrjtc In the Inner iflargin.
boya and girls, from ten to thirteen years old, were prac- help available from the brotherhood to enable them to re- ^ Decide npon the connections of paragraphs with
tlcing gymnastics. a*et tbe temptation to sink back into a life of debauchery. eack 0>tler indicate either by connecting aiml’ar woide

" Which will jnmp better, the boy. or the girl., I ask- n ia a ahamc t0 Krallf7 onr own des!re"’ however harm
ed. The experiment proved .kill on both aides. ««"4" them.elvca, if by ao doing we throw to the gronnd

“ Which ought to jnmp better, the boys or the girla ?" a brother who la trying to aland np for God and the right.
I questioned. Paul wee ®P°etle of freedom, ready to risk life itself

'• The bovè,"w«. the prompt response. rather than anrrender hia liberty aa a free man In Chri.t o(
h And why f і continued. Jesus. He wee full of. high ambition, and must have had

Becanae boy. are always jumping. All Iheir game. e ful1 tlde °f РЬУ8Іса1 lif= : bnt he wou,d not be le,S,b
are jumping games. Girls sit in the house snd read a

" Then tell me something that girls can do better than science of a converted idolater, Panl would not touch 
the boys."

" They can cook, ’was the reply. " They can sew,” 
came next.

Round the ward word aped quickly, " Maggie’s seeln* 
things !" Children who could walk went over to her 
corner, wheel-chairs rolled there ; from some of the cots

and birds sang, and happy girls went to parties or cherish
ed wonderful dolls. The gladness of the world was theirs 
as God meant it to be, and all because one girl knew how > 
to keep fresh e in her life every bit of beauty she had 
seen.

The doctor smilfcd as he went his rounds. " She's aa 
good medicine as the sunshine," he said.

" Poor little thing," the nurse answered, with a loving 
» glance toward the corner.

The doctor corrected her. " It’s the heart that makes 
one rich or poor—rich little thing,” he said.—Ex.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—Tune 15. 

Why Total Abstinence is Best. Proverbs 20 : j; 
14 : 13-23. (Temperance Meeting.) •) 1
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Boy Philosophy.

or expressions in thc two paragraphs, or by writing In a 
suggestive word or phrase in the space between the para
graphs.

10. Make as careful an analysis as your time will allow 
the individual paragraph 

to trace out the thonj^îk t
analysis is thinking, and any thoughtful analysis is of 

and aaaert hi. liberty in recklei. faahlon. If earing meat уа це -Indlcate'dWi.lO!l., ,HM!vi і etc., by Arabic 
offered to some idol was in danger of polluting the con-

8, divMln< an 1 sub-dividing 
completely. The aim of the

numerals as follows : 1, i).(i) 1} [ t J, putting larger
divisions in inside margin, and smaller divisions in the 
text.such meat ; not that he believed in the existence of false 

gods or cared a fig for the exposure of the meat in an 
A third boy, with freckled face and merry eyes, added Idol's temple, but the great soul ot the Apostle went out 

demurely, " Two girls can stay mad at each other longer in loving sympathy to his weaker brethren, who could 
than two boys can. , , , not eat such meat without a temptation to worship theThe situation was interesting. The girls assented to A. , ... - , . ,
the statement, and the boy., upon further queetioning, ido1- МаУ n° ehri.tian ever find in one of tu en occa-
explained In boy fashion.

" Well, von see how 'tie. Boys like to go with a lot, 
and girls like to go with one. When one girl gets mad 
with another girl, she goes off with her girl friend and 
talks It over, and that makes It worse still, and they don’t 
speak to the girl that they’re mad at, and the girls take 
sides end talk It over and keep It up ; and sometimes 
they stay mad for weeks !"

Being In pursuit of the boy's theory, 
ment on choice of terms. The word 
deetly understood by all parties.

” How la it that the boys make up so quickly ?" I pur
sued

" Well, you see, we eeid that boys like to play with a 
and perhaps the two boys that are mad with each 

other are on the same side in a base-ball game, and the 
captain says to 'em, ' You two fellows make up or get 
out I Then they make up, ' Or, maybe,' the speaker 
continued earnestly, ' the fellow you're mad at Is on the

II. INFERENCES
1. The Characteristics of this Book :
(1) Point of view. (2) Method of treatment. <3) 

Style. (4) Other epect.il qualities. (5) Comparison 
with other books.

2. Circumstances :
(1) Of the writer. (1) Internal evidences of the au

thorship, and (2) special circumstances at time of writ
ing. *

■ion of stumbling ! ь
‘THE TIPPLER IN DANGER.

It is an old story, and the tragic fate of the simpletons 
who court dangei by tippling is none the less terrible by 
reason of the frequency of the sad sight among our ac
quaintances. The growing of a habit is a most interest
ing process, snd it la to be hoped that parents and teach-

( 2) Of those foVewhom the book is written. (See point ^ 
five under Material. )

Internal evidence as to the place »n<l date ofI made no com
•• mad" was evi- ere will study the subject of habit long and patiently.

How insidious the approach of a bad habit, and how 
deadly Its coll ! Good habits may be made into strong 
cords binding ns to thc throne of God.

3-
.writing.

4. State definitely the purpose and purposes of the 
author In the boôk.

5. Decide upon a clear statement of the subject of the 
book as a whole.

6. Make a complete analysis of the book as a whole, 
deciding upon the main divisions, sub-divisions, etc., and 
carrying on the division until each paragraph has found 
its place in the analysis. Nothing will so surely give 
yon a grasp of the whole book. Put the Analysis both 
in note-book and in outer margin. The outer margin 
should be reserved for this analysis t f the entire book..

7. Gather all the suggestions which throwt light on the 
fnner life of the writer, his intellectual and spiritual 
characteristics. Attempt a "character study” of the

lot; THE HIGHER I,AW.

Christ has given to the world its highest standard, an 
ultimate law. We must not trespass on the rights of an
other ; and we must render to those about ns, the highest 

base, snd when you're running to the base you call to and best service of which we are capable. The Christian 
him to ,« Ml of th. w»j ; nd ttn ro= h.v. apoken , not „„ lhe ,earch ,or excuse for the harm he may
SriSThSd. ЇГЛ MSta ІГ ■ ,OU ■»« done by undue exerdae o, hi. liberty ; he 1. ,ath„

trying to learn what he ought voluntarily to give up for 
Christ's sake, in order that^ls freedom should not be 
cultivated or Indulged at the expense of his neighbor.

John R. Sampby, in Baptist Union.

" Is that the rule of the game ?" I asked, gravely.
" Yea,4" the bovs assented. " Always."
" And do you learn, at ,the same time, not to show

when von are vexed ?"
•’ Well, Soya learn pretty soon. They have to. Sup

pose yon ere walking down the street with some boys and 
one of them eeys to you', ' Is that yonr grandfather's col
ler you're wearing ? Another one save, ’ How many 
years have you worn that hat ? And another says. 
* Where are you going to put that
There isn't room for them now.' If yon lust laugh they 
will stop, but if yon show that you’re mad they keep on, 
and so you learn to langh snd not to show when you are 
teased."

а* Л Л
Inductive Book Studies of the Bible.

BY PROFESSOR HENRY CHURCHILL KING. 
(Continued from last week.) 

DIRECTIONS.

8. Determine upon the conception of the Christian life 
shown in the book, the predominant view of it ; i. The 
truths chiefly emphasized ; 2 The chief motives appeal
ed to ; 3. The conceptions of God, Christ and the Spirit; 
hence4*. The possibilities of the Christian life, and 5

NOTES.—i. The student needs to exercise patience In Warnings, 
this inductive study. It takes time, and tne best re
sults do not come at once. Get the material thoroughly paring with other books.- , 10. Review your difficulties, and attempt a final solu-
in hand before attempting any inferences. tion of themi SJ0 far ae possible, froin your study of the

2. These directions are generally applicable to the book, before yon turn to complete yonr study by the help 
study of any book of the Bible, but they may be profit- of others.
ably modified in details according tp the special char- Oberlln College, Oberlln, O. 
acter of Jhe book studied.

3. The student should quite abstain from the uie of 
commentaries and introductions until after he has made 
his own best study, when be may nee them freely, and 
with great advantage.

4. A note-book is needed, with divisions correspond- \ 
ing to the directions.

5. The work needs a single-colnmn Revised Version /
of good-sized type. ^

next batch of freckles ?

9 Decide upon the lesson of the book as a whole, com-
The replies were suggestive, to sav the least. I warm

ly recommended the girls to adopt the policy of the boys, 
thinking of the varions committees and clubs in which
the power to work with a " lot" was demanded of wom
en. How good It would be If the girl’s training develop
ed in her the power which the boy acquiree !. " Yon 

\ make np or get ont," says the boy captain, briefly. He 
recognizes that the success of the game depends upon co
operation and good fellowship. Bnt so it is in other 
games in which the players have not learnêd this vital 
lesson. Ia not onr failure sometimes traceable to this 
very lack ? The question is worth discussing.

the boys had given me food for meditati 
grateful to them. One more question I asked, with my 
thought upon the school curriculum. The question was 
addressed to the boys and girls.

" If yon had to select some one to live with, which 
would yon choose, a person who wee able to laugh when 
he was teased and to keep from showing when he was 
vexed, or the one who never fails in arithmetic ?"

tfnanimone, no contrary minds :
" Oh I the one who langhs when he is teased and doesn't times, If possible, to get the first large impressions of th 
■how that he ia mad/’-Congregationalist. booki an(i put down these first impressions at once..

л j* л

A Good-Night Prayer.
• Mv Father, hear my prayer, 

Before I go to rest ;
It is thy little child 

Who cometh to be bleat. 
Forgive,me all my sin,

That I may sleep this night 
In safety and in peace 

Until the morning light.
Lord, help me every day 

To love thee more ami 
To strive to do tliy will,

To worship and adore.

I. THE MATERIAL CLASSIFIED.

i. Read the entire book at a sitting, two &r thThe answer was
J

É
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men, and arousTInany more to work and a sense of 
their responsibility.

Yours in His work. ■■■■■■■■mi

Acadia Anniversary.У W. В. M. U. >
( Continued from page 5. )

eet standing in the work of the Sophomore year, won by
Elmer W. Read

7. The class of 1901 prize of f60 for the student of the 
Sophomore year having made the highest standing In the

1) We are laborers together wilk God."
Contributor^o this column will please address Mas. J. 

W. Minning, 34" Duke Stiect.St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PKAYttK TOPIC FOB JUNK.

For Palkonda and he lotiely missionary, that he may 
be cheered by seeing many souls saved and the little 
church greatly prospered. For our Associations, that a 
great blearing may attend these gathering and new inter
est be awakened in all onr churches.

E. M. Blackadar.
Lower Granville, May 30.

4І A Л Л Л (-
/ A-Thc W. M A. S. of the Frederictoti Baptist church work °*lhe Prw*d,ne 

held a special meeting on Tuesday afternoon. May H. The Klmoner Zwicker memorial prize $20 for the 
3th The York and Sunjfjury Quarterly Met ting, student of the Sophomore year having made the second 

was held in Fredericton at that time, and the sisters highest standing in the work of the preceding year, 
from the surrounding churches had been invited to The winners of the latter two prizes will be announced 
attend Reports wen given from the Aid Societies et the ja„ior Bzhlbltlon in December next.
«t Mecnaquaclc, Mary «ville Glhaon and a гс|юг1 ,.rMldenl Trotl„ uln,ln] ,h.t tha Collage had Ьма 
from the Mtaelon Band at 1'iedrncton. Mr, Hurt! ^ foltowta* ho*»«7On
read an excellent paper on. the progress of mission a__
ary work A beautiful dqH More and Belle, *"■ W A Newcomba of Thomaaton, Me., claaa of 1870,
Work for Jeaua,1 waa aung by Mre Coy and Mr» the degr.e of Doctor tn DtWnUy ; alao the »mr degree
Fstey . Mrs 1 W Manning, from .St John. was In on Rev Prof Faulkner of Drew Seminary, New jersey-

Thc W M .A S imctini will Ik* held at the fol- trodured and gave an in test sting addtess on •' Need cl*** of i N78, alao on Mr. Herbert C. Creed, M. A., of
lowing Associât 10m and Supply In Missionary Work." During the Fredericton, claaa of 1865, the degree of Doctor lu Liter-

Western N S at Fort Maitland Yai Cp , June meeting a rcaoiulton ol sympathy Was pasaetl on the aturs. Thsee announcements were received with ap-
^ '«t loss of one of our oldeut and moat useful members. pleoee Bnd on the ^ ol !)r Newcombe and Dr. Creed,

Central N_ S. at "rKlgeva'er. . line -Ml.. Mia Jame» Tnine, All- felt It »aa » profltgble eho lhl honora war. gracefully acknow-
Wewtmyyyjt mg. Hi. 1 л B |

After a Irrief address by Dr. 1. И Raton of Halifax, 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, touching the com- 
position and functions of that body, the assembly^dis
persed with the singing of the National Anthem.

The Contereszlone in College Hall in the evening, 
begun with the bn/vnlaureate ser mon on Sunday affording thé friends of the Institutions an opportunity for
morning. June rat. It I» the custom for the sermon meeting one another In an lotormal way.waiattended by
to lx- delivered tw the president of the Seminary. * 1m«* Duml,er- *ml ”rT plaMantl, and fittingly conIP. , „■ . , „ , Dr. Wood prcaaihted excellent thoughts from the etnded the public avenu of anntvetaary week which, In

The Annapolis Co. Conference met May 19th and ,7 . . ; .. spite of the extreme chlllineee and the ruin of the last
ruth at Deep Brook, a part of the Clementsport iHeased are the pure In heart for they ,|,y or two, w«, generally pronounced la be one of the
field 1 think our woman s work had never t>crn fihall nee God.”, He apoke (a) of the gradation of mogt |nl,r,„|ng .n,i ,иСееміи1 in the hlatory of the 
repreuented in tliia Conference, so 1 asked for motives which even Christianity presents, yet al- Wolfvllle institutions,
an hour, an,I the brethren very kin,tty granted ua , minting towards the highest motive and ultl-^“ ■ T„ ALUMMI D1IIN„
the afternoon session of Tuesday. After devotional . / . .. 1 ... ... ... ... w „ .... . _ . _
exerriae* we enjoyed an excellent and helpful paper та,е1> leading up to It; and (b) of the quality of the The Alumni dinner, held in the Gymnasium ob Toe. 
on "Our Telugu Work" by Mrs Rees of Granville motive, the appeal of which upon us is effective, as day aftynoon, was eo much of a success, both in point 
Ferry This ра|кгі contained a great deal of infer- a test of character. To the graduating class the of attendance and in other respecta, that it seems prob- 
inetion and encouragement, and was listened to preacher brought the lesson that what a man is will' able that it may again become a regular feature of the 
with marked interest W« regret very much the always have much larger significance than what he Anniversary proceedings. The space at command will
loaa of aiatet Keea from out Co an. earnest, faithful does, that character is of supreme importance, that penult only a brief account of this interesting event,
workei purity of heart will give meaning and potency to The m,mber. of the graduating claw were the gue.t. of

Mr* « І-..rtwr of 1ІГ,,r River, one of onr good all the experience and service of human life. the Alumni Society, and altogether abont a hundred par-

Mission in Digby t'o \«rr> interesting ami instrue of Philadelphia, lectured on Tuesday evening un- ™D*!,We. bclie^e' "ere 1p"“nl' Pr°feT?4 
live and tending to < *du more and more Interest der the auspices of the Knowles Rhetorical Society. rreMdent of the Alumtiaodaty, preMded. After the 
Inouill,,,,,- Мі"чн>п ui'il M.a Miller from Bear Dr. Conwell» reputation as the foremost lectn/er on "oor^ndpmp^d ,ь7кї^:. h«Ilh -hioh

River a daughtn of Ilu «D I . t< . Cox told ua of the Continent, drew out a large congregation de- WM drunk and the national Anthem sung with heart!-
her es|wrien.. ut.I mV. imuii l ,1 love,for missions, spite the heavy rain. The subject was, "What the neee; and then s number of the Alumni preeent respond
<nd tou- bed all brait Is ht 1 1 ■ udei loving words common people think of the criticisms on the ed to invitations from the chsir to add гем the meeting.
Your D11 « < ini thru • en led tin .ml condition of Bible." The great middle class of the people is Dr В. H. Eaton of Halifax, Chairman of the Board of
Telugu ємній 11 nd « hildn-n nod urged earnestly the ultimately the court of appeal. It is well Governors, spoke In respect to the Board In B?eeml-hi»-
ilut> of (hmiiian ix .turn 1- -, tard them, and also the for the iti<en who 4, ere to bring to them torical vein, setting forth the personnel andthefunc-
1111 |h 111* 111 <■ ol 11 я і m і h g tin - m amJU***iu* People the message^ of life from the Bible to know tlona of that body- W. F. Parker, B#q., in like manner,
in ayalematv t xn , in 1.»nay^-ork Mission how the common people view the current criticism Jd »SÜ.PthlT j nçSILmSS^Band, w,-,, ,r...,m„,„:i. ■! , , i/nma u> this. Xt of the sacred volume, both high and low. Annual- whiti^he thought ihonld^ot'be^rejadg^but conâtitorl

■the , h». Ut - pn-i «mm, tlu/.iistoi Rex Ward ly Dr. Conwell visits 150 or 200 cities on his lecture ed upon it, mérita. Bx-Preeldent Sawyer gave an Inter- s> '
Fiahet iuovr.1 tiiHt^a I'if • «it In-iT-geni/e a W M. tours, so that he can speak from a very wide contact eating and very instructive speech discussing the question
Aid S«* iet> whnhZxiji*<! 1 !•> tin women of the -with men. He began by describing graphically and of the proper conception of the University end the d
) ni- 11 pu sent si M ІН ih- nipsthy of Pastors with wMe range ot illustration what the Bible has of the College as between the preparatory school ana the
Porte!, І і hfi and Bl.ivi ,v - wim wrir present. done for the world, especially ior the middle class of Uhlverelty. Dr. Sawyer heartily endorses the view that In a 

Seventeen тгтім i -/ xn< Mi John Spurr, society, and of the reasons why it is, and should be, ^rue educational system there is a place for the small col-
І'.' УІ- п. M, - і ■! .,1. ; Some of very dear to their hearts. He then proceeded to
the .1st,,. ......... . V.".............. ....  . With joyful show with what zealous eye they viewed any at- Ш.

xulogx and closed \\ c have tempt to mar it, as they consider it, through criti Roes spoke for the clsae of 1892. It had been on the
the promise of litaltt 1 ікнт . ion at the next cal processes. He claimed that the rank and file of programme to hear from the classes of 1882 and 1872, but

йцгмо? in w.-st Paradist The next the people strongly disfavors the work of Bible no members of those classes were present. Rev. W. A.
day we drove tofngby Nnk md according to ap critics. In the lecture there were flashes of marvel- Newcombe of the class of 1870, however, was present and 
polntment met ijiiite a large number'in the evening lous brilliance of speech and of oratorical power, responded in a reminiscent vein to a request for a speech,
at^andy Cuvt i|(tvi again trying to urge the duty The command the lectures has over an audience is Dr. Kempton of the class of 1862, took ns back more
t^zwomen in this work, with the sympathy and aid certainly wonderful. Dr. Conwell was careful, .^і?■і?,І^С|û..^і. и!уГгп?!Г7

м7яїьГіи?гіСиЇ°Г M<,rSe,mk! °ГКаП,,/Є!3і В however, to make it very clear that he wassimply hV^Ltwcen worm fences, and the.tn&nUasllÏÏu-
Mlsaion Band with eighteen members, probably giving the views of the people as he believed them ed for prayers at aix o’clock In the morning. Boring Dr.
this numtier will be largely increased. President, to exist. With this fact distinctly in mind, the lec- Kempton's term ft college, the teaching staff for a time
Mrs J. C Morse Secretary Miss Sadie Cohoon. ture presented material which every Bible student consisted of the president, Dr. Cramp, and two tutors.
Name. Hope Mission Band. should recognise in his study, for it is to the people Then the meeting broke np in order that those preeent

Next day Thursday, we had meeting at Centre- that he to to present the truths of the Bible as they might attend the closing exercises of the Ladies' Semin-
ville at ; o’clock and organised a Band, about have taken shape wathin him. ary in Assembly Hall,
twenty members, to be largely increased. Presi- (D. V.) I shall seid further notes regarding Anni- 
dent, Mrs. William Dakin, Secretary, Miss Lor- vers ary next week.] 
etta Jones. Name not decided. In the evening we 
spoke to a small meeting at Rossway, still in Dr.
Morse s large field. We failed to organize there, 
but think and hoi>e that a Mission Band will be sus
tained in the near future. Friday morning we left 
Dlgby Co and coining back to Annapolis we mét 
with the Pastor and a few sisters at Smith’s 

rCove. We had meeting helped by Mrs. Porter and 
Mrs. Brooks from Bear River and organized an Aid 
Society. President, Mrs H. S. Hall; Secretary,
Miss Josephine Crouse. This also is on Pastor Fis
her's field. Arrived home next morning, Saturday, 
pretty tired yet with grateful hearts. Mr. Black- 
adar, myself and one horse driving about" one hun
dred miles and doing all we possibly could for our 
missionary work. On Wednesday evening, May
28th, after our weekly prayer meeting, we organized of Newton Centre are beginning operations which wr ,, r , » *
an Aid Society oi ten members at Stony Beach, Lower are dxpected to conclude in the erection of a meeting /j О ОСІ S %3 Л ГЗ CL D Cl Г111 CL
Granville. For various reasons this was not done hoqfee to cost $140, 00. Thefold one is being taken '
until now, but we have a Mission Band here (Torch- down to give place to the new. The site is a most
light) and we have many missionary meetings on bciutiful one at the corner of Centre and Homer
our field. syeete. A. F. N.

May God bless the new Societies and all oqr we-

l
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092.8th1 «IЛ À *ЛIn P. R. 1 at Charlottetown, 28'th,
Southern N. B. at St. Johu in Brussels St. church, 

July stb.
Delegates are invited from W. M A S. and Mis

sion Bands
all these meetings. Pray earnestly f«»i a great 
hteaeing щюп these great gatherings.
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heart» we sang the

• County Con

Run DownTHKII.LING SÎXUtY.
On Monday, in Ilfay Hall, Newton Centre, Miss / That ie the condition of thousands of people who 

Kllen M. Stone onlof the twoNady missionaries oeed tho ,timului of purc blood-that's all.
Who were held by brigâmds in Xttf^aonia for so many 
months, gave an accoiW_oHher experiences while 
in captivity. A very large number were in attend
ance, but unfortunately for a large fraction of the 
number, the room was too large for the carrying 
power of the voice, so that only portions of sen
tences could be distinctly heard. Miss Stone is 
lady of culture, and he^account of such thrilling ex
periences as those through which she and her com- appetite and so nervous he could not ніеер, and Leslie 
panion passed, is given with deftness and delicacy R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who'could not do any work 
worthy of a lady.

They feel tired all the time and are easily ex
hausted.

Every task, every responsibility, has become 
hard to them, because they have not tlie strength to
do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was without

without the greatest exertion,‘testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy ofTHE CONC.REGATIONALISTS

It purifies the blood, gives strength and vigor, 
restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing.

It is the medidne for all debilitated oondltions.
June 4. _ Rood's Mu Шг» —ал*9*Шт. Prise Ш ssd*
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imm іі.'ци» 46 prompt in •ending in their letters I 
Black, Falrrllle.

A. T. Dvkrman, Moderator.
please be 
to J. F.ІгрЩІ

the time and strength of one man, степ 
thongh he be aa diligent and energetic 
u Bro. Roblnaon. Olbeon demanda a 
morning and evening aervice, while Marya- Xnefd, It noleaa. At the latter pUce 
there la alarge lloetlng popnlatlon, aa well 
aa many realdenta, at prevent unattached 
to any church, and there la not a place In 
the province where work at the P"*nl 
time would give larger or more enduring 
results. But an afternoon aervice poorly 
meete the need, and that la all tBat under 
the prevent arrangement can be given, it 
an aaalatant could be aecnred during the 
aumrner montha with a small guarantee 
from the Home Mleaton Board (and the 
outlay would be very little) a grand work.
‘^"'mo^ng^rvTe —aa at Olbron. 
where after a helpful half hour prayer aer-

the necredlted organ of the Baptist I
denomination of the Maritime Provlncea P Maryavllle we llatened with pleeaure
and will he -mt to »^dtoe. to R„. h. B. Stoat of Milton.
Canada or the United States for 1' 5" P former paator of the church, who
per annum, payable in advance. i.enïoÿlug . few week.- vacation to vlslt-
• «ШТТАНСПП ahould be made by Poet |n( frlenda and relative. In thia province, 

lut.ce or Fxpre* Money Order. The date i„ the evening Paator Roblnaon and Bro. « address ïlffd shows* the time to which sloat returned to Olbeon, »ddle 
«1ІЖПІОІІОП la paid. Change of date la a ,uyed for «rvlce at Marysville. Whll 
ricelpt for remittance, and ehonld be made they have here a preaching aervice only in 
'.toff ffo^Lke. If a mlatake occur. the afternoon^here I. always • Pray«J *r; 
plea« Inform ua at once. їЖЙГЬп^Й

Discontinuances will be made when can that record t The church here is 
written notice is received at the oflic* and of от1у e few years* growth, and the red- 
all arrearage. (If any) are paid. Other Деп1 mtmber.blp la only about 6o, but 
wise all subscribers are regarded as ere thoroughly alive and united in
permanent. the service of the Master. ,
P . ... And while I have spoken thus strongly

For Спайок OF ADDRESS ••“‘J both ^ the work Bt Marysville, the church at 
old and new addrese, and expect change Glbeon perhaps deserves as much Praise, 
within two weeks. I Tke internet there is not lees strong, and

the vitality as abundant
But this letter must be almost reaching 

the limit of editorial forbearance, and as 
the work in these places is not vet quite 

_ . . і finished a few additional Notes in regard
-Were(ЇМ artist I would attempt а ріс- I tQ my own especial work can be given 

of thexity and iU aurroundings in the next week. During the coming week і 
1 rushnasn and beauty of their gay, new hope to finish here and visit acme of the 
Ipring »ita V~ I a poet1 -ouu, paint I churches far,bar up tberlvec.
Jn word, what I cow Id not tranafer to can- 

Aa I am neither, I mut confine my- 
And yet

NeedYou

Soap-Slaves,
You’re wealing time 
end strength In your 
old-feehtened wey of 

getting rid of 
dirt. Doing 
needleee. herd 
work end
wearing things
out with rub- 
btng. You’re 

_ doing this be-
c-uee you’ve elweye done It.I AdopT something better— 

t PEARLINE. It eavee work.I time.rubbing çlothae Iteab- 
1 eolutely harmleea. and «67
1 MILLIONS USE ITJ

"Pain-KillerTRAVKLLINC*. arkangkmknts.
The delegatee to the shove Association 

who have purchased one first class ticket, 
and received s standard certificate at place 
of purchase, will be returned free over the 
I. C. R. and C. P. R. and Shore Line Rail
roads. The river steamers will grant usual 
reductions. No reduction in rates from 
Fairville and Carleton.

à For
Cuts

mises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It In n eure, в fife anil yulck remedy.
L'here'g only one PAIN-KILLER. 

I’r.HKv Davis'.
Two si zee, 86c. and 50c.

В

J. D. FRBKMAN. 
egates to the N. B. Southern 
rhtch is to meet with the

A-
Will all del 

Aeaociation w 
Tabernacle Baptist church, St. John please 
send their names to the undersigned if 
they wish entertainment during the ses
sion and arrangements for tlielr comfort 
will be made.

93 Elliot Row, St. John.
FITS

EPILEPSY
Howard II. Roach.

Th* Messenger and Visitor
N. S. Western Association.

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURE.
st

ШШи£ іії кя ЙГля. torohto: е«SS.

The fifty-eecond annual meeting of the 
N. S. Western Association will meet at 
Port Maitland. Yarmouth county, on 
Saturday, June 21 at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Delegates should ask for 11 Standard 
Certificates " when purchasing tickets, in 
order to secure return tickets free. Teams 
will meet trains at Ohio Station on D. A. 
R. and entertainment will be provided 
free for all delegates wls> send their names 
to Rev. W. J. Rutle<
Yarmouth Co , N. S ,/

W. L. ArcuiUV

M

return ticket toBridgewater will issue a 
delegates for one fare. If 20 or 
tickets are sold. Steamer Bridgewater will 
sail from Halifax, calling at Cheater, on 
Thnrstlay, June 36th, In.tead ol Wednes
day, the 25th of June, aa usual.

Tickets lor this trip msy be had ol Geo. 
A. McDonald, 120 Granville St., Hallfex, 
and of Rev. R. О. Mor«, Chester.

C. R Frrbman,
Chairman of Com. of Arrangement».

AS Tort Maitland, 
store June 15th.
,D, Clerk of Asso.

Intending delegates to the N. S. West
ern Association are requested to forward 
their names to either of the undersigned 
before June 15 that arrangements lor their 
entertainment may be duly made. Also 
state on vrbat day coming, and whether 
by private conveyance or by train to Ohio 
atatlon where coaches will be in waiting 

to place of meeting.
W. J. RuTLltDC.it, 1 P 

H. P. CkosbV, I 
Port Maitland, N. S„ May 30. 4)
The Nova Scotia Western Association»! 

B. Y. P. U. will hold Ita next annual 
meeting on Port Maitland on Friday, June 
20th. First session to begin at 7 30 p. Ш.

E L. Stkkvks, Sec'y.

to convey yon sator.
Clerk. P. E. Island Association.

Notes by tbs Way
утопісток.

The 35th annual meeting of the P. K. 
Island Baptist Association will be held 
with the Charlottetown church, commenc
ing on Friday, 27th June, at 10 o'clock, ». 
m. All church letters to be sent to Rct. 
J C. Spurr, Pownal, ten daye before the 
date of meeting.

Arthur Simpson, Secretary. 
Bay View, 17th May.

R. J. Coi.pitts.
Fredericton. June 7.

N S. Eastern Association.
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will convene In Its fifty-second annual 
meeting at North Sydney, С. B„ on Fri
day. July nth, at 10 o'clock, a. m

T. B. Layton, Sec’y.

aeU to plain commonplace pro«. 
the subject le worthy of better treatment.
Few place,, eaten to thia beautiful pro»- j ReT , D ireeman has resigned the 
luce have been more generously endowed ch»rge 0» the V.ermaln St. church St.
_______ . to beauty of eltnatfon and en- John, and has accepted the csllof ths
te reaper* tooeauryo. . s. BloorSt. church, Toronto, to heeomelta
«iroonsent. In front «be noble River S . tot 0B lhe llt of September next. The 
John, sweep# In e mighty curve around St. Sl. church fis» regretfully ac-
Anne'a Point. Behind a low range of hills цг Freeman'» resignation, and we
, th„ chord of the arc, the soft green of are sure that the regret will be very geneL form the спото м tne . • throughout the* Province, that he 1»
the gram-covered fields contrasting witn beyond the bound» of our Con-
thederk groan of the spruce grove, stu) теП,|оП
the various tints and shades of the hard- w< wer( lwed t0 have a call the other 
woods. The city Itaelf. *fth lie wide I . lronl r,t Geoge Rlchardeon of Hrm 
.treets lined with a wealth of shade tree., utoo 0nt„ who ha. given many■ yrore of 
И. noble provincial building., 4* beautiful ТмпЙДЇ
Cathedral end fine churchee, snd with It a ^oA of life which is usuallv
numerous handsome residences, well de- свіМ old age bnt he does not appear old

. u I ;“T, “ У.ПЙ:J."
■ that there are good Baptists to Fredericton. Co ^ с*пжДв which la about being estab- 
,Huro Is located one of irar strong church*. u,hed. Mr Rlch.rdron preached for 
,For many years it has been to respect to Mev. Alex. While to the Main benefit the banner church of the pro,- I church on Snnd.y morning, 

luce If not of the Convention, at least to pro
portion to membership. While an irrepar
able lorn hae been sustained by the death 
Of the late Hon. A. F. Randolph, there 
are still many strong, true men left, who 
are willing and able to assume In due pro
portion the burden which baa been 

The lemder of the

N. B. Western Association.
The New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will convene (D. V.) with the 
Rockland Baptist church, Carleton county, 
on Friday 2 30 p m., June 27th. We hope 

large delegation from the churches.
C. N. Barton, Clerk.

j* Personal* J1

t
1Middleton. June 6th.

Delegatee intending to be present 
N. S. Eastern Association, meeting at 
North Sydney, July nth, will please for- 

to either of the under

at the
Debee Junction, May 8th.

ward their names . .. 4
signed before July nt, In order that ar
rangements may be made for entertain
ment. F. M. Young, 1

John В. Lewis, i Clerk.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
$50,OCX).

Addres* of Field Secretory Is 
H. F. Adams,

Fredericton,
New Brunewick.P. E. 1. Association.

Will the churchee, «ndlng repreeAta- 
tlvea to the P. K. 1. Baptist Association, 
meeting with the Charlottetown church, 
une 27 to July I), kindly forward lhe 

name of their delegates to the under 
signed, not later then Jane 23 In order 
that entertainment may be provided

Delegatee can obtain return tickets 
from any station on tfie P. K. I- Railway 
to Charlottetown by pnyment of one lirai 
-1.— (are and prewntatior of certificate, 
signed by the clerk of the Association. 
-Tickets good for return up to end on 
Wednesday, Jnly 2nd.

A. W. Stkrns,
for Committee.

Box 150-

Notice to Churches and Pastor,.
At our last Home Mission Board Meet- 

11 cations
і

tug, April 14th, after filling app 
and supplying vacant mission fields as beat 
we could, we found that we had the names 
of several worthy young brethren left on 
our list, who desire to work for the Master. 
Now it any of our churchee would like the 
aer vices of one of these brethren or any of 
our over-worked pastors would 
lestant for the summer vacation, please 
apply at once to the Board. Our youne 
brothers want to work for the Master and 
they want the temporal remuneration. 
Such work brings to help them in obtain
ing their education. Let the churches and 
pastors come to their assistance.

M. W. Brown, Rec.-Sec’ty.
Pleasant Yalley, Yar. Co., N. S.

street
like an as-»

j» Notices. J*
The Lunenburg Cotmty^narierly Meet

ing will convene with the Tencook church 
JnTv the 8'h end 9th. Delegates will be 
met at Mahone by boat from Tancook.

W. B. BI7.ANSON.

The N. S Central Association.
The Central Association ol N. S., will 

with the Bridgewater ^church.convene
June 27th, »t 10 o'clock, a. m. 
for Ьпеїпем Friday morning will give 
delegates an opportunity to take the early 
train Monday,

May 20.

„ The Qneene County. N.. B., Quarterly 
Meeting will convene with the Upper Jem- 
■eg Baptist chnrch, beginning on Friday 
everting, June the 13th, at 7 30 and con- 
tinning through Saturday and the Sab
bath. І- СООМВИ8, Sec'y.

May 15th, 1902.
The Plcton- and Coltheater Quarterly, 

will convene, D. V.. with the church at 
New Annan, on Monday and Tneaday, 
June 16th and 17th. The introductory 
sermon will, it is expected, be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Bass River, on the 
first evening at 7.30. An lnt* î-D 
gram is being prepared, and it is hoped 
that a large number of Paetor1^ 
delegatee from the churchee will be in at
tendance, so that with the divine

A. B. Ingram, Sec'y.

thrown open them.
Baptist boats hare at present is Rev. J H. 
MacDonald, who a year ago resigned the 
Prlndpalahlp of Acadia Seminary to ac
cept the call hero. Coneldering that hie 
predecessor was ^Rev. J. D. Freeman It 
may be enSdent praise for Bro. McDon
ald to lay that he has given general aatii- 
lactlon to chnrch and congregation. If 
any further were needed It could be easily 
and truthfully enppUed.

Out fact which make» this chnrch es
pecially Important aa a factor to the de
nominational life la the location here of 
the Provincial Normal School, vrith an 
attendance of from two to three hund
red, a large proportion of whom are Bap
tist And the denomination is fortunate 
In time having a strong man at thia 
strategic point.

SISSON
The Sabbath day was spent on this

field. The seetor. Rct. W. R. Rohlnron
le comparatively a new man to the da-

Л
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

Convened in Yarmouth Sept. to. * provis
ional committee of the Board waa appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Coboon, until such time 
as hi» successor could be obtained or a 

This Association meets at 9 30 a. m., on permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
Friday June 27th, 1902, at Bridgewater. work arranged. Correspondence upon 
All delegatee are requested to forward their all Itome Mlarion questions should be ad- 
names to the undersigned not later then дгееаеД to me during this provisional 
Wednesday. Jnne 18, 1902, so that arrange- „rangement. Any correspondence for
ment, m,y be made lor their entertain- WIrded to me, will be Immediately rob- 
ment Plea* state date of arrival and mitt.d to the member» of the committee, 
probable conveyance. ..... W. F. Parkkr, Sec'y. Prov. Com.
V Hknry T. Ross, Sec'y. Com. hntertaln- Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495.

t p. S.—I would like It to be understood
Bridgewater, N. S , May 24, 1902. that 1 have nothing whatever to aowith
Delegates to the Central Association, to the financée of Home Мімісте. Donot

mwrificates at starting point, will be return- Denominational l'onde for Noya Scotia, ^Toffr Ù.Tun«Sf the Dominion At- and he will *e th.t the Home Mtadon 
ffn“crotrai Railways C'0-." tiJnbffroTp^nt m?.'

H. B. Smith, Sec'y.

N. S. Central Association

¥
N. B. Southern Association.

AND MAUrtVILLK.
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«« The Home

10 STS JONH ll, tic,.

Known 
everywhere 

by its
gopd works

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

shirtwaist box which Is simply • fruit 
crate, about thirty inches long, fifteen 
inches wide, and twenty inches high. It 
is lined with white cloth and the top is 
padded with cotton and neatly covered 
with a pretty chintz. A valance of the 
chintz is tacked around the top of the box 
and allowed to reach the bottom, hanging 
loosely. This and the bars of the crate 
allow a free circulation of air and keep the 
shirtwaists "sweet." Made prettily, the 
box forms a valuable addition to one's 
room and a comfortable seat as well. The 
best thing about these boxes is thfcbvthey 
may be made at home. The family grocer 
will gladly furnislf the crate, which has a 
hasp that may be gilded.—Exchange.

FOOD VALUE OF FRUIT.

In recent years the growing of fruits has 
assumed great commercial importance in 
many regions of the United States, especial
ly in the South and on the Pacific coast. 
The amount of fruit consumed in the 
overage household has undoubtedly in
creased with the greater production and 
facilities for shipping and maiketing.

Many stations have reported analyses of 
fruits and made extended studies of the 

« different trees, their soil requirements

the

f Mtea 
m Axle 
y Grease

UWmAi ч ll.- moet 

^ pertfvl Wnirim*1»- poeetble x, 
V to nieke. With Marl тжоїіііи* V 
їм most skillful Usuels. Every

ELGIN L

HgtWatch
IS Seetensd to Іпег- аю t lie great reput*. 

l Uon or Uie Elgin ** this world's rt.'imi- „ 
k srd tunekwiier. Kri'iwn e ve rywliuie; a
ш told everywhere.

k Every Elfta Watch b». "Klfln" JÂI
». MifravvJ Ml wrrk*. Rook tn».
MS- Sl«le Sstlaaal Watrb fa. J&W 

Si«b. III.

^enemies, etc.
The stone fruits constitute an important 

and have been studied for a

I
IN’
Vsgroup,

number of years by the California and 
Oregon stations. Fresh peaches, apricots, 
prunes and plnms are general favorites, 
while enormous quantities of these fruits 
are canned, dried or preserved in some 
way. It la interertlng to compare the derived from bringing all one’s effort, to 
composition of these fruits, fresh and *)eer nP°n 1 husband whose business 
dried, with each other and with acme of *»ігіеа have punned him from the office.

There Is a genuine delight to fight with 
the unknown anxieties which his love will

that makes your 
horses glad.

••і
ful

wl4 MANAGING A HUSBAND. of
There is a positive exhilaration to be eq

oiFor 60 Years ot

The name GATES' has been a warrant of
par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
.-has been in public nee with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 

ecognizing that it is the handiest and 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it ;with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
It heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If yon have a cold or other use for a linl- 
coent, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the beat. Sold 
mery where at 25 cents.

is
the staple articles of diet.

It must not be forgotten, however, that 
fruit, nre valuable for other reaaon, than not l*™]1 him to unburden at home. It 
the nutriment which they fnrniih. They bring* out all the tact and patience and 
contain acids and other bodiea which are diplomacy, all the charma and grace, of a 
believed by physiologist, to h.ve a bene- WDm,n'» character, to tranaforn a crow,

tired, worn-ouf husband into a new man—

Tl

h
tl

ficial effect on the system and, donbtlesa, 
very often stimulate the appetite for other in,t ЬУ » *°°d dinner and a little tact, 
food. They are also useful in counteract Bnl 10 ”«“8= » husband, when there 
Ing a tendency to constipation. Another *" *° mtn7 klnd* of husbands, requires, 
point—and one entirely apart from food more tha0 *ПУ °tber «W™*. » thorough 
value-,hould not be overlooked. This Is, study of your subject. To ’’meet your
. aa al hUBbftnd With S 8Ш1ІЄ, Which І* tfaC Old-
fruits add very materially to the attractive- feshioned for .11 111,, 1, enough to 
ness of the diet. It is not easy to estimate make a nervous, irritable man frantic, 
their value from this standpoint, since Look him over before you even smile, 
often the appearance of food has a value X0n. to. ^01T to tfeat. him.
which cannot be measured in dollars and °f if he has a headache,
cents.—The farmer. or begin to tell him the news before you

down—which there is not ; or if I was 
giving automatic advice—which I am not 
—I should sav that most men come home

lc
V

I

b

him. If there is one rule to lay

. TACT IN THE SICK ROOM.
Sympathy must not be overworked, nor like hungry animals, and require first of 

fail to lend itself to thkt denial which is »n t0 ^.-Lillian Bell, in Harper’s
Bazar.

G GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.I

often a real kindness. The temptation to 
humor a sick friend or relatives in every 
whim is often irresistible. But true tact, 
however, may generally find a way by 
which the patient seems to have every 
Indulgence he desires, yet In troth have tnb* cen be kePl nice ,nd brW by the 
null,Ing but that which the one In charge cl”nln8 thV” now *ml lhen *ltb *
desires to glee him. hot solution of salt and vinegar. If very

While the will of the watcher must dirt7’ th<!7 cen ** «oured with soap and 
always tl, dominant, It ahonld never be so »,h“\ Kerosene will make tin tea-kettle.

, as bright as new, but they must be well 
ohtrueivel) , the iMilient should be ruled waehed

■V
CLEANING COPPER COOKING UTEN

SILS.

CRAMPS, Copper cooking utensils and zinc bath-

vt Pain In the
. Stomach,

Dlarrhma,
\ ...... n..v..y; .... рааш anoum ne ru.ea washed In soap and water to get o
5-J Dyson tfll-y. ,, gently that he doea not know he il keroeene taste. Dishes discolored
У Colic,

Cholera .
Morbus, 

nfantum. Seasickness,
Lids of Summer Com- 
% quickly cured by

v

1 et out the

In-iii ruled At times, of course, the being put In the oven may be cleansed
with either a little whiting or soda, robbed

£2 V№V
м»,-as

,ir lx .msde to think that after all he does heated thoroughly in the oven, will never 
K rust afterward. Thus treated, any tinware
be given him- j* put in water and yet

. v remain comparatively bright and quite freeand s quiet, persistent refusal to meet
unreasonable and harmful demands will 
not weaken, but rather strengthen invalid 
and the watcher. Strength and sweetness 
combined will work wonders in holding 
such a situation.--Mary R. Baldwin.

rag. Any tin pan 
over with fresh lard and

23a not went that particular thing. 
Then a direct “ no ” must\ Choie ri 

i^and all 
x plaint

ll

/Wifrom rust.—Ex.

IndigestionINTERRUPTED.

In the midst of the music,
The joy and the fulness of life,

There swept a strange clangor; then sil-

A stillness more startliig than strife 
heard not the sound of the trumpets, 

The bnglee died out on the blast, 
intended to replace the cedar cheat and to Could we march in that desolate waiting 
hold much more than that useful reposi- For lhe th,in of » *°ng that was past ? 
tory is able to cover. The cedar room is Could we work when our comrades no 
fitted with shelves, and on them are stored 
the blankets, wollen curtains or portieres, 
the fur jrckets of the women folk, the long 
fur-lined coat, the melon muff of the little

and nervousness are often the 
result of hurried meals.I Dr. Fowler’s THE CEDAR ROOM.

AbbeyS
Effervescent

Salt
Extract of The common convenience in up-to-date We 

dwellings called the cedar room and isWild Strawberry.
It has been used by thousands for 

nearly sixty years—and we have yet 

to hear a complaint about its action. 

A few doses have often cured when 
all Other remedies have failed. Its. 

action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual.

Dp. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is the original Bowel 
Çomplalnt Cure.
ftefaw Substitutes. They're Mngerous.

longer
Breathed courage and hope in the ear ? 

Could we triumph when sorrow and sigh
ing

Had palsied our hearts, until fear 
girl, and the huge " drum " of her lady Swept over our souls like the shadow 
mother. Here repose until needed the Of «me brooding evil to come ? 
heavy overcoat, of the father and .on. and ATha, hLT^ent, "nVlgl “«dumb. 
Jhe one fur-lined raglan which is 
over evening dress on bitter winter nights 
on the expeditions to the opera. The 
house rugs and carpets when not in nee,'

It 4 stimulates and tones the digest
ive organs enabling the stomach 
to digest perfectly. ’

Those who suffer will find 
Abbeys Salt a perfect corrective 
of all stomach disorders. Dys
pepsia cannot be cured by doc
toring the effect. Abbeys Salt 
removes the causes by enabling 
the stomach to do its work pro
perly.—A milcl laxative.

At all druggists.

Then down from the beautiful heaven 
A word came, the word of the Lord.

And it struck on our languor and trouble 
Like a dominant, silvery chord, 

are stored in the cedar room. The heavy "Stay not for the music," it bade 
winter .looking, of the children, warm „ "Tha tmiric ha. only gone on. 
far-trimmed garments, end heavy winter done, ■
gown, aie kept In the cedar room nntil ,2
need. Yon mart keep the door .hot as So now, though bat faintly and eeldom 
rnnch a. possible to preyen, the entrance w^roh о^ГГ ^tf’t^'.or’Uder 

of house dust or possible moth fly.—Ex- Marked out in his conflict with woe.
change. Some day we will hear the grand chorals

day we shall stand
Where the comrades already are waiting ; 

The music has gone on before
—Margaret 8. Sangster.

ns ;

Wanted Everywhere SYMINGTON’S
IDINBUROH

COFFEE ESSENCEBright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO.

on the shore, makes delicious coffee In a moment. Ns trouble, 
ne waste In email and large bottles, from all 'A SHIRTWAIST BOX?^

The department stores are showing a
if

100

. ■ . ■ ....... .
——

Maypole Soap
Washes «nd Dyes.

Successful home dyriiiR »s 11 ! 
pleasure -with Maypole soap 
necaeee “no mes» u I 
(* with the old-fashioned piw ' 
der dyes ljuick. < .1-1 
•ure aud the colur- it - icM 
«re abeolutcly fadclcs- Bril 
liant beyond ccompare

Sold ew*'.rht>f 
toe. for Colors. ISC. JOT Я.’<nA.

U SE - THE GE NUINÈ -

Vу*MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

FLOATER
, THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME*

FOR THE handkerchief:
TOILET & BATH.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
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JUNK H, *9°* KidneyГ NOTHING TO SHOW.

The Sunday School " My dayhii ell gone"—'twee в wum.u

л"«hr'turned ber face to the «uniet 
glow 

" And
Disorders

' Are no
■ m respecter
Щ Ж of

wtuki ateThe Ills which Intemperance 
without limitant! without number.

•■Grape juice hae billed more than grape
*h” We suffer more year by year Irom in-

sentisr-.™',5r -

r—x„........
TEMPERANCE LESSON. y. „. 4- П. and THAT, knowing Beantilul deed,in a beantlfnVway p™,, in every walk of life are

OOI.DBN TEXT. r,1TM.n'wticHere-o-livee:‘' ml ̂ ^Жуа1™™”^0' Have you a Backache ? „you have it
““ °® the Ггшог of ïinuîpKted by the clauae. t OK NOW IS wL,itnK н power nnm aanred, unknown , ,hc 8rsl Mg„ that the kidoeya are not

the armor ot ЯКАЯХК than when wk wherever the light of be, preaence might
■■■ BKLIBVKD. They themaelvea were nearer he.

the goal, nearer to Chriat, nearer to their Hembly „„a quietly all the long dav
I Lova KRKP9 THE COMMANDMKHTS. jnlni0rtal inheritance tlmu when they tire Hull her awtet service for olhiia 1-een

IntBMPBBANCBIBNDSTOBRBAK TBBM — btcltnc chriatiana; And their cause vrai don(. .
Ye 8 9- 8. OW В NO MAN ANYTHING. nearcr ite triumph; the kingdom of God Yct for the labor of heart and of hend
■ Thia doea not forbid contracta to pey at ж h>d ml(]c great progreaa. It waa a time ot Whal c uld ahe show at eel of aim ?
future time, but a violation of the contract, w.rllr,] „ tlme 0f hope with the goal and ehe , , lha, nUr v.tl.er In heaven
or the violation of any obligation to pey the crown In eight, a time for new ,,lia Л , watching the work lhal we do,
when jnatty doe. We muet avail onmelve. {he ц,^., eork, . time when every g.» .ДДД.іДДр, of all we forget.
0І no technicality of law to avoid what 1» and every labor told on the result. judge» onr work with judgment
equitably due." But to love; onh; an- oI „І.І. and turning pointa^ It is high th„vi
птнРй “The believer should keep ПО Т1МЯ TO AWAKB out OK SLBBF. Sleep 1 . » in -other debt in hia life than that which . the rondition of indifference, of nncon- For an angel write, down

™»е^гМ,іг,^.г4: йг:й,*£гґ*да
heart. Perfect love would prompt exactly aeleep and dreaming while the storm was 
those actions which the law commands. raKt„g about him. f

q Fob this ... and if ТИКВИ bb *2 k Thb might, of pt*JIgnorance, of 
ANY othbr commandment, etc. -If I Bln of the kingdom of darkness, is far
love my friend will I .teal from him ? No. spKNT THK day is at hand, the day of
Why not? Simply because Move him, (hl klBgdoIU „f God rising upon the
and love forbid, me to do eo evil a thing world. the dawn of redemption for the
II 1 love him, will I envy him hl- good world „, r.y. tinge the cloud» of the
fortune? No. I will rather be glad that motnlng lndl,ouch the mountain tope, 
he la eo prospered, end will wlati tba he Intemperance duffs the moral nMlr*_ 
may go on Inthc same line. Ідеє willleAd pD„ lhe aoul to aleep It beeps menfrom 
me to rejoice with him when he rejoices. ,hl grwt ln,|,fble realities of We.H

m^vVhaTJ; з-їдакг vï? №-:e.« «■ w.a -‘lc <-* trïïlo 110 
Ss,wwa.Jis ^ ?2rEr!ordU'.,,,nn.

vrrealion about him with nthere ? No; for to aronw-lion, lethargy, end wrvk for the on. bmd, MdttsU t on, delight, СІППІ tit,V
,h.t would harm him. and ee love never . „„„ For the <lay of aalvatlon ouily. other ware to „either la DUvitJ u yforbid.... u.k.ь.. п ,пс:,Гр.,.-с... J

about him ,, diet joined the rank, of the total tobndaneby halve, ^ tffor, „
UlYB THY NBIOHHOK А» THVSBli In .letlnance army Thk wl.'l hi done at all John Ruikln.

ineaanre not ea he always doea, but aa he 1V Tub abmob op Light versus THB not to he done at an I
„light to" In manner, after the same man 1)lllw ov Наввякчя, -V». n-4- • ---------------Г"
,ief fraely, deeply, alncerelv. t.nde.ly , ш o,r ТИ WOU» W -, » L/Vt-fif llflp
„natanlly. wisely, without enn „abkniuui. such a. are А“7Г,Ь?‘! У h„ W 01113П S lOilllUUL11. LOTB wo.Kt N„ 1,., 1NTBM „m, all the dawlaolevil which h.te kIVlllUllv

, «BANCB WOBKS I'BBruTVAL H.IA Va. lk. Hl|.l, which are eehemed of tbelr own --------
ri* s: ri-'.isrrr.fU 8RYkreu tried №«*»

It effectually prevents ue from tejuring wkow end is eternal dark ne* and despair. PKCULIAR TO THK SI.
thoM we love, anil conaequently lead» u. A|lD I KT put oh thb 01
to fnlBl all the lew requires, became the y Tb, .rmoI which f*1””*1 1,
law requires nothing which la not condo lbw wh„ ,i« |n and for the light, and 
cive to the beat Intereate of on. Mov e.,r|n, .«.Inal the deed, of d.tknee.^її gttiv'iST Jtst, 7Г
supes,« sissiKЇ~ пь%5е тяїheart from which flows the Gdldeu Rule , , Bunyan remarks Ліе Lhriatlau am! fortitude nearly e у д
in m-tticc. He that poaaeaeea a heartof hae' no armbr for hta back' 'The Chris- iu(Jl?.crtbably from time to tlmr.wuu c^^

• літе "wing hia neighbor aa hlmaelf, will ^ |e aever to tarn hie back opoj1 tlnuea to auffer ! . ію^»*гаа to
nécwümyobey the second table of the and retreat. Like the Highland because; ordinary ^^“ciue
™l obedience .0 lh« law. 1. the dm. no, know ho. .0 play a re I» «""''iMm^r.U^-.van Г ро,,.-
natural fruit of such love. treat. . . ®ВУ R*v . ^ . ^nt the one great

---------------------------   thoac*embla^ined^iy hiatolv.°Nhoee echoea dt.covery c.l»hle o^prrm.mn„y
resound "through the corrtdora of Time, curing and prevmittn^ a retun» o

body heat SSr-r-KSuriS-JK
«— » »— - »—■ e-ПГЇЯ&ТКГ» S^jRrittSiiSA

N.... I*. hl*„ c-.Mri.r,,,- r,.jl. r.r Ni.TА. .. ‘.-.""її.', „.у ‘'vuit
the morning meal, for the* fooil, ahonld baille» with unaeen foe», the prlnck lin,|rr the name °< 1 [■ iclD, r,„
follow and not precede hard work. palitiea and powers of evil. Here the Pllli. They "rc lh M K rhlcaurv

The beet morning foundation 11 ^«iieat child can be a hero and aeon- women. Mil. Joh”, Л veililama' Vink
Nnts and cream, a little Mt, a enp of 1]aeror and wear a crown of glory. N. W. T., Bays . dollar in
Poatnm Food coffee and possibly a couple 4 LHT US WALK (live) HONKSTLY, be- rin„ have saved me many a oil

Kg. prepared to ault the taste-thl. ДДТу Іп a manner worthy of our voca- doclor, bills For some ye«Y w=s great у 
tirepkf.at is sufficient to satisfy the hardest ”on ,N Thk day, in an open way ,micted with ailment, that make t^ 11^
?Æi“ * ” ■-, asarvss Sbfsis* 

ssssssse ss: Г4 8ва^іяїр:««= 2?^ /р

more disagreeable. «p,«.ion, denoting tfe complete .mump- life no longer «ems a harden ^knowo^ , ,
Grape-Not» come to you from the grocer tlo£ of tllc nature, etc., of another The a nomher of other women wh ^ w|f 1 I J

readv to serve having been fully cooked _ni-mn deliberate act by which he identi 8imilarlv benefited and 1 , :
IttoVf.dorv by ft»d expert, and thl. ?1ЄТ|тЇе‘Гьт fSth with Chriat." А н.ш,. Pink Pilla worth the r weight t,.
navtng in time and exertion in appreciated ^,ЬІПК Qf the soul in the moral disposi- M lo those who 8uffer fj"®”1.. 
by S;Sm*.l,e..wella. the economy, „d h.HU of Chriat." Make not *0mpl.in.s or genera! men
for being a concentrated food, fonr table- rRovlsloN ,tc. "We may provide for The happiness of health for 
l^i'-on'^r y.-K ЬГі-o^for me «Citing and »d „

Д'-Ьоок,., o, excellent receipt 1. found №LS AS

,;h,:ichm^k^,0,.-dG« js -w*-Wü йьгхв °irXweather dlihee can he mede for lnncheon , , , wblch iheae iiodtea are com „ion o( ,pfr|ta, heart P*lpiL,“i v”,u„. d„ncc
and .upper that are not only nntrlelou. bat tlon, rhenm.ti.m, асІаЧс. blVitM dance
pleasing lo the palate. Workers lor temperance need the armor ,nd P"V*»1 PV* J ., Tl]vr vnur

A trial of the above selection of food for ,lh defense for the back, for ghoula be avoided H У u
ten days willprov, to anyone that hmlth b”.h Me" to the foe. health ; we that the fnlt name Dr W
•1&‘5ГВ:Я rusrs |*5"M blK'Î.V.SS s? ts W

SErvv &Tr fr Sr=35r,.r,7caused by Improper food doling the hoi ^"®оц,|<1г |h. 0f the llesb. Medicine Co . Biockvide, Out.

BIBLE LESSON. been busy the whole day 

work there І8 nothing tolong ;
Yet for my 

show."
Abridged from Peloubete' Notes. 

Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL To iunb.
ehe doing ? Listen ; 1 U teN

persona.
troubled.

ІЛІ us therefore 
darkness, and let us put on 
light.—Rom. 13

;
working properly.

A neglected Backache lead* to senous 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

: 12.
BXPLAMATORY.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
CHEAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

T roubles
•THE
ЛМігу cure all kinds of Kidney Tr 

/from Backache to Bright’s Disease.
of.■ 30o. a bo* or 3 for $1.23 

sll dealer» or
ТИЕ DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

Toronto. Oat-

REPLANTING THF, SKBOS. 
Nubbin» (.homing aero».’ the garden 

fence to hi. next door neighbor).Ht, 
there ! What are yon bnrylng in that

h°Neighbor-Oh. I'm just replanting some

01 NnbBfna-Garden needs, eh ! Look» to 
me very much like one of my hena.

Neighbor Thai'a all right, 
are tnaide her

iVy

IS. BRIFOR BURNS. SPRAINS. WO 
SES OH ANY SORT OF PAlA

The needs Used Internally and Eilemail) g .
CAUTION! Avoid the week watery Witch ek V

Haiel preparlltions, represenleil to Up the Ш g
•■me ai" roail’s Eitract. which easily sour Я 
■ndottên contain “wood alcohol an irritant ^ 

naiiy and. taken internally, a poison.put our

Г-.Visiting Cards

25С.ІTor
! We will semi ч

To any address in Canada fifty tior*! 
Thick Ivory Viaiting Cards, printed In 
the licet poMihle manner, will, name 
tn Steel plate script, ONLY a$c. and 
ac. for poatage. When twA or more 
vkga. are otdcreii we will pay poatage.

These are the very beet carde end ere 
never «old under 50 to 750. by other

Oiilinar, Medicine Will Not Care Bec.uae 
It Merely Touche, the Symptom. 

How to Gat at the Root qf the 
Trouble. /

He that poeeeaaea PATERSON &. CO., x
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В

•Wedding Invitation., Announcements, 
mtr * npwHnltv

Are just what every 
weak, nervous, 
tlown woman needs to 
make her strong and 
well.

&i]

They cure those teçl- | 
і„ v s t>i smothering and I

that, come on 
make the

Slllklltg
at limes,

beat strong and 
regular, givc 

retie-.lv 
sleep and

'

і
banish 
aches ami ner- 

They 
life

іof e
MiLBumi’:
HEART &і x t'ushcss. 

infuse new 
and energy into
dispirited,health- 
shattered women 
who «have come
to think there is 
no cure for them.

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness
V,o............... Pruin Fag. “

imd Піг/v S|ii‘il<. Lvilcaewtis. Alter 
ÉffL bi of La virnqi.- unit Fi-v.-r.Ana.mu, 
Oi-nvi-ul Hqhilit) -md all trouble), analog 
from a^i un-down s)

Price 50c. s>er bo* or 
all drue*«sts or

MILDVRN CO.. LIMITED. 

Toronto. Ont.

3 for $1.23 
mailed by

THE T.

Явнї5Жі358Е35*ЗЙ«Зй«*4г
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lOMtt'n, ij-iJ12* 880 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
that do not understand how a people can 
be ao crazy to make mere quanti ties of 
money that no one has any time or spirit 
for life itself. The English and Americans 
are not such nations. We make prosperity, 
notja means to happiness, but a merciless 
master. "—Ex.

mighty themes as the attributes of God, 
the divinity of Jesus Christ, the nature and 
desert of sin, the atonement, regeneration, 
faith, the resurrection and Judgment to 
come, with heaven and hell aa tremendous 
realities. Especially they emphasized the 

and desert of sin as the great 
argument for repentance and acceptance 
of Jesus Christ.”—Ex.

«K From the Churches. ^і
Denominational Funds. paid In fall. The work of erecting a barn

fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the/ is now an object of Interest. Repairs have
„в'-**'” p»*»» ««ofu»—*»—.

for division according Vo the eoale, or for any both inside and outside, making them both SSSi!ÏÎSS^^l№.%.ïeiâ£ comfortable and attractive. A. Cromwell 

to'ПДДДМЦИ»* tonda oau ba obtained tree Hlll we worahlp In the new chnrch edifice. 
The Traaaurar lor New Brun.wlok and Much credit la due the committee lor their

Kt aafsat ^ th* *°rk °f
cd ev .і v. Mamhinu. ht John. N B. house of the Lord. Each of the churches

held their annual reunion and Roll C"ll

heinouan
Dr. Cuvier says that the masters in 

Israel *• pushed to the front such deep and

L

Do a ktown. —Lord's day, June iat, hap- * meetings. The review of the rise and p ro
ll zed at Doaktown five, four of them heads gress of the work, was well adapted to 
of families. M. I\ "K. tw^en gratitude in our hearts to him who 

bap- has in all ages been the shelter and salva- 
of the past

« і
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.—Eight were 

tired in the Annupolll River on the after- Hon of believer». A revie 
noon of June ist, at Granville Centre.
■* Yours truly,

< 7reveals the fact that fifteeh have entered
the ministerial racks, and to day some of 
their names are familiar to ue all. HereE E Dauby.

Brook field, vN. S.—For the past few was the early; home of the Rev. Ettas
week, 1 hnve bee. .nppl^B thl. churchy "w'ho ^.Григїї'ГпТи"::"^' 

Here we find • faithful little band of p,w шсп wcrr mr„e h| 
workers, amidst much opposition. It was their works’sake than th 
my privilege to baptize 
who will be a . streugU 
Bro. Baird of Acadia JÜ 
from the church to

iteemtd for 
ed minister

ree candidates Here la the birth-place and church-home 
of the Revs. Willard McIntyre, В. H 
Nobles. J. D. Wetmore and II S. Erb and 
others who are building up the brethren 
in sound doctrine, and welcoming many 
accessions to the family of believers 

Hampton, N. B.—June ist we visited Kindly permit me also to make mention

f.ï£

, to the church, 
accepted a call 

g:ome their pastor.
§ J. A. Marplk.

case U Ьореіенн, there In no cure. The result fill letters 1 am all th 
In either the Lunatic A»v|um or the Grave Ing me lor the 
It taken quite a long time to reach this pill- once more brln 
able condition which comes on gradually, lives.
and most people have only themselves to .
blame if they ever allow the disease to become The moat common symptoms of
Svb.Td,ir*Vhh.7h^:"„îp",?I?Sd,tC,l-, NERVOUS DISEASE.

sas ХЛ7. y- «« «w,-.
Used patent medicines, and local physicians, Уоиг m’nd dulV-.
and because these qgade a failure, they are Is your memory poor 
discouraged. 1 hey just give up trying, don't Are you easllv dared f ^ 
do anything for themselves, and settle down V° you i neadaolie

^г,ї^йгялахгйі5<' *nd аут, Fs-Fvr •-Very often nervous people are mlsundsr- 1K> your hands tremble;
stood by their friends, who tell 'hem that *011 uiltlnSsV
they are not sick, that they only Imagine Are you easlly Irritated T
they ate unwell, and that If they lust brace Are you alwey* anxloos ?
up they will be all right. All this Is very *> your muscles twitch ?
wrong. It only makea the poor sulTbrer worm J" У°иг WPW ImUDl» ^
Instead of this they should receive the utmost ]* y«ur brain fagged out ^

andvmïX *" ‘Г™;«їгатайїйй>
It haw been hiy privilege to treat very large Does not sleep refresh 

numbers of such persons My heart always J*>you forget what you read t 
seems logo out to them In their sufferings, •»
and when 1 have once mo-e restored them to Does the least thing annoy you . 
health, I feel highly gratified and that my If you have some of the above symptoms 
life Is not being «.pent In v»ln, that It Is being mark yes or no to eseh <iuest1en. eul oat end 
given for the g<H>i of m v fellow human beings, wend to me when I will take pleasure In an- 
and what a number of friends I have thus swerlng your letter to tbs best of my ability

' e time receiving, 
і good I have done them, for 
glng hrlghtueashack Into tlislr

V again the baptismal water, when a sister to zthe credit of these people, of a few
deeds they have been doing voluntarily to 

. gladden the pastor's household. A gen-
itMdily on. Prayer snd Conference meet- uine ,arori,c WM given to the p.Mor'. 
luge improving ; preaching services well wife, when she was presented with в 
attended, and finances good. Our pro- beautiful fur coat as a token of esteem and 
Kr.mme for onr Roll Call, June rrat. le »PPr«cl.Hon of her aervicea. The three 
about complete. We expect , good time, chnrche. have made n. very générons 
Will be glad to aee all old frtenaa on that do“t1,10.* H*rdj7 a P«m« "“boutdate. „ H. S. Shaw. tokc?ol kind"^f' W'"°nld Pul?:

Jnnefith. llcl, record onr heartfel gratitude for .1
these tokens ol good will from our patient 

Wm. M. Fiki.I).

followed he* Lord. Onr work moves

Carlkton, St. John.—Onr 6ist anni- people.

k ▼ersay has come and gone. We had a 
good time. Bro. Bates’ visit wee greatly 
enjoyed. We have now a beautiful home 
of worehi

BOYLSTON, GOYSHORO COUNTY, N. S. 
Regular work has been carried on during 
the last nine months in this place with 
nothing very special to report pro. or con.,ip. The work of church and 

congregation moves along pleasantly.
Recently four have been received into our except that lu Feb. last we called a meet 
fellowship, two by baptism and two by ing to consider the feasibility of building 
letter.

June 6th.
B. N. Nobles. a parsonage. Some thought It could be 

done, others were doubtful of it. Our 
Si4tiNt-.ru i.n, N. 8. The good work of first meeting was rather diecouraging, but 

the Lord is progressing in Springfield, resulted in an adjourned meeting for 
Onr faithful pastor has been doing some March the 4th, which was a accceaa. We 
■pedal work with good, results. R«w. decided to bnild and the sum of $240 was 
Jaiab Wallace made us a visit in the early pledged that evening and one subscription 
spring. Ilia stay among ue was short but was paid on the spot. A building aite was 
w« received many words of encouragement sought and in a few days one adjoining 
from him. At a largely represented busl- the church grounds wae secured. Every - 
ness meeting of the church, June .an one seemed willing to help, but the under
un antmoue vote was passed that we engage taking looked large for ao few to accom 
the services of Bro. Locke for another year. ... ~ ,
Ami waar, praying that God will richly Plilh' °,f of uur J- W. Pyle,
bless him in hta labors among us during feeling that the strength of Boylaton Bap-, 
this, tbe~THMs^year of his ministry in tiat chnrch wee not confined to the com
Springfield. Л munlty, but that some of those who had

* K C. I\'RLIN« t touch clerk.
June 6th.

My advice is Free, SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston,

іOur Royal Guests!1
л

A Souvenir of the visit of the

Duke and Duchess of York and Cornwallns AND 0ГHER MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.
Published by J. R. Hamilton.ISgone from us were still interested in our 

welfare, took a tripykbroad and had hit 
you kindly faith. rewarded byB. XT Will 

publish through the columns of the Mks- 
skngkr and Visitor, the fact that

Victor 1 liberal promise from 
friends in New York, which promise, soon 
took formal shape in a notice to the Board 

Kuimanuel Baptist church la seeking a of Trulte„ o[ thr Manche«er church a.
We are looking for « bright followl . We have pleasure in Informing 

young man—one who has just finished his 
nnder-graduate course preferred. Ours is
a small suburban church, an May field, yo„ huil(1 , pRrTCnl(!c on thc Rronn(1 
offering goort opportunities to « young purchase<l for that purpose in the town of 
man who wishes to spend a few years In Bo,l,ton. N. S. We do this in memory 
work and private study before undertaking ol th, Jam™ Pyle who was born in 
his post-graduate course. The salary , , . ,
offered is I700, but there are possibilities Уоаг PlaCe and aa a lokcn of lhc *ove aud 
beyond to the right man. I should be interest he entertained for the town aud 
glad to hear from any young graduate its people. We want to pay for the par- 
who is seeking a pastorate in the Weal.

1 A. J. Pinko.

- Our Royal Guests will gather up the choice fragments which 
remain of the previous visits of royalty—portraits, pictures of not
able places,. Sketches, items of interest, etc., and combine them 
with a beautifully illustrated and complete account of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of York and Cornwall.

It will he a WORTHY MEMENTO OF A NOTABLE EVENT and 
everyone who witnessed any of the scenes connected with these 
visits .should have a copy of the book ior future reference.

The book will be printed on extra heavy coalbd paper* will 
contain about 64 pages (7 by 11 inches) and over one hundred 
beautiful engravings in half tone, many of them full page, some 
of them double page ones. Table of contents and full particulars 
on application.

Three editions will be issued. No. 1.—Cloth, gold stamp on 
side, gold edges, price $2.00 ; No. 2.—Cloth, plain edges, colored 
stamp on side, price $1.00; No. 3.—Heavy paper covers, colored 

/stamp on side, 60c. each. Paper will /vary in thickness in each 
edition.

*syou of our desire to donate a sum of 
twelve or fifteen hundred dollars to enable

4S
/ISnsnssonage and we want you to have a aub-

RLE,IS a*D Kama. N. B.-Wv *°°d *”**r'”,* “d “U,,*Ct0rf
. , aa well as comfortable home Signed,have on Ibl. field acme cheering project. K„lh„ A ,.lle ( wl(, Jlm„ Pyle fMrl
•ad шг* enabled to take courage and pro- Chas. W. McAlpinc: Miss S. C. Pyle, 
read In the labor of love. Our cougrega- daughter, James Telman Pvle, eon, Wil-
Itons are incijeasingly- large, aud eerioua 1*a™ ^ ****** e?0, ...
mn/. , ... cellar uegmi on June 2nd. The work willand pnwtwroua. Th.t proapeHty, It la bepreMed forward a. rapidly .. powlble 
true, Is not ho abuudant as to excite ex- and before another winter will be com

pleted 
beautify
while they remain em » 11 themselves send 
much of their strength abroad. The Man 

hopes of permanent and increasing good, cheater church of Guyebûro county must 
Our people know the saving efficacy of the lift herself and look far and wide to ee 
grace of God. and "joy in him through 'Imate what .he I. and what .he baa done.

, . . «a . A . . . , One new voice baa been heard of late in
our lA>rd Jean. Cfarfat, by whom they have our lc,limotly Qod grant that
received the reconciliation.'' Sixteen many more may speedily 
months have ela^wed since I assumed the Gkorgk L. Bmuor,
charge of this grdup of churches. Since 
the last report we have been making The Independent says : " There arena* 
history: The last instalment toward the tiens to-Tay-we somewhat contemptuoua- 

,.. .... . ly call them Latin nations, and with airs
extinction of the parsonage debt has been 0f enperibrity pronounce them decadent —

nsnsf.

Fill out and return the subscription not later than June 15. 
State number of edition desired and remit amount to Mes

senger and Visitor. ,
nsof the

ns
We will also hnihl a barn and 
the grounds Some churches

ultallon ; but it is sufficient to impress the 
heart with deep gratitude to Almighty 
God, and to enliven It with well founded

ns Special Offer to Header» of tlie 
“ Messenger and Visitor.”

Messenger and Visitor, one year, $1.50
“ Our Royal Guests,” No. i, çloth,

Both for only
Ur the Messenger and Visitor and No. 2, cloth, for 
Or the Messenger and Visitor and No. 3, paper,

all charges prepaid.
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Breakfast Cocoa . — Abso
lutely pare, delicious, nutritious, 
end costs less then one cent а

p emlum No. I Chocolate.
—The beet plein chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, Ice-cream,

Oerwan Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

•o.
DORCHESTER, MASS,

В MUCH HOUSE, 12 end 14 8L Wet It, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HICK GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

Nv

'У '

m-Vv

ix
■

I HAD E-MARK Oil EVERY PACKAGE

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

t

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

The kind that grows 
with your iVi.ify. 
It's m a U v up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or A d '/vil 
books, one unit — 
more books,'more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.
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RamKY.—At Lowell, Maes., on May 27, 
from measles, Bertha, daughter of 1 Ben- 

. ... jamin Rimey, of North Brookfield, N S.
. « o . . « Watomlle, The remains were brought home for burial,

SSSSKSsiHr SrSeSFAF-sR
KlNSMv n-Sanford.—At Waterville, N. floral tributes ач well aa the timely and 

S., on th 4th inet, by Rev. В. O Read, tender expreaslone of kve and respect sent 
John A. Cinsman ana Магу B. Sanford, to the sorrowing family show the high re- 
lx)th of G rafton, Kings caunty, N. S. gard In which she was held by her many

Coakli y-Banistbr — At Harvey, Al- friends, 
bert county, N. В , May 31st, by Rev. M.
K. Fletcher, David C. Coakley to Roena 
Banister, both of Harvey.

MARRIAGES.
Brown -- Sanford. — At

Saundrrs.—Jane, beloved wife of Dea. 
Sidney Saunders, departed thle life at her 
home, Lake Pleasant, Mair 27, aged 69

SCHXJRMAN-WRIOHT. — ^t the bride’s years. Our whole community Is saddened 
home, X Middleton, P. В. I., on 2nd by this sudden and great loas. The chprch 

■ bÿj Pastor B. P. Calder, Elias W. mburns for one whose beautiful consbtency 
rmân of Portsmouth. N. H., to and quiet deeds of mercy bore continual 

Lillian À, daughter of Rufus Wright. witness to the Indwelling spirit.
Cann-^ROSBY. — At Bloomfield, Var- tears of her children fall for the loving 

mouth county, May 29th, by Rev. M W. mother whose unselfish devotion to their 
Brown, Thomas W. Cann of Bloomfield welfare was strong even In the prospect of 
snd Grace Croaby of Pleasant Valley, Yar- death. And the heart of bur beloved 
mmth county. senior deacon la lonely In the loss of one,

„ who for almost half a century, with grace
Rick-Purdy. At Upper Clemente, an<j meekness of spirit presided in his 

Annapolis County, Jane 4. В™1®» H A. home. But lhe lorrow of each and all is 
Rice, of Bear River, to Anna C. Purdy, of ,0^^ by the great consolation that the 
l pper Clemente. departed has gone to be with Jesus forever,

DkMonT-Halky.—At the Baptist par- “ which la far better." There she awaits 
sonage, Scotch Village. N. S , Mav 21, by to join In the glad welcome of loved ones 
Rev. L. H. Crandall. Morton DeMout, of following after, while we, with eye be- 
Watervllle, to Eva W. Haley, of Hlghfield, dimmed and quivering Up, pray “ Thy will 
N. S. be done In earth ae it la In neeven."

і net,.,
Sc

The

Parkkr-Parkhr.—At Avondale, N. S., 
June 4, by Rev. L. H. Crandall, Albert O. 
I’arker, of Brooklyn, N. S., to Sabra A. 
Parker, of Avondale, N. S.

HawboldT-Kvans —At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Chester, N. S., June 5,

BiSHOi*.—Mrs. Arthur Bishop, after a 
brief Illness, died at Wolfvllle on May 10, 
at the a 
of the

ge of 75 years. She was a member 
Wolfvllle Baptist chnrch of many

rs standing, and one In whom - many 
Spirit had been brought to 

by Pastor Rupert Osgood Morse, M. A., ripeness. Devout, faithful, full of hope, 
l-oreman Charles Hawboldt to Eva Bvana, she has wrought for her Saviour it£ the 
of Chester.

irnits of the

sphere where God placed her. In her 
Poolk -Bishop. — At the residence of later years, though largelv deprived of the 

Mr. J. C. Bishop, Wolfvllle, N S.. June 5, privileges of the sanctuary, her heart met 
Rev. Sheldon S Poole of Sable River, N. with Gtd’s people In their public worship 
S., and Miss Mabel, eldest daughter of The kingdom of the Lord received her 
Mr. J. C. Bishop The ceremony was per prayers end material aid, aid the workers 
formed by Rev. H. R. Hslch, assisted by often felt the heartening of her faith and 
Rev. L. A. Palmer of Pittsfield, Maes , devotion. The husband, with a son and a 
uncle to the bride and by Rev. G. R. daughter survive her, and know full well 
White of Hanteport Mr. and Mrs. Poole, that their low has been her gain. Death 
after a short weddldg trip will take up robbed of hia terrors and the pall of its 
their residence at Sable River, where Rev. blacknew by the oawiog of such as she, 
Mr. Poole Is pastor of the Baptist church, "ho, having served their day and gener- 
The best wishes of s host of -friends are «lion in fslth in the Lord Jesus fall asleep 
extended to the happy conple

The weakest sto
mach digests Wheat 
Marrow easily. It 
yields mental and phy
sical strength. It 
makes rich, red blood, 

aim a clear healthy skin. Why not, since it con
tains four-fifths of the elements necessary to sus
tain life?*

Dyspeptic?
in Him.

McGregor—On Saturday, May 17, 
George McGregor, of Ayleeford, N. S., 
passed to his rest. The funeral on the 
following Monday, conducted by Pastor 

Josie, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis of the Ayleeford church, assisted by 
Walker, aged two years. Rev. J. L Read, was largely attended.

Shaw.—At St. Catherine., P. K I., The Free Mason», of which order Bro. 
Me, 27, John Shew, aged 81 year* Mr. McGregor wa« an honored member, formel] 
Shaw waa the second »on of the late » procemion In front of the hearee from 
Donald Shaw. the house lo the church, and at the grave

». u—l.i.'- ri;r'- conducted the burial service. When a
N. S.. on * V the L;,ntb8 of У°“ПК man Bro. McGregor united with the 
bis age. Garnet, yonngeet «П of Harvey №™**?Z*- L.XjWeir derk of th. Smith'. Cove Baptist ^t^mefe^^ln UnUedffi 

. _ . __ _ _ The church has lost a valuable ihember,
IT^JKKY —At Lubec, Me.» Dr. N. P. one who endeavored to do bis part faith- 

Duffy ln the ,8th ye.r of hl. y;e »ft‘r a fnlly. Tbe community will .1» feel the 
brief lllne* of five day». Dr Duffy wa. a l0M of • highly re.pected citizen. Over a 
native of Coverd.le, N. B., and «.«highly ,„0 Bro. McGregor met with a pain-
respected in Lubec, where he practiced fu\ accident from which injuries were sus
his profession. tained which greatly hastened the end.

Hall.—At Richmond, P. В. I., on the Bro. McGregor was In his seventy-first 
20th nit., Mery, wife of John Hall, aged years and leaves a widow to mourn his 
42 years. Our sister was a faithful mem- loss, 
ber of the - ummerside Baptist church.
.She died rejoicing In the Lord and antici
pating the fellowship of Hie glory. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband and one little 
•on. May the Lord bleee and comfort

Even a little child will thrive upon it. 
The dyspeptic gains health and greater strength 
from the first dish.DEATHS.

Eat “ Wheat Marrow. ”Walkrr —At Chester, N. 8., May 26,
Пеяі (ІГОООГП H('ll It.

A, P. TIPPETT s CO., SCLIINQ «CENTS, MONTWIAL

FOR SALEto within a few months of his death, conld 
endure exertion that would prove too much 
for many s a younger man. Mr. Miller 
frojn early manhood was a devoted follower 
of Christ. He had bnt one aim in life —to 
please his Saviour. All who knew him 
felt that he tried to make thé best use of 
his talents, and that he was willing to 
sacrifice self to win the approval of God.
His life, measured by years, was long.
But a truer estimate of his life is found in 
the deeds of devotion with which it was 
filled. Bro. Miller, during his residence 
in Truro was a faithful ' member of the 
Baptist church, being with Immanuel 
church from its organization. In him the 
chnrch found a constant and faithful s 
porter, and his removal even at the
vanced age of 80, means a real loss to his I of hotw, wilh large ornamental trees ; and 
brethren. Thé deceased leaves to mourn a upwards of 15 acres of cultivated and 
wife, with whom he lived most happily foi 
56 years, three daughters and four sons.
May the God of all grace comfort the 
mourners.

WHIR. —AT—

WOLF VILLE.
" Thornleigh," the beautiful residence 

of the late J. W. Baras is offered for sale to 
consists ofclose the estate. ThiIs property

a large and commodious dwelling, re
cently built, and fitted with hot and cold 
water, bath room, etc. Good sewerage, 
and all modern conveniences ; together 
with stable, carriage house, large barn, and 
out-buildings, ell in first-clsss repair. 
Also 2y. acres of orchard, in full fruit 
bearing, a large garden. fi«e lawn, in front2Bowman. — Another of our Mission 

workeis has gone home to join the re
deemed throng. Mrs. Frances A. Bowman, 
widow of the Tate John Bowman, of Glas
gow, Scotland. Mrs. Bowman was a 
daughter of the late Henry Blakelee, of 
St. John, in early life she gave her heart 
to Christ and was baptized by Father 
Robinson. For many veers she resided in 
Boston and waa a member of Dr. Gordon’s 
church, where her usefulness was appre
ciated. On her return to St. John, a 
widow with one daughter, she joined Ger
main street church, end there her living 
Christianity lias told for itself what such 
an influence can be. Missions, Sabbath 
School and all needed work, her band wss 
ever ready to help for the Master's sake. 
To her many friends she wss the wise 
councillor, with loving tender sympathy to 
all who required her aid. Her sweet smile 
and words of welcome will never be for
gotten by thoae who had the pleasure of 
her acquaintance. She leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. C H Kstabrooka and Miss Sarah J. 
Blakelee. Also one daughter, Miss Be«sie 
Bowan, so well known in our citv ae an 
artist What mother and daughter were 
to each other during these years language 
fails to express. We would tender to this 
beloved daughter left eo alone our sym
pathy and love and ask that the dear 
Father would sustain and comfort his 
child.

pasture land.
To any or.e wishing to secure a derirabie 

country residence this property offers 
«nperior attractions 
immediately Full particulars may be had 

plication to cither of the under-

Poesession given

A. DRW BARS3,
J. H. Rarss. Wolfvllle. 
W. L BarsS,
Edwin D. King, Halifax, 

Executors.

Hants County Convention.
The Hants County Baptist Convention 

met with thé church at South Rawdon, 
Although theMay 26th and 27th. 

weather was very unfavorable a fair num
ber of delegatee assembled and the meet
ings were well attended. The umel an
nual bueiuesa was transacted. A public

The Peoples' Holiday.
—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 

Canada's International Exhibition, 
SL John, N. B.

missionary service was held on Monday 
evening (26th) under the auspices of the 
W. B. M. U., when earnest and stirring 
addresses were giv|R Dr. G. O. Gates. 
Rev. M. C. Higgins and Mrs. Nalder.

Tuesday morning was occupied witb 
hearing and discussing a thoughtful and 
masterly exegis^of I Peter III : 18 -20, by 
Dr. Gatfs.

AugijHt 30 to Sept. 6. 190a.
Over $12000 offered in prizes, also a 

пищЬег of interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6*h September.
Kutries close August 18. Late entries 

pay double fees
Exhibits carried at low rates.
Live Stock Judges will exp 

awards, and spectators will find 
•Me the ring.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation, address

Tuesday afternoon and evening was 
devoted- to evao gelistlc work with a ser
mon in the evening from Rev. M. C. Hig
gins. After the naval votes of thanks the 
Convention adjourned to meet at Cam
bridge, N. S in September

lain their
MiLLKR —With edrrow we announce the 

death of Samuel Miller, who passed away 
at tbe home of hie daughter, Mrs. John 
Oakes. Truro N. S.» on the early morning 
of Ma
port, ■
Truro lu i*79 where he has since resided. 
He w»e • man of strong physique who, up

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Manager and Sec’y. St. John, N. B. 

D. J. McLAUOIILIN.
President.

y 23. .Mr. Miller waa born in New- 
Ilan'sCo., In 1823 and removed to L H Crandall, Sec’y

Scotch Village, N. S., June 6.
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Messenger visitor.
JONB It, ЦМ.14 38Ü

WHEN EVENING COMES.

When evening comes 
I shall be tired enough.*

The work may be unfinished, 
The honr late,

And'sincc the storms were fierce, 
The waves were rough,

I may not land ;
With ecstacy elate,

Yet shall I drop the oars 
And hasten home,

Glad that at last
Tfle eventide has come.

When the light falls 
And 1 can do no more 

Than lift my weary eyes 
To one deai face,

I »hall fotget 
The jH-rtls off the shore,

And find my com foil 
In that retting place,

t M'*l niv ■•аги
*: ;, ч that forgive

May kiss away my tears

No Body Wants to DieILKZr% poor, How may a POOR|man die RICH T answer : Take out a policy on your life In theZ CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION7 1»Then when DEATHA It:
ВYour HOME will remain secure, your child renlrcoelve the education whlchlyou meant 

they shonld have, that mortgage on your house will be paid oft, and Incalulàble suffering will 
be saved those whom you have left,behtnd.

WANT AND PENURY

Radwiy's Heady Relief cures the worst 
pains In from one to twenty minutes. Not 
one hour after rrmMne this advertisement 

buffer wtlli tlneed any or »

Ac es and P^ins are the portion of the widow and orphanjcblldren of the UNINSURED man.
CONFEDERATION offers policies under|whlchiyou;may LIVE and WIN. 
Write for rates and particulars .to
GEO. W. PARKER

Gen. Agent.

For He* its (whether sick ‘or nervous і. 
lootharhe. neuralgia. rh« umattsm, lumbago, 
i *lns and weakneee ly (be hark, spine or 
tldasys pains around' the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the pilnU and paisa *>t all kind*, 
the вііріігвІІпіЛ oi Itada ay's Heady Relief 
will *i* .i.| in.mediate ease, and tl* •-••tillnnad

A Cure for All

li

A. McLEOD45 Canterbury St 
ST. JOHN, N. B. в

City Agent 1.
1:

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? 
want the

< ntde Goughs. Mora Tin oat Influant*, Bum 
rhtlte. Plirimumla, . Hwelllug ні the Join'»
I .u in hag" Inllammailmi- HheuiiiatlaM».
Neuralgia. Kroetldtee. Idillblaln*. Ihsilwhi . 
TmilliafI.* Asthma, blfftcult llrratlilng 

t'urws tbs worst pains In from one to 1 w«*nt> 
in tea tee Not an hour alter reading I ht»
ad vert і»*1 irn-nt,iie*Hl an» one suffer wl'lh'patn 

Hadw *> > Head) Itelh-i Isa sure eu for 
every I'ain Npraius, lirutse* Pain# In the 
Hack, Cheat and 1-і mb*

I I WAS THF. FIRST 
AND IS THF ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

1
1If ao you

Though the night darken 
I am not afraid,

The danger* are all over.

The arms of love around, 
Meet undismayed. 

Whatever t . txl may semi, 
It is the best ;

And 1 in quiet peace 
Will Walt and prey,

Till the dav break
And shano « a flee away 

MarlajMtr I arnlngham 
tiau Worltl^A

» THOMAS ”

for that instrument will fill the requirement».
1

JAMR8 A.. GATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.that Instantly slops tin- most •geeuclatlng 

pains, alia»* Inflammation and eur*»* « on- 
g'-stlons, w lirrlbnr of «•» Lungs, Hlornaeb, 
Bowel* or olhvr glsntfs or organs, by ОПЄ

■
A half to m teaspoontul In liait.» tumbler ol 

water will I ii a tow minutes run 
HpasniM, Hour Htomach, Heartburn. N« rvous 
11 res, HI eeplesa neae, Hlr k Headache, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, rolte, Flatulency and all Internal
1 There I* not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Lever and Ague and <11 other 
Malarious, It!Houe and other Levers, aided by 
1 lad way's Fills, ao quickly as Railway's

'
Л.Veen Is per turtle. Hold by druggist*.

4 Middleton, N. S.

. In the Chrie- hls arrival, ou going out for a walk in the 
'streets of that city, and passing the liquor 
saloons with their screened windows and 
other characteristic appointments, he in
quired with much curiosity of his uncle, 
“What kind of shops are theae He had 

such in his own city in Kansas. 
What a saving of the bovhood and girl 
hood of the nation it would be Indeed if, 
as completely as from Kansas, the liquor 
saloon could be banished from every State 
throughout the Union !—Sel.

one of the exquisite touches of his pencil. 
When the walls of a large pubHc building 
are being covered with beautiful works of 
art, you are not able to see them perfectly 
because -of the scaffolding, but when that 
is removed you can admire the skill of the 
artists, and so long as we are in one bodv, 
the perfect likeness of Christ cannot be 
seen, but when above the clouds, you 
stand in the clear light of heaven, then 
you shall see the real por 
satisfied. When you stand 
and see wliat he has done for you, then 
real joy and satisfaction shall come to 
your heart. When the work of God in 
you upon earth has been completed, and 
you see bis high ideal wrought in you in 
the portrait of Christ, you will understand 
the meaning of the trials and sorrows and

glorious hope ! “I shall be satisfied when 
I awake with tby likeness.' ' The loneli
ness and discontent of this life are banished 
by the hope that “we shall be like him ; 
for we shall see him as he is.1’—J. M., in 
the Christian Guardian.

PAINTING THE PORTRAIT.

Day by day an artist sits in h)s studio, 
painting a portrait which at first seems to 
bear no resemblance to the living person, 
and were you to look at both, you would 
wonder if ever he would be able to place 
upon the canvas a true likeness. How
ever, be works away, adding a few strokes 
here and there, expanding the likeness, 
and touching the imperfections, and at 
last, when you g*/s upon the finished pic
ture, jyou are surprised and ‘delighted, for 
the likeness is perfect. God is also an 
artist painting the portraits according to 
his own ideal. Every day from the begin
ning of life, be has been painting yonr 
portrait, uot according to your plan, but 
unto his own pattern. The ideal for your 
portrait is Christ. God takes you as the 
canvas upon which to paint jhe portrait of 
Christ
it* fashion* >! by hi thoughts, desires, life, 
and work, and then seeks to make yon 
like hint With the paint and brush of his 
providence by day and night he seeks to 
make you perfect. By failure and success, 
by lose and gain, with the bright colors of 
joy and the dark colors of sorrow, by 
prayer ami the revelations of the Spirit, by 
the fellowship of the saints in the sanctu
ary, and the cates of business, by the light 
on the top of the mountain, and the shade 
in the valley, he is working in you to per
fect the portrait of Christ Sometimes tfie

never seen

Dad way’s tt Pills trait and be 
before God

XIways RvhuMv. ІЧіп-ly XTgctahlr
Perfectly taa Vêles s. elekanlly coaled purge, 

regulate, purify, clean** and atreugt hen. 
HAI'WAY'S 1'ILLft tor the nin* ol all dis
order* <•! the Htomaeh, И iwele*. Kidneys,
ltiadder, Nervous ІМм-наем, Dir nine»-*, Vertigo,

'

SFCK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, ^DYSPEPSIA,

і—A N lv—
All Disorders of the LIVER. 

erve the following sympio 
from disease* ol the digestive organ* < on- 
st I path m Inward plie», lu I lies* 01 blood In 
the head, aridity ol the stomach, намне*, 
heartburn dlSgttM ol lood, lutines* oi « eight 
of,the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or 
fluttering ol the heart, choking <u suit.mating 
sebaatlous when In a lying posture, dl 
ol vision, dots or webs befori the sight, fever 
and «lull pain in the head, deficiency <>t per 
spiral Ion, yelhiwпе*м of the akin and eye*, 
pain In the side, cheat, limbs and Midden 
(lushes ol heat, burning the flesh.

A few dose» ol HÂDWaY'M И1 LI.4 will 1res 
the system ol all the above-named disorders. 
Price 2>, a Box. Hold by all Druggist» or 

Seul by Mall
Hend to I ill RADWAY А Ю., 7 Ht 

street. Mold real, for Hook ol Advice

TRUE SYMPATHY.
In the city of Edinburgh a Mille child 

seven years old was brought to the ho* 
pital half starved, and she had been so 
beaten by в drunken mother that her life 
was just ebbing away. We had to stand 
by and watch bet die, and you may l>e 
sure that the nurse who watched by told 
her of the Good Shepherd. The child 
heard it evidently for the first time, and 
when the pain waa very hard to bear, the 

of Jeans seemed to bring her peace 
Jnet as she was dying she clasped one o( 
the nurses by the hand, and said ' Oh, 
won't you go and fetch the rest of them ?” 
She was thinking of the other little home 
less, helpless children, 
and fetch the rest of them

events in this life, and then will 
satisfied. Blessed thought and

CONSTIPATION

result I llg

He look* at the form of hie Son MAKE OTHERS HAPPY.
Unhappiness is the hunger to get ; hap 

piuess is the hunger to give. True happi
ness must ever have the tinge of sorrow 
outlived, the sense of pain softened by the 
mellowing years, the chastening loss that 
in the wondrous mystery of time trans
mutes our suffering into love and sympathy0 
with others.

If the individual should set out for a 
single day to give happiness, to make life 
happier, brighter, and sweeter, not for 
himself, but fot others, he would find a 
wondrous revelation of what happiness 
really is. The greatest of life world's 
heroes could not by any series of acts of 
heroism do as much real good as any in
dividual living his whole life 
from day to day, to make others happy.— 
Williatn George Jordan.

“Won’t you gft 
in Ex.

Practical Philanthropy.
To do good to the utmost limita of our 

capability lathe first duty as it ia.the high
est privilege of the Christian, and in no ц- 
way can more real benefits be conferred 
upon mankind than in making known far 
and wide a sure and certain means of 
escape from that deadly malady—con 
sumption. Where is the family 
not reckon among those of its circle who 
have gone before one victim of this direful 
disease ? It chooses the fairest, the bright
est, the best, and when a fond parent sees 
pale consumption stealing into his loved 
daughter's bosom, flushing her cheek, 
bleaching her skin, and reveling like a 
living worm upon her vitals, who would 
not bail as a deliverer sent from heaven 

bearing in hie hand a remedy which 
would save his darling from a yawnlrg 
grave ? The mother anxiously watching 
the boy of her love, who at the threshold 
of manhood is seized by the destroyer and 
dragged with ruthless and unfiniahing 
band down to the tomb, would blew with 
all a mother's heart the power which could 
save him. Such a power exists—the Dr. 
Slocum treatment for consumption, which 
is an absolute remedy for consumption end 
all throat, cheat and lung diseases, also for 
loss of flesh and all conditions of wasting. 
By its timely use thousands of hopele*" 
cases have already been permanently 
cured. So proof positive la Dr. Slocum of 
its power that, to increase its usefulness 
and make known its great merits, four 
large samples of the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
will be sent to every reader of this paper 
who is afflicted with the terrible disease 
consumption. All you have to do Is to 
■end your name, poet office and expr 
office addreea to The T. A. Slocum Chenil 
cal Co , 179 King St West, Toronto, when 
the four samples of tbs Slocum remedies 
will be M*t immediately.

Helen

I
S

picture is marred by a simple act of self- 
will. Instead of acting in harmony with 
his will you raise your hand to stay the 
stroke of hie wisdom and love, which 
вести dark to you, but is light to him, and 
then therv is a blur on the picture. As in 
the taking of a> photograph the person 
moves ami the negative їм spoiled, 
you allow a bit of selfi^buetut to come in 
which ia uot in agreement with the plans 
of God for your good, then the picture is 
not per feet .A When you look at yourself 
you are not satisfied with the. portrait of 
Christ4n you, as it la not complete. As 
an amateur cannot judge a picture a* well 
an the artist who painted it, so you are not 
able to understand the method» of the 
Divine Artist, and as you cannot see the 
ideal iu hie mind, you fail to aee the port
rait in its true light. There is no real 
satisfaction in ourselvee on this 
earth. This world easts (he shadow 
of sin over all things, and when 
you look for the hidden beauty of the saint, 
you are compelled to look through the 
dark acreeu, and the beauty is only 
partially seen. There is no true and per 
manent satisfaction from anything in this 
world. In your eagerness to help God in 
the making of the likeness >ou are apt to H W. Beecher, 
mix the wrong colors by selfishness 01 

Remember that charity thinketh noievil, imperfect aims and p’aue, and when you 
much less repeats it. There are two good look at the picture it is blurred. True 
rules which ought to be written on every satisfaction cornea from God. It is only 
heart; never believe anything bad about when you allow God to have his own way 
anybody unless you j>o*ltlvely know it is with you that there cornea any real eatis- 
trne; never tell ereu that unless you feel faction. When he makes a dark 
that it is absolutely necessary, and that by bereavement, and yon complain, you 
God is listening while you tell it.—Henry I have only to wait a little while, and von 
van Dyke. I

'soo
in seeking, that doe* ’\ .

.

WORKMEN AND THEIR WORK.
Most men carry unconscious signa of 

their-dailv life about them. Those that
To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Ask This Question;

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach ?

come ftom thé forge, and those from the 
lime end mortar, and those from the humid 
■oil, and those from dusty travel, bear 
signs of being workmen and of their work. 
One need not ask a merry face ora ead 
one whether it hath come forth from joy 
or from grief. Tears and laugher tell their 
own story. Should one come home with 
fruit, we say, “ Thou art from the orchard"; 
if with hand full of wild flowers, " Thou 
art from the fields " ; If one's garment 
smells of mingled odors, we say, " Thou 
has walked in a garden." But bow much 
more, if one hath seen God, bath had 
converse of hope and love, and hath 
walked in heaven, should he carry in his 
eye, hie words and hie perfumed raiment 
the sacred tokens of divine intercourse !—

\y;,Hi regulate that variable 
appetite, au.X і«>miitІОП the digestive 
organ* su tliaf it will not be necessa 
star \ « the-Stomach to avoid distress alter

he first step і » to regulate the" bowels.

I

Ш ■ і .
:I Lor this npose

Burdock Blood Bitters
Has No F-qual.

It ... it і ’, mp'ly and effectually -une 
manent.y vure» all derangements o■

digestion.
1

BLESSED IGNORANCE.
itot long ago an eight-year-old boy, the 

paideon of a prominent official In Kan 
a visit to relatives in Pittsburg, Pa. He 
made a continuous journey from hie Kan
sas home, where he had never seen a 
liquor saloon, to Pittsburg. Soon after

1
will that this was the background for

...
 i-
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«* This and That «at Above the head of the observer there Is ft 
great observatory clock. At precisely two 
minutes to nine, after the telegraphers all 
along the miles of wire have been notified, 
and have withdrawn their hands from the 
keys, the wires are.switched into a connec
tion with the very clock itself, and all 
along the eleven thousands of miles there 
is no sound but the tick, tick, tick of the 
observatory clock. Every beat of the 
great arteries of commerce is stopped; 
every throb of the news of all lands going 
out night by night over these wires from 
the great heart of the world ceases; even 
the sad messages of death and suffering, as 
well as the gay ones that tell of little 
babies born and young folks married and 
reunions of friends promised—all these 
must wait while the great clock on the 
wall makes itself understood in the lang
uage of time and eternity over these many 
thousands of miles.

Something strangely solemn is in one's 
thoughts as he stands beside the observer 
amid the silent seconds while the clock 
ticks on. Whoever is listening at the wire 
along its course, waiting to set his watch, 
whether he be a railroad employee or some 
man in a large jeweller's establishment 
where the people go to get their timepieces 
regulated, knows the system, and knows 
that there is a sudden pause just before 
the exact stroke of nine o'clock- 
beat in the ticking. Then all carefully 
note their timepieces as the clock in the 
observatory ticks the nine-o'clock second. 
Thus they can tell to the second whether 
their watches are fast or slow or precisely 
right.

Attached to the clock is a simple device 
—a wheel with teeth in it—located behind 
the second-hand, which breaks the cur
rent at each even second. Thus the clock 
is ticking the time over the whole stretch 
of wire covering the thousand* of miles of 
territory in the field^of this particular ob
servatory St. Nicholas.

$44,916.00
was thé amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under-gradnates of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost (average 4 mos.) -

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We 110 not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritime-trained 
students get good salaries. If your income 
is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar. 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

THE CHILDREN OF BRITTANY. STINGY JIMMY.
Jimmy was the stingiest boy you ever 

peninsula of France, though the height of knew. He couldn't bear to give away a 
its mountains nowhere exceeds 1 150 feet, penny, nor a bit of an apple nor a crumb 
Brittany contains over 3,000,000 people, of candy. He couldn't bear to lend his 
and, as the country is shut in, as it were, sled or his hoop at his skates. All his 
the inhabitants have a character of their friends wefe very sorry he was so stingy, 
own, and the boys and girls are somewhat and talked to him about it; but he couldn't 
unlike those in other parts of France, both see any reason why he should give away 
in appearance and manners. They are what he wanted himself, 
very patriotic and you could not offend a 
Breton more than to call him French, un- I would give it away; but why should I 
less you should call him a German. The give it away when I want it myself ?" 
intense feeling of nationalism is vitally 
chaiacteristic of the Breton.

Brittany is the great north-western

І37 43 
3400

"If I didn't want ithe said, "p’r'aps

55 Per 
Cent.

"Because it is nice to be generous," said 
his mother, "and think about the happi- 

Take, for instance,a typical Breton girl of ness of other people. It makes you feel 
nine. She is intensely alive ; she is per- happier and better yourself If you give 
baps the chief moving power of the house- your hoop to little Johnny, who never,had 
hold ; she has all the vim, the force of one in his life, you will feel a thousand 
character, that seems to have fallen like a times better watching his enjoy 
mantle of royal ermine from the white than if you had kept it yourself. "
.boulder. of the queen dutche.,, Ann of ”id ,.lmmy,’ “У 47J' ".. ‘ . 1. . „ The hoop was sent oft. "How soon
Brittany, on the brown ihonlder. of all .hall I feel better?" he aaked, by and by. 
feminine Breton peasantry. "I don't feel as well as I did when I had

Btptons are very neat. They scour the hoop. Are you sure I shall feel better ?" 
their ЦЩев, pots, and pans thoroughly, "Certainly,’' answered his mother, "but 
but they wash no dishes, for there are if you should keep on giving something 
none. T^e table, in use many years, is away you would feel better allthe sooner." 
•still white and Is made of hard wood. * Then he gave away his kite and thought 
Through Its highly polished surface are he did not feel quite so well as before. He 
hollowed a dozen round, little wells. In gave away his sixpence that he meant to 
these wells the porridge is placed, which spend for taffy. Then he said : 
is tne beginning and end of almost all the ‘I don't like this giving away things, 
family meals. There are strong iugs to It doesn't agree with me. I don't feel any 
drink from, but they use no knives, or better. I like being stingy better." 
forks, only wooden spoons to convey food Just then Johnny ran up the street bowl- 
to their mouths. lug the hoop, looking proud as a prince,

Above the table hangs the bi fad-basket and arkl-.g ell the boys to 
and spoon rack. They are on pulleys, and Jimmy began to smile as he watched him, 
except at meal time, are kept at the ceiling, and said :
The bsisket is a great, round one, for your . "You might give Johnny my old over- 
Breton will have none of the long, charac coat; he's littler than I am, and he doesn't 
teristlc loaves of other portions of France, seem to have one. I think—I g реве—I 
When the family desire, the bread-basket know I'm beginning to feel so moth bet- 
is lowered to an easy reaching distance, ter: I'm glad I gave Johnny my hoop 
e«ch person breaking substantial pieces of I'll give sway something else." And 
bread from the loaf as required. If there Jimmy has been feeling better ever since, 
is little vei lety in the bill of fare, there is —Selected. 
little stint. And the children are welcome 
to what there is, but woe to the child who 1,1,1
does not clean up his well, or leaves even 

-« a crumb of bread, for in Brittany, as in 
other perte of France, it is considered the 
reverse of " good mannered " to leave a 

food. The ceiling is the family 
larder. Suspended from it are festoons of

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogue. , Address

ment of it

The

W. I. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton. N. B.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes a r\d Peals,

Be»qp»p«rler lopper end Tiu. Get our pria»
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.
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* PURE GOLD Itake a turn. 8¥
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felly Powder ;j
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*
A PATRIOTIC DRILL.

The closing exercises of a private kin
dergarten began with the dieplaying of a 
portrait of George Washington, says the 
Washington Post. "Who is this?" the 
teacher asked.

Visitors were present, and, of coarse, 
the children failed to show off. They sat 
mnte and unresponsive, till finally one lit
tle fellow piped np.

"I know who it is," he shouted. "We 
got that picture at home. Mamma told 
me who it ia."

Adolphus swelled with pride.
"It's our father from the country," he 

•aid.

; Joyfully, Quick,Î *
* flavored with

**

Pure Bold Еіші 1WE WANT TO BUY
*

A cushion for the "seat of war.
A sheet for the bed of a river.
A ring for the finger of scorn.
A glove for the hand of fate.
A shoe for the foot of a mountain.
A sleeve for the arm of the law.

. . .. ... . An opener for the j*we of death.
be.len earth, bat on ocauion. . rag 1. A 1<хГк lor the trunk of aa elephant,
epread down, rn.de of coffee lack, reared A p»|r o( tissue, for the eyee of the lew.
L”1*“T'm d 2*r ü,” *.f reK7 run”Lnf * feather tor the wing of the wind.
I. eanbroidered.-Northweotera Christian A ke, t0 the lock of the door of «uccem. 
Advocate. a blanket for the cradle of the deep.

Food for reflection.
Scales for the weight of years.
A button for the coat of paint 
A thermometer to measure the heat of an 

argument.
A rung for the ladder of fame.
A hinge for the gait of a horse.
A tombstone for the dead of night.
A razor to shave the face of the earth.
A link for the chain o* evidence.
A pump for the well of knowledge.

to watch the flight of time, 
will reach an ear of corn.

A hone to sharpen a blade of grass.
A cemetery in which to bnry some dead 

languages.
A front and back for the sides of sn

J
Î
¥

morsel of
*

always Ctonions, horseshoes, lard, candles, pork, 
bags of meat, and bunchee of herba. 
There ia no csrpet on the floor of well-

*: rue to name
Ї AT YOUR OROC8RS.
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30 YEARS
SHE EXPLAINED THE MEANING.
One of the easiest ways for a lawyer to 

confuse a witness is to make him explain 
the meaning of a word. Pew people can de
fine a word satisfactorily, even if they 
know its meaning, A Western lawyer was 
cross-examining a young woman who had 
a very haughty temper. According to the 
Los Angeles Herald, she had testified that 
she had seen the defendant "shy" a book 
at the plaintiff.

The,lawyer seized on the wor \
" 'Shy ?' 'Shy' a book ? What do you 

mean by that ? Will yon explain to the 
court what the word 'shy' means ?"

The girl leaned over the desk beneath 
the witneee-box, picked np a law-book,and 
threw it so accurately and so forcibly at 
the lawyer that tte had hard work to dodge

WHY DON'T THEY GO.
A Way to Push off the "hang on's.”

Perhaps some day you will wake up to 
the fact that coffee Is quickly and surely 
doing the business for

EXPERIENCE
in selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as th 
public well knows.

Our Shorthand Is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking;

you. Yqu wonder 
why the symptoms of disease which grow 
more and more pronounced do not disap
pear, but hang on in spite of all the medi
cines you can take.

A telescope 
A song that

S. KERR & SON,Fixed organic disease may result If 
keep np your present course, and yet it is 
an easy thing to give up coffee and get 
well. Have your cook make Poatum Food 
Coffee strictly according to directions, and argument.
that ie easy. Use enough of it sud boil A book on how the water works and the 
long enougn 
you will find

ii" Oddfellows' Hall.

CONSUMPTIONh to bring out the taste, then frost bites, 
famous food drink 

will satisfy your coffee taste and the old 
troubles 

There
cases in America that prove the truth of 
this statement.

X. A medicine to keep the ink well.
A dog to replace the bark of a tree.
A pair of pincers to pnll the root of evil. 
A new rudder for the ship of state.
A liniment to stop the pane of glees.
A treatise on what makes the weather 

A gentleman from Columbus, Ga., says, vane and the roads cross.—Selected.
"My wife had been an invalid for 
time and did not aeem to yield to any sort 
of medicines. She coaid not eat anything 
without distress, and naturally waa run 
down In every way.

Finally we concluded that perhaps it observatory, the Goodaell Observatory,
*“ — î°8eî ,«*i.hatt h?r' “ ,he ‘lali “ Northfield, Mian., I, preparing to road oat 
and went on to Poetum, also began using . . f « , * v,
Grape-Nuta Breakfast Food. She immed- the lime to the P*°Ple livin8 his sec- 
lately began to Improve end kept gaining tlon of America. For sixty seconds he 
strength and health, now she can eat rattles away on a telegraph instrument at

tT* 7
She has gained nearly thirty pounds since **ше» then he waits an instant,
■he made the change. Then he turns to his telegraph key again.

I saw such an improvement in her Eleven thousand miles of wire are open to
‘iîîlLff* mySf him; he is ruler of them all. Every tele- 

and yon would be surprised to see the ... . , . r,.
change. I have gained In flesh about 25 KrePh instrument in all the vast territory 
pounds, and have entirely lost the old, of which the Goodeell Observatory is the 
dall headaches that I need to have so centre ia silent; every operator has taken
"oar- two children are aary fond of h" h,"d fr°m, ‘hrongbont the
Poetum. Vae c.n aae my name II yoa "hole length ol the* thoueende of mllee 
like." T. *. Coggla, 11»—10th Aye., there Ie e itrenge «Hence.
Cel am bee, Oe. The eeoond» ere «lowly ticking »*»y.

that MUST BE CHECKED.
If you have this disease or any symptoms 

of it, use Pul-Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-ЛІ O' is. sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 cents for small size. For 
sale by all druggists or direct.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

gradually disappear, 
are hundreds of thousands of

it.
" I think the court now understands the 

meaning of the word 1 shy,' " said the 
judge, gravely. The girl was allowed to 
finish her testimony.TELEGRAPHING THE TIME.

It is three minutes to nine o'clock at 
night. The official in charge of a great Lord Rosebury delivered a epee 

London Friday, which seems to bin 
to an attempt to re-organize the Liberal 
party, 
little

d him

mT Wilson's jL

ETly Pads!
іД . POISON) . .

Sure De nth to Rles Я 
Ш. Сієм», Sale.

VggaT

and which, consequently, gives 
satisfaction to the Conservative pa- J

WIRE WOUNDS
My mare, a very valuable one, was badly 

ht in a wire 
would net

bruised and ent by being cang 
fence. Some of the wounds 
heal, although I tried many different 
medicines. Dr. Bell advised me to use 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, dilated at first, 
then stronger as the sorea began to look 
better, until, after three weeks, the sorea 
have heeled, and beet of all the hair is 
growing well, and Is not white, aa ia 
alwaya the case In horse wounds.

Weymouth. F. M. DOUCBT.
;
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CONSUMPTIONAcadia University. 
FORWARD MOVEMENT FUND.

> News Summary. •>*MAGICAL Л slight shock of earthquake has been 
felt tn South Australia.

Lord Dundonald is expected to take 
command of the militia about July 5.

Bishop Grandin, of St. Albert, died on 
Tuesday. He was senior Bishop of Can-

OAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted 

speedy end certain death. The 
generous offer that Is being 

mode by Dr. Slocum, the 
greet lung specialist. 

Sunshine end hope

RKCHIPTS during may.
Rev A C Chute, $12.50; Otla Katon, $40; 

C R Bill, $5 ; Dr AT Crocker, *5 ! W в 
Parsons, $5 ; Alice M Haverstock, $2 
Dr M £ Smith, $25 ; Mrs C В Dnrkee,
Mrs Grace McLeod Rogers, $12 50 ; H W 
Rogers, $12.50 ; E P Messenger, $2 ; Jacob 
Cann, $1 ; Are Wyman, $a; Geo В Croaby, 
$3; Prof F R Haley, $50; Wm Scott, $ 
Carrie Scott, $1.25 ; Wm Archibald 
Lean, $1.50 ; Rev A H Whitman, $5 ; G 
Manford Harris, $4 ; A H Armstrong. $25; 
Henry Glover, $2 ; Richard Mullen, $2 ; T 
V Verge, $10, and Prof S M Macvam, $50 

A Cohoon, Treas. Ac. University.
Wolfville, N. S., June 2nd, 1902.

k is the effect produced on & 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s Іаїюг is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is. 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

-V £ ;:
Riots occurred hi Providence, R. I., on 

Thursday in connection with the street rail
way man’s strike.

One hundred and seventeen bodies have 
been recovered from the mine at Fernie, 
В. C., leaving the nine still xto be taken

for stricken 
ж families.

Oenfldent of the valus of hie ulo> 
ivsrtM, he will send free «Ьигмтції

* 5o; 
MC-

pulmonary affbotlone.

TREATMENT FREE.
To enable despairing sufferers every, 

where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

y settled that P. T. Frost, 
forth Leeds and Grenville, 
іе late Senator Clemow In

It is definite 
ex-M. P. for : 
will succeed ) 
the Senate, jj

Duncan Stifcrldan, of P. E. I., was killed 
near West /Brookfield, Mass., by being 
struck bjr au electric car while fighting 

.•with tyo men on the track.
И Vr. Taylor, of Hillsboro, while cele

brating the news from South Africa on 
Monday evening had all the fingers of his 
right hand torn off and the wrist so badly 
lacerated that it was found necessary to 
amputate the hand.

During the thunder storm which passed 
over Harvey Station, Monday evening, thé 
house of Thomas Burrell, of Manners Sht- 

>y lightning 
dren, aged

LATE LITERARY NEWS.
FULL FREE TREATMENT

eoweirrmo Of POUR LARGS «ampli»
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to test what thia system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for ■
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Not to be ^familiar with those leading 
figures in the world of finance and pro
duction who was, denominated “Captains 
of Industry'' is not to be able to read the 
daily newa Y understanding^. The Cos
mopolitan has undertaken to have pre
pared by the men most competent to write 
them, sketches of some sixty of these fore
most men in the industrial world. No 
more entertaining reading has ever appear
ed in that mags rine The undertaking is 

wide interest in every part of the

h - ui //;r\«
L end the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 

at once, with complete direction* for us*.
The Slocum System is a positive cure for Ccmeump- 

tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles end Disorders, complicated by Loes <4 
Flesh. Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis anA 
Heart Troubles, a

ply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemirsl 
Company, Limited, іуд King Street West, Toronto, 
giving poet office end espreee address, end the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly seat

in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer le 
papers will please seed foe samples Ю 

Mention this paper.

Ju (■< lions on
§w

J

ІІИexciting
country.and eet on 

nine year» 
wrh killed and others were severely

ton, was struck h 
fire, one of hi» chll 
old,
stunned.

The action of the New York Board of 
Trade in requesting President Roosevelt to 
take up thé matter of settling the coal 
miners strike arouses considerable Interest 
in Penney vania.

Magistrate Gibbs, Toronto, has fined 
several newsboys $1 and $2 each for selling 
Aecial editions of an evening paper last 
Burnley The paper was issued on receipt

It Pays
To Get the Best.

I am not acquainted with, tor do I know 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gur
ney writers), a single rapid and accurate 
writer who la not r Pit manic follower — 
FRANK D CURTIS. Official Steno
grapher, V. 8. Circuit Court 

No vacation.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue

.<?
іьгмамгштітмтттштт*

Investments.Jі
\

We Invest money for onr clients, free ! 
of. charge to the Investor. We have \ 
continually in onr hands good divl- ; ■ 
(lend paying industrial stocks. Only : 
gilt edge propositions will be sub ; 
milted. We can invest amounts from : 
One Hundred Dollars up to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. If you 
have money to Invest write us for 
particulars and reference!.

, New York.

of the peace news from South Africa.
The cessation of hostilities in South 

Africa will not interfere, it la announced, 
with the «Intiment from St. John of the 
ЬоГееа ahead 
ment, but ho

V
S. Kerr & Son.the war depart 

purchases will be
у bought by 
o further i)

A New York, Brooklyn or Boston regi 
of National Guards and the PortlandHOMESEEKERS A. W. BELFRY & CO., 

Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 
Montreal.

Over 40 Yearsl
company of the Maine National Guards 
will l»e Invited to |tartici|>ate lu the Mg 
military review to tie held at Montreal on 

afith, which will Include regiments 
rom Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and 

uuebec.
General Christian De Wet, addressing 

the Inmates of the concentration 
camp at Vrcdcfoit Road, Orange 
River -Colony, explained the clrcum- 
stanceH leading to the termination of 
hostilities, and urged the Ibnrghere to 
do tliefr utmost to show Great Britain 
what good colonists the Boers can make. 
The speech made a favorable impression.

The report that Lord Kitchener will go 
home for the coronation of King Edward 
is incorrect. He still has much to do in 
South A Mica, and it is not likely that he 
will Іеате there before the midtUe of July.

s<*ll then be

EXCURSIONS
—Ago the M11»nfwture ofTO

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST ! GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
It hits heldWtiH (ЩпіуИЧИММІ. 

againntfall <x>mi>etit<>rN au<l today 
is unexcelled. Could you (Іовіґе

/ Suvond-t Так* ltmind Trip Tick «•lx « ill bv 
. шиуиі from ST. JOHN, N. It.

1 O \\ ІІМІфС. ,
iv tvvan.
Mm isoirtun.
Swan Kiwr,

To Regina.
Moosejaw,
Yorkton, *

Trinrc Albert,
McLeod,
Calgary,

Red )>ecp 
Stratlicona

Tick eta g'-o*l going June 1, 25 <k July Hi.
G<khI to Return two months from daté 

of issue.
Further particulars on application to

C. B. FOSTER, h. p. a., c. p. K-
St. John, N. B.

WANTEDKellieble

We want al oure truetworthy meo ami 
wiini'D In ever locality, local or travelling, to 
introduce a new discovery and keen our enow 
cards and advertising matter tacked в|> in 
eouenlvuoue place* threughout the town ami 
country Hteady employment year roe ml 
oommlaalon or salary, $60.00 per 
Month end Expenses a«t u> exfeed 

1 it-1 day.
Write lor partleulem 

I International Medicine Co., '

$28.00

$30 .00 P O. Ho* $(7. 
I.oades, Oni.t ronger recoin mendatiou 1

$35.00
$40.00 Ща

*r The South African command 
divided, Gen. Lyttleton taking charge of 
the Transvaal and the Orange River Col
ony and Gen. Ian Hamilton relievi 
General Krench in the command of 
forces in Cape Colony.

Near the Place Yiger Station, Montreal, 
on Friday, an elderly man who was at
tacked by thugs and beaten into uncon
sciousness, was run over b* a train later 
and bad tioth his legs cutoff. The victim 
was Narcisse Flardeen, fifty-one years old, 
"hf Laval According to his story he was 
attacked by four men, who robbed and 
left him insensible on the railway tracks, 
where he was run over by a passing train. 
The man may die of his injuries.

An accident occurred on the C. P. R. 
five miles east of Calgary, N. W. T., on 
Wednesday. The recent heavy rains un
dermined a culvert, and Engineer Chris. 
Dorin, with a freight train, dashed into 
the culvert, which gave way, precipitating 
the train into the water along the track. 
Dorin and Brakeman James Dunn and Car 
1 uspector J. Coreey were thrown under the 
engine and pinned there in eight feef-of 
water. The train was telescoped and six 

,cars piled on top of the engine.
ginning with July ist the American 
1st Publication Society will enla 

re and at

■

t /
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COWAN’S Are Bright ! Inspiring ! Far-Reaching !
Beginning July-1st, there will be an KNLARGEMENT 
and REDUCTION IN PRICE of Illustrated Papers

ЛЕК PRIGS Reduced Price
в cts. per quar.. 30 vts. per year. 64 cts. per quar., 25 cts. per year.

* і' •• 3M • 14 -

PERFECTION
COCOA

ROYAL NAVY Boys and Girls 
Onr Little One*
Young Reaper (nwHtb/y) 2 - 
Yonng Reaper («rwi.m.i*/*Zrl 4 "chocolate:

/TURK ■ HEALTHFUL HOME DEPARTMENT QUARTERLIES will also be REDUCED
A Reduced Price 

4 cents per quarter.
FORMER I'RIGE 

5 cents per quSrter.Senior Home Department Quarterly 
Advanced Home Department Quarterly

NTRESB PRICES WILL STAND COMPARISON WITH ANY: 
PAit, ter quarter I ter rear !

TOUHG PEOPLE ( weekly \ 13 eta. 50 eta.
Biblical Studies, for older scholars. New, 

monthly. 7 cents each per quarter. 25 cents 
éach per year !

2SHERIFF'S SALE.

вг^/1йЛьГ^А^,;';ь'^ли‘^г"л'г,'
1W2, at twelve o clock, noon, at (ЧшЬЬЧ 
Corner (so culled), tn the Clty of Halnt .John 

e in the Province of New Brunswick, ull the 
right, title and Interest ol William Chll lick 
In and to all that lot. piece and parcel ol land 
described In the deed thereof to the *ald 
William Chlttlck frekn ou*- E,dward Thomp
son and wile an—" t-Htuate In the Parish ol 
Musquash, on the westerly side of the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning at the big gravel 
hole, thence west, north and east 'o the said 
Dipper Harbor road, containing one acre, to
gether with the buildings thereon.- The 
same having been levied on and seised by me 
under our execution Issued out ol the Hatnt 
John County Court against the said William 
Chlttlck at the suit of James 11. Gould.

Dated this twenty-second day <>i m.
ROBERT R. HITCH IK.

Sheriff of the city and County ol t

MONTHLIES Price

.S0***
per copy ! per quarter I

Baptist Sopertnt 
Baptist Tescheg

tendent

He LESSON LEAFLETSRapt
some of its illuetrated pape 
same time reduce the price.

This reduction has been made so that all 
Baptist Sunday Schools shall have the 
best periodicals at the lowest prices— 
thereby making it financially unnecessary 
for any Baptist school to use other than 
their own denominational periodicals, 
which are the best that brains and money 
can produce and at the same time as cheap 
as any published.

QUARTERLIES
Advanced....................
Intermediate................

; : : ; ; 5 ce”te
...... 2 “

per quarter !
( The above prices are all for dubs of fis* or more:)

Good Work (monthly)................ Price. 25 cents per year ! In clubs of ten or more. 20 cents per year I

Bible . . 1
Intermediate. . . .- ............. lcent each

per copy ! per quarter I
Lesson Pictures . per quarter ! 75 cent» 
re Lessons per set ! per quarter ! 2M Cents

4
Bible
Ptctn

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, as6 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Ht. John.

You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.


